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PREFACE 

THIS work is intended for the purely ignorant and 
especia,lly for my younger brethren ·of the Civil· 
Service, not beoause the epithet is particularly ap
propriate in their case but because of the· great love 
and affection which I bear to them. Moreover they 
have begun to expect ~ favour at my hands and, 
though this book ,is not the boon £01: which they 
pant, it at least shows that I have their in-tere(;ts at 
heart and will thus encourage them to anticipate 
more material indicatiQns· of my sympathy at an 
early date' 

2. The scope of the book is restricted in 
several ways. In the first place it relates only to 
trees, tba.t is to large plants ~ith a. single, distinct 
stem. Secondly, it has been compiled from notes 
made almost entirely in Madura and Madras and 
must tberefore omit many trees common in the 
north and west and centre of the PresideD.cy. 
Thirdly, it does not profess to d~al with the forest 
tretls (we greatly need a si?lpI~· ~ guid('f to them) but is 
mostly confined to- those trees which one is like!y ~to 
see when pottering about the. compound or trotting· 
precariously over the fine surface of our Local Fund 
roads. Fourthly, it is not a scienti1i"c work and 
is intended merely as a heli? towards identification. 
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Other deficiencies will be revealed in course of time 
to tbe diligent stl1dent and" in anticipation or Buch 
reve}a.tions, I now en tel: the -plea tho.t it is uncom
monly hOord to oatch the general ideo. of IL tree Oond 
sometimes even to describe the appearance of its 
trunk and leaves, Variations due to age, situation, 
na.ture of soil and innate vicious tendencies render 
'accurate general descriptions more difficult than 
I expected when I set to work, 

3. A tot.al ignorance of botany in ·the reader 
being presupposed, a few elementary remarks a·bout 
the structure of trees will not., perhaps, be out of 
place. 

(1) The TRUNK 'consists (iD the dicotyledonous 
trees) of a core of pith, surrounded by the wood 
which is, again, surrounded by the Gambiu'm layer 
(the wood-and-bark-producing layer) and that in turn 
by the bark. I' 

(2) The LEAVES have next to be described and 
here I may refer to the system of classification which 
I have adopted . 
. The object of the book being simply to facilitate 

identification and leaves being nearly always avail
able, I have classified the trees according to the 
nature of their leaves in the first inst~nce. . At the 
end of the volume they are re·classified according liO 

the colour of their flowers and again according to the 
sbape and size of their fruits, but the main classifi
cation is by leaves and the one thing essential for the 
purpose of this: al'l'angement is to.}~ able to dis
tinguish between. a simple leaf and, a oompound leaf. 
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'l'he simple Zeaf consists of three parts, the base, 
the staJlc (petiole), and the blade (lamina): .- The 
edge (margin) of the blad~ may be uninterrupted, in 
which case it is called entire, or it may be broken up 

- in various ways. If t1?e indentations of the margin 
are shallow, the margin is sai(fto be toothed and the 
teeth may be pointed a·nd directed outwards (dentate) 
or pointed and directed forward (serrate) or they may 
be rounded instead of pointed (crenate). If, how
ever, the indentations are deep, the leaf is said to be 
lobed. and the lobes (or seg'l'lMnts) may be arranged 
in either of two ways; that is to say, either (a) along 
tbe course of, and more 01: less at· right-angles to, the 
midrib, when the lea,f is called pim~atijid (pii~nati,
partite jf the indentations reach nearly to tbe mid
rib), or (b) in such a fasb40n that they radiate, as it 
were, from the head of the stalk,· when the leaf is' 
called palmati,jid (palmatipartite if the indentations 
i'each nearly to the head of the stalk). 

Now the compound leaf, on the other hand, con
sists, not of a single stalk bearing a blade, but, of a 
stalk out of which grow other stalks which bear leaf
blades and these subsidiary stalks with their blades 
form the leaflets of the leaf. The plain distinct·ion· 
between a leaflet of a compound leaf and a lobe of .-0. 

simple leaf is that. the former can, and the latter 
cannot, be deta.ched from the main stalk without __ 
tearing any portion of-the blade. 

The leaflets of a compound leaf may be arranged ... 
along the common-petiole (or rhachis) or they may 
radiate from the head of the common-petiole. In 
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the forlller .. case the leaf is called pinnate, in t.he 
la.tter digitate. If, in a. pinna.te leaf, the common
petiole bears stalks to. _ whi'ch several leaflets are 
attached instead of bearing nlete leaflets, these stalks 

. with theil' leaflets are called p'lnnca and the leaf 
. is said to be bipinnate, If such pinnoo, instead of 
bearing mere leaflets, bear stalks to which several 
leaflets are attached, such stalks and their leaflets 
m'e called pinmtZes and the leaf is said t:o be tri
pinnate, The stalk of the leaflet itself, however 
placed, is the peiiolule. 

A compound leaf may consist of only two leaflets; 
it is then calleel bifoZioZate, In the case of some 
leaves consisting' of three to five leaflets, the 
leaflets are so arranged that it is Dot easy to say 
at first sight whether the leaf shollid be called 
pimlate or digitate, I have, therefol'e, arranged 
such cases under a separate bead and the classifica
tion of leaves adopted in the body of the bool( is-

(1) Fimple, (4) pinnate, 
(2) bifoliolate" (5) bipinnate, 
(3) with 3 to·5 leaf- (6) tripinnate, 

lets, (7) digitate, 

The nature of the simple leaf and the compound 
leaf being understood, the difficulty is to make sure 
whether an apparent leaf is iL leaf proper or only a 
leaflet. A very little pra.ctice 'enables one to dls
t-inguish them with ease in nearly every case and 
the following hints Jl?:ay be useful in cases of uncer
tainty. Let a: be the. stem as to which doubt is felt 
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whether it is. a twig which bears leaves or a le~f
stalJ( which bears leaflets; then;.:;-

(1) if there are stipules (explained in the index) 
at the base of x, it is a lea.f-sta.~k bearing leaflets; 

(2) OJ swollen base generally indicates that a: is a _ 
leaf-stalk bearing leaflets; 

(3) if x has flowers growing out of it, it is a twig 
bearing leaves j 

(4) if, in the angle between :.c and a leaf-stalk 
attached thereto, III leaf-bud is found, then x is a 
twig bearing le~wes. 

The shapes of . leaves and leaflets are very varied, 
even, sometimes, on the same tree. Before describ
ing them, it is as well to ca.ll attention - to the 
fact that in botany beight is equivalent to distance 
from "he mll.in axis; so that, the end of- 9, dangling 
catkin which one would -naturally call the bottom '" 
is botanically the top because it is most distant 
from the axis of growth. Hence the top or apex of 
a leaf is always the free end, whatever position the 
leaf Dlay aSSllme, and the base is the attached end. 

The principal types of shape are the following :-
(a) With a pointea tip-the lanceolate type, 

where the leaf is narrow, tapers towards 
both ends but especially towards the 
apex and is widest towards the base; 

(b) with two s·ides more or less parallel-the lea..t. 
ranges in width from the a_cicular, or 
fir-needle type, thr9ugh lin6ar to oblong 
which means something ~s like a. ma.the
matical oblong lLS a. leaf is likely to be ; 
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(c) toW, a regl'l~?'ly eit1'ving ma1·gin-this class 
ranges in width from the elUpt'ie, th~ough 
the rotzmdate, to'the orbiettla?'; it -also 
includes the ovate or egg-shaped. 

As a fact the difference between the oblong and 
the ezz.iptie is oft.en so small that in this work I 
ha.ve ,habitually used the former term to denote the 
narrowly-elliptic as well as the true oblong. 

Leaves often do not conform exac.tly to any of the 
above types and, to express combination of types in 
the same leaf, the type-names are combined; thus, 
cc ovate-lanceolate" d(;lscribes a broad leaf, rounded 
at the base and broadest near the base but with the 

'apex tapering to a point like a lance instead of 
being rounded like an egg. 

(3) We can now turn to the FLOWER. This is 
composed of wh(lrls of leaves which have undergone 
special modifications to adapt them to reproductive 
purposes. 'l'he point of the stem where a foliage 
leaf is givan off is called a node and the intermediate 
portions of the stem are called internodes. The 
flower-leaves are given off in the same way from 
nodes in successive whorls but the internodes are 
nearly alwa.ys so shortened that all parts of the 
flower seem to start at a.pout the same level. The 
modified lea.ves forming the lowest or outermost 
whorl are called sepals individually and the ealy::c 
collectively. This whorl is generally coloured green 
but the next whorl is generally of some colour other 
tha.n green; it is called the corolla and its consti
tuent leaves the pet~ls. Either the calyx 01' the 
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corolla may be suppressed; In Lhat case the existing 
floral enyelope is often called the perianth and ~he 
same word is also used collectivefy to denote the 
calyx and corolla together. -The sepals may be fused 
.and in that case we· have a calya:-tubB, the margin 
of which may be undivided or shallowly divided 
{toothed) or deeply divided (lobed). 'rhe petals may 
be similarly fused into 0. corolla-tube. The tbird 
whorl of floral leaves has undergone more profound 
modification. It forms the male reproductive organs 
each of w.bich is called a stamen and consists of, a. 
stalk (the filament) bearing a. bead (the anther) 
wherein the pollen is manufactured. The stamens 
have marked instability in some species, tending to 
assume a petal.like type or to split up, and. this 
tendency is taken ad·vantage of in the production of 
It double II flowers. The innermost whorl of leaves 
forms the female generative organ which is called 
-collectively' the pistil. The nucleus of it is a leaf 
<called a carpel) which, by folding over, forms a 
sort of chamber (the ova1'y) wherein the imma.ture 
seeds (ovt6les) develop. Certain cells of the carpel 
undergo a peculiar change of structure which enables 
them to hold the pollen-grains and to conduct thejr 
inner substance t.o the ovary. The portion of the. 
carpel so modified is called the stigma and it is 
generally situated at the end of a stalk-like pro
longation of the carpel which is termed the style: The· '
posit jon of the stigma on the style is often indicated 
by an enlargement of the style or by forking or 
by some other lllodification of sba.pe. .The pistil may 
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be constructed out ~f one carpello.ry leaf or out of 
several 'and in the latter case there may be ~everal 
styles. . 
- A flowering shoot may bear 0. single flower in 

. which co.se the stalk is called the p~d'unole, or it 
wILy beo.r several flowers in which case the collec
tion of flowers is termed an inflorescence, the 
common allis is generally called the.~·hach·is and the 
stalk of each individuo.l flower is ca.lIed the pedioel. 
The forml> of jnfiorescence are very varied but they 
way be l'edllced to two types, the racemose or in
definite and the cynaos6 or definite. In the racemose 
inflorescence the shoot goes on growing, throwing 
out flowers hiterally as it grows, In the cymose 
inflorescence the shoot ends at once in a blossom Ornd 
the plant then devotes its flowering energies to the 
development of flower· bearing branches below that 
terminal blossom. It follows that in the racemose 
inflorescence the youngest flowers' are towards the 
middle while in the cymose inflorescence the middle, 
flower is the oldest. 

The l'acemose type is divided into the following 
classes: -the 1'aceme with simple sta.lks, each bear· 
ing a. flower, growing up the axis; the com,pounil 
raceme or pallicle with bra.nched stalks, bearing 
several flowers, growing up the axis; the 8pik~ 
with stalkless flowers growing up the axis; llhe 
spadix, a ~pike with Q, thick a.xis ~nd genera.lly 
a la.rgA, sheathing bract called the spatJuJ; the 
corymb in which the axis is short a.nd the lower 
flowers are on longer pedicels than the upper 
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so that all come to nearly the same level; the umbel 
in w~ich tbe stalked flowers a.ll radiate from the top. 
of the axi; ; the ]lead in which the ~Oixis bea.rs at its 
end anum ber' of stalkless _ flowers. ~rhe cymose 
type, too, is divided into classes but it if; unnecessary 
to specify tbAm. H ma.y be Doted tha.t the word 
panicle is often used to denote a compound cyme as 
well as a. compound 1'aceme. 

(4) Now as to the FRUIT. The ovary wall de
velops into the outer covering of the seed. This 
covering is_ ca.lled the pet'ica1'P and it may be hard or 
soft. It is sometimes differentiated into layers. 
'l'hu8, in the stone-fruits, the inner part becomes hard 
while the outer part is soft, In such cases the bard 
inner pa.rt is called the endocarp, and it mast not 
be coufusea with the testa or outermost coat of 
the seed which is often shelly or hard. The interior 
or kernel of the seed consists of the embryo which 
is often embedded in a substance known as the 
albumen. The embryo h!l.s one or two embryonic 
leaves e,nd the number of these lelLves is of great im
portance in classification, for 9.11 the pla.nts with 
only one embryonic leaf go to form the great gl'Oup 
of the Monocotyledons, while those .with two such 
leaves form the still more important group of the . 
Diootyledolls. The succulent portion of fruits is . 
commonly composed :of ~he pericarp but this i~ not 
always the case. In some instances the juicy and 
mos1; conspicuous pa.rt of the fruit consists of a. 
swollen perianth, flower-stalk or floral receptacle. 
'l'he principa.l forIDs of fruit are: the follicle. 
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le(!tm,e, caps'ltle, mtt, ber1'y and dntpe: These words 
are explained in the index but, as' the different 
forms represented by them -are not always readily 
distinguishable, I hl1ve'--adopted at the end of the 
. book a simpler, rough mode of arro.ngement accord .. 
ing to shape and size. 

4. A few words now as to the vernacular names. 
Both Tamil and Telugu possess copious and exact 
botanical vocabulluies but, of course, except among 
tribes such as the yana.~is of Nellore who know every 
blade that grows, the majorihy of people know only a 
few names a.nd through ignorance often give incorl'ect 
ones. I do not, therefore, guarantee the Tamil and 
Telugu synonyms appearing in this book. They are 
based in the main on the Jist issued by the Board of 
Revenue. This list I bave checked as far al!l possible, 
in the case of the Tamil names, by persona.l enqui
ries, and. in the case of the Telugu names, by 
reference to vVa,lter Elliot's "Flora Andhrica" 
(now, unfortunately, out o[ print) and to notes 
made by Mr. E. Scott, I.O.S., and kindly lent by 
him for the purpose. 

S. I take the opportunity to express my thanks 
to all who have helped me and must mention in 
particular the obligation I !Lm under to Dr. C. A. 
Barber. Se. D., F. L. S., Mr. 'N. Ramalinga.m Nayak
kar, Maistry at the Agri-Horticultntal Gardens, 
Madras, and Mr. A. K. Appaiya, Forest Re.nge 
Officer. 
. In the course of the work reference is made 
frequently to Sir Di~trich Brandis' "Indian Trees" 
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and occasiona.lly to Mr. Gamble's "Manual of In
dian Timb~rs", Colonel Drury's" Useful Pla.nts of 
India II and a few other books. -
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51 M PLE LEAVES 

DILLENJA INDICA (or speciosa)-=-(Dilleniacecc) 
Tarn'il, Uvva, Na.)'tekku-Teh£gu, Uvva, 

peddakajinga.., 
Described by Gamble as a la.rge tree and by :Brandis 

and Drury as a modera.teosized one. I have not seen 
it more than 4 feet in girt.h and about 25 feet high. 
It is to be found in gardens in Madras and its ha,nd
some foliage afitracts attention. The trunk is short. 
The under-bark is red, covered with a green skin 
which has a smooth, silvery coating. The skin peels 
off readily. 

The leaves clti.stf'r, closely set and at varying 
angles, at the ends of the stout, downy twigs and 
serve to identify the tree at ODce. They grow on 
downy, stem-clasping, deeply-grooved petioles about 
3 inches long, the blade attaining a size of about Ii
feet long by 5 incbes broad. 'They are oblong and 
somewhat pointed and regularly and clearly serrated, 
each tooth being at the end of a lateral vein. Of" 
these veins there may be about 50 opposite or sub
opposite pairs, well-marked on the under surface of 
the blade and leaving the midrib at an a.ngle of about.~ 
45 degrees. The veins being depressed on the upper 
surface of the leaf, it bas a noticeably ribbed or 
wrinklerl look. 
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, Roxburgh writes enthusiastically of the great and 
noble flower, 9 inches in sprea.d. I have un10r· 
tunately nevel' seen it in full bloom. all the flowers 
on the tree I am now'watching dropping off when 
only half blown. There are 5 green or greenish
white sepals which are some 3 inches long. almost 
as broad, stiff, thick, deeply concave. The 5 white 
petals run to about 3 inches long" by 2 inches 
broad. The stamens are in two rings; the outer 
consists of a thick fringe of innumerable, linear. 
upstanding ribbons about three-quarters of an inch 
long, the yellowish anthers forming more than half 
the length: tha inner ring contains but one series of 
stamens, which are longer than the constituents of 
the outer ring and h:1Ve the attitude of erect cobras. 
Within and overtopping this inner ring rises a stout. 
conical, ribbed body crowned by a spreading, stiff, 
white plume. The conical body is the receptacle; 
the ribs consist of carpels adherent thereto and the 
plume is composed of the fleshy, oblanceolate styles. 
of which there may be more than 20. The flower 
has a slight fragrance. . 

The fruit which is edible is a. large, roughly
globose body about lit feet round and yellow when 
ripe; The main portion of the fruit is formed of 
the greatly enlarged, hard and very thick sepals. 
which cover the surface with great scales of unequal 
size and overlap. to form a fleshy envelope to the 
ring of carpels which surrounds the thick axis. 
These carpels contain numerous small. seeds em
bedded in a gelatinolis substance. 
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l'OLYALTHIA (or GuaUeria) LONGIFOLIA (AnonacuB) 

Tam'il, Asoka, Asvatti,N eWlingam-Telugu, As6kam. 

(Foreign) 

Very common in Madras as an avenue tree. 
Brandis says that it is indigenous in Ceylon but it is 
apparently an exotic here. A slender, graceful tree 
with a smooth, brown bark; the largest measured 
by me was 4k feet in girth and about 50 feet high. 
The branches are ~enerally short and have a ten
dency to grow out hOJ:izontally and to be roughly 
whorled. -

The tree is easily known by the unusual waviness 
of the edges of the leaves whicb are abundant, 
alternate and generally drooping and have very sbort 
petioles. They are very long, narrow ana tapering; 
commonly about 6 or 7 inchc;ls by 1 inch but occa
sionally up to 10 by 2 inches. 

The flowers grow thickly in short-stalked or sessile 
umbels. The pedicels are slender, an inch or less long, 
generally bearing a small, spathelike growth. The 
three sepals are short, broad and green. The petals 
are a greenish-yellow or yellowish-green, narrow, 
pointed, 6 in number, growing in double a series, 
star-ray-like when fully opened, 'the total spr.~ad
being then an inch or less. The anthers. (there are 
no filaments or practically none) form a stout, low 
ring round' the short pistil. 

The fruit is peculiar. From the head of ~ stout 
stalk an inch or more long, grows a cluster of shiny. 
ellipsoidal bodies on stiff stalks abont h_alf an inch 
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long. These bodies are abou·t three-quarters of an 
inch in length and they conta.in a. single, la.rge, 
SilVl"l'Y seed. The cluster.-lDIlY contain 11 dozen or 
more of these berries and the Whole cluster arises 
from a single flovi'er, each of the fruits consisting of 
!II single carpel of the pistil which in this curious 
wo.y breaks up into its cOlDponent parts. When 
ripe these berries have a brownish-purple skin and 
the flesh surrounding the seed is yello~v. 

I have seen or beard somewhere that the leaves 
drop off this tree if it is touched by a perfectly modest 
WOlllan, but the result of experiments with the aid of 
carefully selected lady-friends disposes me to doubt 
whether the story is true. 

ANONA SQUAMOSA (i.LnonaCBal) 

Tam-il, StLa-Telugu, Sita-English, Oustard apple. 

(Foreign) 

More often a large, straggling shrub than a small 
tree. 

It is not easy to describe it so as to make it re
cognizable when not in fruit. The leaves are simple, 
alternate, of a dull, dark green. In shape they are 
ovate-Ianceolate or oblong-lanceolate and in size they 
run to about 4 inches long. . 

I used to have a tendency to confuse it with the 
gllava, but it can be readily distinguished from that 
tree by.the disagreeable smell of· the bruised leaves 
which somewhat resembles that of ivy. 
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The flower is curious. There is a very small, tdan~ 
- .gular calyx. Then come 3 pointed, fleshy petals 

ahout t,hree·qulLrters of an inch long,externally green, 
inter.nally whitish with IL purple, semi~c1i:cular patch 
:at the base -(If there happen to -be six petals, three 
of them will be minute). The interior of the flower 
-is occupied by a white mass consisting of vety nu. 
merous stamens surrounding a hemispherical torus 
·(floral receptacle). 

The fruit (a mass of united carpels forming a 
iberry) is too well known to need description. Some 
people like it in spite of its excessive sweetness 
,and the trouble of spitting out the seeds, but it is 
-certainly not to be compared with the nouga.t-iike 
fruit of the cheramoya, another member of the same 
:genus, which grows in Ceylon. 

The custard apple is usually abundant about 
-ancient forts. The Muhammadans seem to have 
.bad a. particular penchant for the fruit. 

BIXA ORELLANA (Bla:acea) 

'l'amil, Jafra., Kuragumanjal-Telugu, .Ta.fJ:a.. 
(Foreign) 

A shrub or a small tree with a short trunk and 
:smooth, brown bark: not often seen but, when seen, 
-the :flowers and fruit will attract attention. 

The leaves are alterolltte, slightly cordate, !Loumi- ' 
Datfl, smooth, in size up to about 6 by 4 inches. 
The petiole is slender and nearly 3 inches long. 
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... ' The "flower has a. very small calyx a.nd 5 itarr6w 
petals with a spread of 'an inch or two. The pet!l.ls 
are of a pretty pink colour or else white sHghtly 
tinged inside with lilac. The stamens a1:e: long .. 
very numerous and sle~d'er, soft as swan's dOWD t 

yellow at the base, pink towards nbe tips and 
bearing lilac or pink anthers. The pistil is pinkish . 

. The fruit (a capsule) is peculiar. In sbape it· 
resembles the broad, pointed beak of !II bird and 
especially" so when it gapes. In length it may be 
abollt 2 inches and in breadth (at the base) over an 
incb. It is greenish-red in colour and is covered 
with red hairs. The interior is filled with scarlet 
seeds which leave a bright red stain when handled.> 

CALOPHY:':"LUM INOPHYLLUM (Gutti/el'(B) 
Tamil, Pinnai-Telugtt, Ponna 

The singular beauty of the foliage accounts for
the generic name. 

A common tree in gardens-small to moderate in 
size with IImootb, gray or brQwn bark. 

T.be leaf forD,1s a beautiful ellipse with very 
numerous, delica.te veins almost at i:ight angles to the 
. midrib, whioh is yellowish i it is dark, glossy, some
times slightly emarginate, in size up to about 7 by 4· 
inches, in appearance like the India-rubber tree lea.f 
though on a. smaller scale. The petioles are short, 
and the leaves are opposite and decussate . 

. The flowers grow in groups of racemes which 
are rema.rkable in that their stalks are white. 'rhere 
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are four waxy, white sepab-two being petalloid in 
appearance-four waxy, white petals and a crowd of 
yellow stamens surrouilding the little pink ball of 
the ovary with its long style. The flower is n.bout, 
an inch across, pretty and very sweet. 

The fruits which are drupes hang in buncht's on 
pedicels an inch· or so long; they are smooth. 
spherical, about 4 inches round, oily and contain 
a large seed in a round, sheJIy stone. When ripe 
the fruit is yellowish but it is m01:e often seen in the 
green stage. 

HIBISCUS TILIACEUS (or Pal'itiltm tU·iacemn) 
(Mal'vac6a:) 

Tamil, OMpattu Che(li (?) 

A sma.ll tree or shrub. Gamble states that the 
bark is gray, but I have noted it as dark and rough. 
The young shoots are downy. 

The leaves cluster to the end.:; of the boughs on 
petioles running to about 5 inches. They are 
whitish underneath but the petioles and the veins 
underneath are often pinkish. The very young 
leaves are downy ILnd of a pale claret colour. At 
the base of the midrib, and occ-asionally at the bases 
of the two adjacent basal veins, there is a long gland 
which is sometimes pinl( in colour. The radiating 
veins may number eleven .. There are large, deci
duous, leaf-like stipules. The leaves are alternate, 
deeply corda.te, rotund ate or orbicular, Ilcuminate. 
Their ma.rgins are slightly c~enate, most ma.rkedly 
so towards the apex. The blade grows to about S. 
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by 6~ or 8 by- 8 inches .. It turns yellow before 
falling. 

-The flowers are regally adorned. They grow in 
fe\v-IIowered racemes Ilnd mellsure about 2 inches 
in length and more in spread. The calyx: is supported 
by a whorl of 10 smllll pointed" bmcteoles" much 
shorter tha.n the seplLls, which are-green or purplisb, 
pointed and about libree-quarters of an inch in length. 
The petals (5 in number) overlap and are in colour 
primrose-yellow but, internally, at the -base, of deep 
·crimson. The·stlllllinal column is over an inch long. 
-From it project numerous white, anther-bearing 
filaments alld it is crowned by the deep-crimson 
tips of the 5 styles. 

Brllndis rem aries that the flower turns red in the 
evening, so it presumably lives only for a day. 

The fruit is a capsule which when young is en
closed in the sepals. Later the whole thing turns 
brown and opens into 5 valves with a spread of an 
inch m: so. Each valve contains two cells and each of· 
these .::ontains a row of little, dark seeds. Before 
opening the capsule is yellowish, velvety, almost 
spherica.l but wit.h a point at the end, and about 
three-qnarters of an inch long. 

TUESPESIA POPULNEA (MalvaccQl) 

Tamil, Ptivarasu-Telugtt, Gangaravi, Gangarlmi, 
Munigangaravi, JogirA.gi-Ellglish, Portia (a cor
ruption of the Tamil), Tulip tree. 

r have beard the s~ieDti6c name tra.n.slated as 
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,(f the People's Thespesia" but C!l.nnot commend this 
rendering. The'l'amil name" flowering sacred-fig" 
is du.s to 11 sligtit resemblance between the leaves of 
the two trees. So far as I am awa.re the tree is 
never seen wild down here and it is sa.id that it will 
not grow from seed. The bool,s, however, do not 
speak of it as an e:ct1'a.lndian- tree. ~~ is extremely 
common in aVEnues and gardens. 

It has a rougb, brown bark, often very knobby 
and gnarled; in fact it has commonly a deformed, 
ill-grown look and the trunk is often decayed; an 
ugly tree on the whole. 

I ha,ve seen it Over 10 feet in girth but it is usual
lyonly of medium size. 

The leaves Q,re large, noticeably cordate. tapering 
to a long point. They may be 8 by I) inches. . 

The redeeming feature of the tree is'its extr~.mely 
pretty flower. There a.re 5 large (about 2 inches 
long) I overlapping (imbricate) I yellow, crinkly petals 
curiously snggestive of paper flowers. At the inner 
base of each is a crimson blotch. The numerous 
.yellow anthers grow, in the usual mallow fashion, 
·out of the staminal tube which encases the lower 
part of the long style. The flower turns pinkish 
when dying. 

The fruit is a capsule at the base of which ap
pears the brownish, undivided calyx. It is depressed
globose in shape, nearly -1 inch in diameter, whep. 
old blackish, when younger full of a yellow, milky 
juice. The seeds are numerous and packed into 
five compartments. 
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PTEROSPERMUM SUDERIFOLIUM (Stercul'iaC8 (1) 

r_amil, Ta.~a. Sembolagu-TelzI.U1t, ']~acJa, Loluga_ 

l'hiS rather handsome tree'-is pretty common i be
lieve~ though I do not rem'ember to have come acrOss 
it often. It is a comfort to describe IL tree wbich can 
be recognized at a glance like this one. There is no 
mistaking the hoary nnder-surface!'! of the leaves 
and their quite remarlmble shape. 

Tbe tree grows big, certainly to 11 girth of 12 feet 
and a height of about 60. The bark is light-brown 
and mDooth, though sometimes cracking and peel
ing a bit. The trunk is sometimes irregular in 
shape and the ends of the boughs may be drooping. 
The brancblets and petioles bear a fine down of a.. 
slightly tawny colour. 

The leaves are alternate a.nd set in t,be same 
plane pretty close together. The petioles 111'e short~ 
nnder balf an inch. The upper surface of the 
blade is dark, g!oElsy green; the under surface is 
slightly downy and almost quite white, but the 
down on the under side of the veins is Jight-t&.wny 
or yellowish. In size the blade generally l'uns to
about 5 by 3 inches but I have seen it 7 by 3~. 
The shape is peculiar and not ea.sy ti~ describe. 
From a rounded base, the margins either gradna.lly 
spread outwards or run practically parallel for a. 
varying dista.nce but generally for more tbltn two
thirds of the total length; they then contract sharply 
to,the long acumen and, in doing so, generally be~ 
come markedly and irregularly dentate. The Dnmber 
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of teeth-varies: Sometimes there is orily one tooth on 
each side at the widest part of the leaf and the margi~ 
is thereafter enti-re in its abrupt contraction towards 
the apex. In other cases there may be Ii. varying 
number of teetii on each side of the acumen but I have 
never seen more than four teeth on one side of it. 

The flowers grow, solitary or in groups of 2 or 3, 
,on sbort stalks in the axils of the Iea.ves. The bud 
is somewhat hairy and about three-quarter!'! of an 
inch long. The calyx has 5 long, narrow, pointed 
lobes which b~ar a white, silky down, are about an 
inch long and curl downwards. 'fhe 5 petals are 
white and have a total spread of about li- inches; 
they curve outwa.rds and then inwards, giving the 
lower po"rt of the corolla a sort of urn-shape, be
fore they spread out in the ordinary way. There 
are 5 long. downy staminodes and 15 short stamens 
'with brownish, linear anthers; tbese Rtamens- are 
united at the base into a column. The style is about 
as long as the staminodes (say haH an inch) and has 
a club-shaped, yellowish stigma. ' 

The capsule 'is velvety and whitish-brown in 
colonr. n grows on a short stalk and reaches 2 inches 
or so in length and about the same in girth. It is 
cy lindrical 'but contracted to a narrow neck at the 
stalk end. At the apex too it is pointed but only 

"slightly. The five constituent valves are clearly in~ 
dicated. The capsule is hard and woody. The seeds 
are yellowish, each bea.ring a long, transparent wing; 
and they are packed closely against the dissepiment 
or partition attached to each valve. 
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GUAZU,MA. _TOMENTOSA. ,.(Stero~UaCecB) 

_Tq,rniZ, T~npftchimaral'D, Kambi\imaram"":""· 

TeZl'f}t', Hlldi~lisha~Engl~4,h, B~sta.rd· ceda.r. 

(Foreign), 

-This tree, very common in Madras, mll.Y be caUecl 
Ie the cllmbly tree It as well- as anything; the name is 
certainly more appropriAote than ee Bastard cedar ,. 
which I-ne~er hen.rd used. It is eRosily re90gnized by 
the shRope and feel of the leaves. The tree is of moder
ate size, never tall, though I have seen it over 7 feet· 
in girth. The. bark is generally cracked and rough, 
brown in colour but sometimes grayish. Generally 
it is a. s~arved-looking, tree. 'r'he boughs a.re some
times drooping and the branchlets are downy. 
. The' leaf is flexible; very rough to the feel, 

.. whence its Ta:mil name .. bla.nket tree It; close
'Ii sarrated; ovate-Ianceolate or oblong.lanceolate, 
ta.pering and genera.lly·acuminate; cordate; general
ly markedly unequal-sided i sometimes huge, up to 

'9 by 6incbes. 
. The'smlioll flower is peculiar. There are 5 green 

.. ' sepals; 5 in curving, concave, yellow petals (forming 
. the claw), each bearing 2 long, purplish or yellow. 

'. ,thread-like awns (forming the lamina); 5 small 
••.. ,stamens .alternatin~ with 5 staminodes and 'forming 

with them a ;column. The general 'a.ppears,nce of 
.' ,the flower is a. small, yellow ball surmounted by .0. 

. tuft .of purplish or yellow bairs. The, flowers are 
'abundant ana grow along the Qranchle,ts in limp, 

. ~. ' . .. 

:; .... 
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Bxillary, l)rinchiJig. cymes which are generally under 
a.n-inch in lengtp.. '.' . ' .........." 
. The fr~it is' a.n'ovoid, cylindrica.l or a.lmos.t globu
lar -body, a.hout a.n inch long and nearly 'fJjS broad. 
YVhen young it is gree!). covered y,rith closely set 
tubercles., La.t~r it turns black and looks somewhat 
like a. mulberry.. In this stllIte it is ea.ten by ~oys, 
ba.ts and donkeys, a slight sweetness compensarting 
to them for its woodiness. rfbe skeleton of the 
fruit is curious, an open-work wooClen design decorat
ed with spikes and enclosing five. chambers. 

MELOCRIA VELUTINA (or Vi,senia,. wmbeZlata) 
(StetGuliacece) . 

(Probably foreign) . 
'. A small tree with a smooth ba.rk, grayish oli the 
surface, dark-green below. The ends of the shoots 
a.nd the petioles"a.re rather hairy or:downy. ---

The young leaf bas qn the upper surface a dense, 
white plush which gi",esit a. distinctly v~lvety look 

'. and feel. The older leaves have the same charac
teristic in a. much less marked degree; their lower 
surface is ha.rsh with short hairs. T_he leaved are 
large and limp, growing' on' slender petioles about 
4: inches or less in length; they are alterna.te. a.nd 
set OD at various angles. In sbape the leaf is broad. 
ly ova.te-Ianceolate; in size' it grows to a.bout 7 
by 6 inches; .the ma.rgin 'is:se~rated, .rather irregu .... 
larly; there is a short point at 'the apex; the base is . 
·more or less square-out iIi. the young leaf; :While in 
the older lea.f it has a rounded-cordate fot;'~:. I have 
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always found 5 basal veins, but Brandis sayti there 
are 5 to 7. _. 
, The flowers grow. in stiff, axillary or terminal, 
<lorymbose panicles 2 -or 3 inches long. These pani
<lIes are sometimes so grouped .. as to look like a single, 
brancbing p1;Lnicle of' 8 inches or so in length. 
The inflorescence is downy. The blossoms are 
small and numerous. The· greenish calyx-tube is 
divided into 5 lobes with down-turned points. The 
petals have the remarkable characteristic of with-

.' ering without falling so that one finds them, 
as well as the calyx, attached to the fruit; they are 
5 in number, square-ended, of about- the sa.rile 
width throughout, in colour n. pretty pale-pink 
turning to brown when withered. The 5 stamens 
1),re -yellow and attached together at. the ba'Se. The 
5 styles also are yellow a.nd are· feathery and 
much longer than the stamens. 
. The fruit is a. capsule about one-third of an inch 
long and tUrns to a sort of tawny colour. It is: 

"divided up lengthviise by 5 high, narrow, slightly 
hairy ridges and often shows-tra.ces of the styles at 
the top. Each' of the 5 compartments of the 
.¢iLpsule seems to contain a small, black seed bearing 

: ~ .:vving .on one si~e. 
". '" 

KIaEINH()VIA ROSPITA. (Sterculiacec:e or 
Byttn6t;iac6c:e) 

Tamil, Puntekku . 
. (Foreign) 

iWhisdii':founCl.;ih: Madra.s gardens. I have not 
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noticed it· elsewhere. The s'mooth, Hght-brown 
trunk'is decidedly like that of the teak and bence 
the Tamil name. I am told that the roots tend to 
spread and throw up new stems. It is of moqerate 
size and bas those large, simple leaves wbi~h so 
many trees possess and which often have s'\:tch a 
general resem blance as· to render identificati~n by 
means of the foliage difficult. , 

The leaves are alternate, ~ith slender, green pe
tioles wbich run to 8 inches long; they vary \nuch 
in sbape, baving sometimes pointed and sometimes 
rounded apices and being sometimes almost reniform 
(kidney-sbaped). Generally it may be said tbat 
they are very broadly ovate and slightly COl:da.te.=
In fact they are sometimes broader than long; the 
lea~J for example, m~v run to 9 b~v '0 inches or 7 by 
9 inches. They are flabby, thin and smooth. 

The flowers are very small, pinl{, growing iI) ter
minal pa.nicles. There are 5 long, soft, !link Sepals 
and 5 petals closely alike in appearance. The s~ami
nal tube which is whitish and rather long a·nd stout 
opens out into 5 teeth and surr.ounds a gynopbore. 

The fruit is curious. It is an almost-transpar_ 
ent, papery, weightless, green to brownish, 5-lobed, 
star-shaped, inflated ca.psule about an inch across 
and forms an interesting and clear example Qf the 
development of the ovaries from leaves. The cap
sule usua.lly contlLins only 2 or 3 small seeds ~row
ing a.t the common junction of the walls or dif;sepi-:
ments (axile placentation). Most of tbe chambers 
are generally empty. 

2614· -2 
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BERRYA _AMMoNILLA (TU'i,accf1J) 
Tamil, Tirl1kannamaram-English, Trincomall~e 

wood . 
(Foreign ?) 

This tree is common in Madra!; and is occasionally 
seen elsewhere. It is not apparently fonnd wild 
in this Pl'eilidency. It is of moderate size, slender in 
growth, with a smooth, light-brown or grayish bark 
a.nd short boughs. The petioles are slender, green, 
up to fOLl[ inches or so in length. 

The leaf is smooth and generally oVll,te-lanceola.te 
and !1cl101inate but sometimes l'otundate or elliptic
lanceolate or even oblong-Ianceolo.te. It is genemlly 
cordate. The bloJde runs to about 10 by 7 inches. 
There is often a pllIir of thread-like stipl1les about a 
third of an inch long at the base of the leaf. The 
margin is sometimes slightly and in'egu1!1rly crenate 
or dentate, is somewhat wavy and is often ragged. 

The flowers grow in large, stiff, many-f:lowered, 
terminal panicles with wide-spreading branches 
whereof the lower ones are in the axils of leaves. 
They are slightly frag~ant and have a spread of about 
balf an inch. The calyx has 2 or 3 irregular seg
ments, the corolla consists of 5 or 6 (sometimes 7 
or 8) oblong, white petals and there is a host of 
little yellow-headed stamens. 

The fruit is a capsule. It lDay be reddish-green 
or brown in colour. It hillS 6, 8, or 10 pa.pery wings 
arranged in 3, 4, or 5 groups; these wings extend 
round thA fruit with a total spread of ai;l inch or 
-more and cause it to epi]l as it falls. 
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GENUS -CITRUS (Rutaaere or AU"antiacere) 
There are so many sorts of Citrus (oranges, limes, -

lemons, citronr~, and pamela) that I do not propose 
to try to distinguish each variety. It seems-enough 
to allude to the general characteristics of the genus. 
Those who want to study the subject in detail can 
·refer to (Ln a.rticle in "The Indian Forester" for 
June-July 1910. 

rrhey are small trees with a. smooth, but some
times knobby, bark which in colour is usually dark 
with a greenish tinge. They generally bear thorns, 
both short and long, and these grow in the axils of 
the lea.ves. 

The leaves a.re genera.lly ra.ther dark, elliptic or 
-ovate, flOmetimes bluntly pointed, smooth, rather 
sbiny, slightly crenate, of Len freckled with white. 
There are three peculiarities which generally serve 
to identify the leaf. In the first place it is fragrant 
when bruised. Secondly, when held against the light, 
it will be fOI]nd to be dotted with minute, trans
pa,rent vesicles which contain a sweet-scented oil 
and which form a ma.rked ring along the mal"gin. 
Thirdly, the petiole in some varieties hag wings 
which broaden towa.rds the blade arid which are 
sometimes so large tha~ it looks as if there were 
two leaves, the bigger one growing out ·of the top of 
the smaller. These wings are said to represent 
lost lel1fiets, the original type of the lea.f being 
trifoliolate. 

The ilowers are white (said to be sometinles 
tinged with red) and scented. The sma.ll,. green 
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calyx tube is toqthed. There are 4 or 5 narrow 
.. petals, numerotls yellow-headed st!],mens and a stout 

style-. rrhe petals are dotted ,yith transparent 
gla.nds. -

The fruits (berries) need no description. "he 
Ta.mil aBd Telugll DlLmes are pumerolls; Narttai, 
Yellimicbcbi, Kichchili, I{amala, Pomhala, Ba'fu
blimas, N~ranga, Kolinji, Kollimichchi, Narttanga., 
Kogiyellimichchi. I{asappunarttai, J{ec}inimma. 
Nimma, Mallal{.ttrangi, Nadja, Naringa., Amnji. 
Tiyyanimma., Po.mparapaDlbsa, Pilmplimasi. 

ELiEODENDRON GLAUCU:1\[ (or Ro[cbz~1·g.hi'i) 
( Oelastracea;) 

Tam·il. lruktlli, Karuklmvil.cbi, Kl1l'uvil.li-Telugu. 
Nerija, Nerasi, Biltigi, Nimsi, lV!likCLrti. 

A l!J.rge, handsome tree; not very common. It is 
characterized,· inter alia, by its slender, drooping 
branchlets. 

The trunk is stout . and irregular in form, being 
sometimes flattened or angular. The bark smooth 
(sometimes pimply or wrinkled), grayish-browD 
externally, crimson internally. 

The foliage is abundant, the leaves being opposite 
and decussate and growing close together on slender 
stalks an inch or less in length. The blade runs to 
about 4 inches long and is elliptic (but ta.pering 
slightly towards both ends), crena.te, smooth and 
glossy. . 
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The flowers grow in short, axillary- cymes, the 
5ta.I!~s of which are l·epeo.tedly sub·divided inbo 
pa.irs until, as a tj11e, the number of 1S pedicels 
is arrived at. lnowers are sometimes, thoi.,lgb not 
always, found in the forks of the branches of the 
cyme. The flowers are minute and very inconspi. 
cuous. 'l'he calyx is ba.rely discernible. There are 
4 or 5 narrow, green petals and (4 or?-) 5 . s~all 
sta.mens inserbed under the edge of disk and bent 
downwlLrds bebween the petals. 

The drupe is about ha.If-an-inch long, broadly
ellipsoid and yello'!Vish when ripe and contains a. 
hard stone. 

ZIZYPIiUS JUJUBA (Rha/fIlnac~u:e) 
Tamil, Elandai-Tel1'Yu, H.engu, Regu, Ga.nga, 

Rhi, Regi, Beni, Bore, Bo,re-English, Jujube tree. 
A common tree and readily identified by its thorns 

which ma.y be either solitary and curved or in pairs, 
in which latter case one is straight and pointB out
ward and the other is curved backwards. 

It is commonly small, trees exceeding 8 feet in 
girth being ra.re. The bark is brown and rough, the 
ridges being often wavy, milking a. sort of criss-cross 
pattern. The boughs droop; the branchlets are 
downy and zigza.gging. 

The leaves are a.lternate and have 3 ba.sal 
nerves or veins. They are elliptic· or rotundate, 
genero.Uy only an inch or so long and pra.cticlLIIy 
sessila. 'l'he upper surfa.ce is glossy: the under sur
face beat's a white or ta.wny down. 
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The,flowers are fJ:_agro.nt, minute, growing in little 
---clusters on a very short stalk. 'l'here is a. greenish 
calyx.:-tube divided into 5 lobes and between each 
of these'i-s an almost: impercep~i-ble ,vbite or yellow 

- petal curving outwards and downwards, 'l'he centre
of the flower is occupied by a ten-lobed disk. 

The fruit is a globose drupe about tbree-qual:ters of 
in inch in diameter, closely resembling 0. slllall crab
apple. When ripe it is yellow or somewhat orange- -
coloured. It contains a tubercull1te stone. ,The fruit 
is eaten: it is slightly sour but mealy and tasteless. 

ANACARDlUM OCCIDENTALE (Anaca"diace(J)} 
Tam-il, !VI undirilw~~ai - Telugzt, Mu~tiama.llli(Ji, 

JiQimallli~li-En(Jlisl!, Cashew nllt. 

(FOl'eign) 

A small tree, very common in SOllle places and 
espeClally perhaps in S. Canara. I have seen it. 
nearly st;ven feet in gidh but it is always a low and 
\yide-growing tree. The branches oftlm droop till 
the ends trail on the gl'Ound. The trunk is smooth 
and grayish. 

The leaves are alternate and tend to cluster at
the ends of the branchlets. The petiole may he. 
nearly an inch long. The blade is of ligbtish green 
colour; conspicuously marked with veins taking 
off from the midrib; stiff; up to 6 inches 01' so in 
-length by about_ 3 in width; somewhat obovate; 
the end rounded and sometimes slightly emal'ginate 
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or almost -square cut (this abrupt, broad end is a. 
conspicuous feature of the leaf). 

The flowers grow in large, stiff, branching, 
terminal pl10icles. They a.:re fragrant and_about 
aIle-third ofan inch across. 'rhe calyx-tube is green 
and 5·.lobed. There are 5 narrow, . down-curving 
petals, yell<JWish.green streaked with crimson. The 
ge~eral effect is that the flower is ·pink. .There are 
both ma,le flnd bi·sexual flowers mixed up together. 

The fruit is the unmistakable. feature. 'I'here 
is a kidney-sbaped, brownish drupe, a.n inch or so 
long, seated quaintly on what looks like an apple 
coloured 11, gay yellow or red. This apple-like fruit 
consists of the swollen flower-sta.Il{. I ODce tasted c1~ 
oue which had n. flavour ()f strawberry but generally, 
though juicy, the fruit is too astringent to be good. 

The fried seed is the b.milial' " promotion nut" of 
hopeful juniors, but something mucl! more powerful 
is required to clear the present block in the Civil 
Service. 

MANGIFERA INDICA (Anac;ardiac;eaJ)
Tamil, Ma, l\Um-Telugz£, Mami~iJ·Mavi

English, Mango. 

r mention the mango only to caution the novice 
n<?t to be too certain that he knows it. Many a. 
worthy fellow has been stricken with enduring shame 
by mistaking Bassia long;,folic( for it. I ha.ve tried 
to bring out the differences under Bassia. There 
is, however, no fear of, a. mistake when the ma.ngo 
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IS In HoWet' or fruit. The largest Ulang~ I have 
measured was seventeen feet in gil'th and the wild 
ml1ngo is often a fine, tall tree. -

SEMECARPUS ANACARDIUM (A.naca1'diacect) 

Ta11ii,l, Sheral1koHl1i, Senkottai, $a~kl1tn1;>i

Pel~tglt. JtcJ,i. Nl111ajtl"li-English, Marking-nut. 

I have no notes a.bout the general a,ppeo.rance of 
this tree which is not commonly lOet with, putside 
the forests at all events, Ga.mble says tha.t the bark 
is dark-brown. rough, exfoliating in very irregular 
patches. Bt'andis describes it as 11 middle-sized tree 
with soft wood and a short, rather harsh down on 
the bl'anchlets and other pa.rts. 

The leaves are alternate on thick petioles about 
one~and-a-balf jncbes long. Tbe blade, as seen by 
me, runs to about 15 by 6! inches but it apparently 
grows considerably la.rger. Underneath it is whitish 
and slightly downy. The lateral veins fork towa·rds 
their ends, The leaf is generally oblong or slightly 
obovate. 

The minute flowers are in thick clusters along 
the spike-like branches of an erect, compressed, 
downy, terminal panicle which may be a foot 
or so long. These branches grow in the axils of 
leaves whioh, towards the top. beoome snort, stout, 
downy, linear bracts: they bear natrow, pointed 
bracts below the clusters of flowers and are an inch 
or so in l!C'ngth, The axis of the inflorescence is 
stout and~the pedicels are _very short, the flowers 
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being almost sessile .. 'l'bere seem to, be,_ usually, 6 
green ", ca,lyx-Iobes and' 5 petals which are green 
with a whitish border. 'l'here o.re, _ in the male 
flower,. (5 or 6) projecting stamens with large, 
double, white lmtbers. -

The fruit is remarkable. '1'he pedicel and base 
of the calyx thiclcen to form a large. fleshy cup 
frorn. which the true fruit projects; this Jl:Uit is 
a drupe, flattened on two sides, irregularly oval iIi 
ouUine, slightly notched on one side of the apex. 
The drupe and cllptogether reach a iength of about 
one and-a-half inches. When young the fruit is dark 
green, when old the cup turns bright orange and the 
drupe purplish black. The latter. contains an oily 
juice which leaves a long-lasting black stain and for 
this and other reasons should be dealt with cau
tiously. Drury (' Useful Plants ') gives a. full account 
of the various properties of the tree. The hypocarp _ 
or cup is described in the books as -edible. It is 
extremely astr'ingent raw but should, 'apparently, be 
dried or roasted before eating. 

BAUHINIA RACEMOSA, etc. See under Bifoliolate 
leaves. 

TERMINALIA AUJUNA (or glabra) (Oombretacece) 

T_amil, Marudai - Tel.ugu, Maddi, Tellamaddi, 
Peddamaddi. 

A particulo.rly striking tree, one of the handsomest 
we ha.ve and very fairly common. The trunk is 
shapely, unusually smooth, greenish-white (almost 
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-white) in colour. It throws Otlt-]o.rge buttresses and 
grows to i), stately size.- I have Been it over 20 feet 
round all-ove the buttresses and one specimen was 34 
feet, measlITing round the buttresses: Once the 
foling!,) is known, the tree can easily be distinguished 
by it on account of the evenness in width and 
a;bruptly rounded two ends -of the leaves which 
are oblong or elliptic. 'l~hey 'are opposite, or sllb
opposite, smooth and often very slightly crenate; 
sometimes the leaf is slightly cordlLte or emlJ.~ginate 
and approaching j,he obovate for.m. It tu):ns red 
befOl'e it drops. The petiole is very short. Some
times the blade is over H inches long but generally it 
is about [) or 6 by 2 inches. There a.re two glands 
just at the base of the blade. 

The flowers have a disagreeable smell. They 
grow sessile, in fascicles (or cillsters), alon~-stalks 
which may be 3 or 4 inches long. These stalks grow 
in groups fOJ:ming a sort of raceme of spikes of 
which the lowest are axillary. There are no petals. 
Tbe calyx-tube is dirty-white in colour, has 5 wide
spreading, pointed lobes and contains l:l. white wool. 
"J'he stamens number 10. - The total lengtb. of the 
flower is under a. quarter of an inch and mol'e than 
half of this length is contributed by the stamens 
which, with their yellowish anthers. form tb'e most 
conspicuous part of the flower. The style is slender 
and tinged with pink. 

'!'he fruit is described as a drupe but departs wide
ly from the standard stone-fruit type. It is nearly 2 
inches long and easily distinguished by its 5 high 
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longitudinal -ridges or wings. The thin peri carp 
covers.8: very hard stone. 

TERMINALIA BELERlCA (Oombretacecc) 

Tamil, Til.ni-TeZugu, Til.ndra, T!iqi..:.....English, 
Beleric myrabolan. 

This large and rather handsome tree i8- fairly_ 
often seen in gardens in Madras; it is aiso a forest 
tree. GIl.mble describes the bark as bluish-grey, but 
in specimens seen by me it was brown and broken. 
The branchlets tend ~o bang down and are tufted 
with leaves. The roots sometimes spread flat round 
the foot of the tree forming a sort of plinth. 

The leaves are sometimes opposite, sometimes 
alternate, and sometimes tend to verticillation 
(whorling.) The petioles are stout Sond run to 4 
inches or more; The blades are thick~ harsh. dull, -
broadly elliptic or rotund ate or obovate, sometimes 
slightly emarginat:e, up to 7 or 8 inches by 5 or 6. 
The general effect of the foliage is grayish blue or 
bluish green. Roxbllrgh's remark that there are two 
glands on the petiole seems to be a mistake. 

The flowers which are small grow in stiff. 
simple spikes which are grouped round the young 
shoots and may be 6 inches or so in length. There 
are no petals. ~}he 5-toothed calyx-tube is greenish 
yellow and filled with a yellowish or whitish wool. 
The 10 stamens are yellowish- with stiff, slender 
filaments and large, round anthers. 'l'he flowers 
have a sweet but nauseathlg smell. (Note that. 



.. i)7tebuld -ha.s paoicled spikes whire catappa an~ 
. belerica ho.~e simple spikes) ... ~ 

. The fruit (a.driree) is .either roughly globular with . 
... a. c.erta.in t.endetlcy towards· a. a-sided form., or 'it . is 
· flask-shaped, that 'is, ha.s a distinct neck Ilond then 
·:swells i~to 'a. ispherical body. ; Tbis. differeno.e In 
· shape seems to depend on the a.ge of the fruit whioh 
is light-brown in colour but covered with a. close, 

.. white velvety down, grows to about 1i' inches long by 
nea.rly 4 round a.nd has Do very ha.rd stone. . .. 

TERMrNALIA CATAPPA·· (abnibfetaceee) 

Tam,il , VMam~Tel'ltg'/., BA.dam 
.. E'f1,gZ,'sn, Indian almond. 

.. (Foreig~ .?) 
This is one o~ the four whorled trees referred to 

under Ailalttlilt8 8:ncelsa. Tbe·.tree is very commOn 
· in inhabited places. though appa.rently it is anintro
.duced species. There is 00 mistaking it; the whorls 
~of bi~iJ.ches ·rllo: aut horizonta.lly a,t considerable 
interva.ls so that the foliage ts ~ii:J. shallow, widely- . 
sepa.ra.ted rings. The truuk is brown, tbe blLt;k 

· s.ometimes b~keil bu.t not rough. The largest tree 
... r ha,ve mea.sured was: 6 feet hi; girtb . and a.bout 40 
.. bigp.; a.nother .ha.d ·80 bough..;spread of 17 yaids 

diatueter; but' such ditnensions are unusua.l. com
x:nbnly,tbe,ttee:·is ~inal1. Brandis .8~yS that the:.s·tem . 

.... is. Qften:buttress.ed; this I hav~ never seen nor sbould 
1 describe the. :tree as ' tall • u.s· he does. . ! -. . . . .,' '. :;:. 



On p. 26, line 11 from bottom,jor'" 'rbere- is no_ 
miBta.king it; the whorls" .read "There 1S no mis
tlloking it when; as is usual, the whorls" 
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The. leaves are·verylarge; on thick velvety' stalks 
an inch or so long. I have· seen aleaf ~5 by 81 inch.es 
arid leaves 10 by 6 inches are not uncommon. The 
'upper' s-qdace 'is slightly. glossy j underneath ~~e 
midrib and veins bear a, fine, yellow down. III shape 
it i~f obovate. Red leaves are often seen as the l~af 
turns. 50. beiol'e falling. 

'l'he flower is very small. growing· in slender, 
axillary spikes which bear male flowers at the top 
and bisexual ones below. There are no_peta.ls. The 
5-toothed calyx is green externally and white inter-
nally. . 

The fruit is a drupe ~bout 2?, by Ii inches; ellip
soidal in shape· but 'flattened and pointed, with a 
narrow r.idge all round the longer circumference .. 
The pericarp is thick; the stooe resembles an al~ 
mond and the l{ernel is eaten . 

.lJ."ERMINALIA CHEBUTJA.. (Oomb1'etaee(.8) 
Tamil, Ka,(l.ukka.y-Telugu. Karakam '. 

English, Myr~bolan. 

Not often seen in the cultivated parts ;.essentially 
a tree of the hills within the deciduous zone ..... 

A dark-barked tree of small to moderate size. . 
The le~ve~ are oppo~ite or sUh-opposite, on rather 

slender petioles under an inch in length; ellipLic .. 
lanceola..te with a bl"!]nt point or sUghtly obovate 
with a round end ~ stiff ~be:i:J. old and glossy but 
bearing shiny white hairs: WhElD young;. veinjj 
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yellowish; up to:a,bout 6 by 3 inches -in size. The 
petiole bears ~wo glands or swellings near the upper 
end. -

The Il~wers a~e-very slUlLll lLud grow .. in spil<es 
which may be 4 '01' fj jnohel! Jong. The 5-toothed 
calyx-tube is yellci\l\7 and about one-sixth of an inch 
across. -There are no petals. The 10 yellow stamens 
. are notDpn.ratively long and have good-sized anthers. 

The fruit is often seen as it is much used in tan
ning. It runs to about 2 inches long by about 
1 inch across and may be obovoid, ovoid or pointed· 
at both ends. It bears dist.inct longitudina.l ridges 
but is otherwise smooth; in section 5-n.ngled; in 
colour green or grMnish-brown. Note the marked 
difftlrence between the fruits of chebl/'Za and beZo1'ica 
whioh readily dist.inguisbes the two trees. 

ANOGEISSUS ACUMTNATA (Oomb1'etacece) 

Tamil, N llot:nma.-Telu{Jt" Pu,chi, Pasi. 
Often IL fine, ta.ll tree. I have measured it 9 feet 

in girth. It has a. pretty, airy look with its small 
leaves· ann slender. drooping brancblets. The bark 
is either smoo!,h and dark gray or cracked and almost 
bl~ck. The uudel.'bal'k is reddish. 

The leaves a.re suh-opposite, on short, slender 
petioles. The blade runs to about 2i inches by 
about half as broad. They are lancAohlte or elliptic 
or something between the two. There is a little 
(lownon the young shoots and the nndersides of the 
leaves. 
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The flowers grow in numerous •. little, round, 
short-stalked heads, each head bearing many minute 
:flqwers, iL quarter of an inch 01' so long. There Ilre 
no petals: The slender;· green calyx-tube e1Cpan9s 
into .. 8. Bort of membranous, 5-toothed cup, The 
10 slender, yellowish, spreading stamens are set in 
a double series God, as they project considera·bly 
beyond the calyx. they give the flower-heads a 
yellow o.nd rather spiky look. 'I'be flower is slightly 
fragrant. . 

The fruits are agglomerated into small, spiky 
balls. Individually they are fla.t, scale-like bodies, 
green to bl'own in colour, and bear on E'itheL' side a 
wing and at one end a long, slender beak which 
~on~i.I>t.E:l. of fhe st.iffened, persi.stent ca.tYK-t.ube. To.'C 
fruit is one-sixth to one-fifth of an inch broad and 
about one-third of an inch long and conta.ins III 

single seed. 
---

EUGENIA JAMBOLANA (Myrtacet1J) 

Tam&l, Navva, Nft.vval, Nft.gai 
Tehtgzt, Nere{lu, Jamba. 

A fine, tall, big tree, particularly common in ave
nues. It can generally be recognized by its light
coloured ba.rk, its. drooping appea.rance and the 
slightly aromatic smell of the bruised leaves which 
are opposite, glossy, dark·green and very delicately 
veined. If they are held up against the light. it 
will he noticed that they have a ciontinuous, trans
parent edging. They Ilre elliptic but taper towards 
both ends and run to about 6 by 2 inches. 
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The flowers _ gro"" in cymes which stand out 
stifHy along the twigs and run to about 3 inches in 
lengGh. Bmndis describes the cyme as trichoto
mous but this lll11st be III tilere slip. 'J'~e bl'anches 
of the cyrus (oft;en numbering 8) are i l1 opposite, and 
generally decussate, pa.irs; they jut out stit'fiy from 
the common peduncle and the stib-branches are 
similarly arranged. The sub-branchefl are them
selves branched and finally one comes to the {"lowers 
themselves which grow sessile and in threes. The 
calyx-tube hILS 4 slightly marked teeth and is sorue~ 
where about one-sixth of an inch long; in colonr it 
becomes yellowish within a.nd yellowish-pink, crim
son or lilac outside, Over the calyx-tube the united 
petals form n sort of cap till forced off by the 
numerous, little, white-headed stamens which give 
the flowers a general appearance of whiteness. 
This cap or calyptra. is green, whitish or tinged with 
lilac. The stamens a.re 3: quarter of an inch 01' 1;0 

long, grow in a close fringe round the edge of the 
calyx, are widespreading and, though slender, are 
somewhat stiff and give the opened Hower a. spiky 
loo},. ; . 

The fruit turns when ripe to a very dark crimson, 
almost bllllcl,. It then closely resembles a. black 
cberry. It is edible, raw or cooked, and is sliglltly 
acid with a taste suggestive of the smell of sandal
wood. This ta.ste becomes rather too marked when 
the frUIt is stewed. The books describe the fruit a.s 
a berry, but, as it bas a. single, large seed, one 
. might take it for a. drupe, the testa of the seed 
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being shelly. _1'here is another rather-similar tree 
called Allan~re~1l in rl\'!}!lgu, which is treated as a. 
mere variety of E. jambolana and which iii pl'inci
pally distinguished from it by the size and shape of 
its fruit.' This is an oblong or slighLly-kidney
shaped body about Ii inches .long by 1- inch in 
diameter. At the top is a hole and in the young fruit 
it is apparent that I;his represents the cavity of t,he 
calyx-tube, the rellJa.ins of which appell,r 11S a-~on
SpiCllOUS, circular oul'growth. The flesh ir.; jllicy u,nd 
f,hi,ck and is eaten, buL it has a. disagt'eeabh: taste. 

BARRINGTONIA ACU~ANGULA (Myrtacece group . 
Lecythidacece ) 

7Iam&l, Kaq,apa-Telugtt, Kat;tapa, Ku,t;tigi. 

A moderate-sized tree with a brown, rugged bark. 
The leaves which run to about 7 orl8 by 2.01' 3 

inches a.re varia.ble in shape. Sometimes they are 
conspicuously obovate, the a.pex being occasionally 
so suddenly rounded off that the, ,leaf is almost 
square-ended'; often, however, they tend to an ellip
tic-]anceolatie or oblong-Ianceolate forlD. The_edge is 
lightly serrated. The petiole is about half an inch 
long and slightly downy. 

The flowers grow in lax, terminal or axillary, 
downy racemes which rUD to 18 inches long and 
are often in groups. The flowers a.re sma.1l and nu
merous. The calyx is green, small, with 4 lobes . 
.The corolla. is. whitish-green with 4 slnall petals 

2614-3 
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curling over. The stamens Ilre thre~d~Jil;;eJ pink or 
scarlet, numerous and about half an inch long and 
grow round-the edge of a. low, whtte ring which is 
formed of the cohering bases of the filaments. The 
style is pinlc and !:Ilender. The general effect is that 
the flower is scarlet. 

The fruit (a.n inch or more long) is a drupe con
ta.ining one large seed. It is oblong in shape, mal{
iug in section an almost perfect E'qunre, though the 
points of the square are slightly rounded. ' 

PSIDIUM GUA'YAVA (01" guava or pomi,[e1·um and 
pyrijeTl6m) (My,·tacece) 

Tamil, Gova, G6ya-Telttgu, Goya, JamlL, Jani ('I) 
English, Guava. 

(Foreign) 
A very small tree or big shrub, C01111110n in gar

dens. The trunk and boughs have a peculiar smooth, 
greenish or yellowish-brown or £a.intly-purpJe gloss. 
The skin peels off in rolls. The young shoots bear 

; four small narrow ridges giving them a square shape. 
The leaves are numerous, opposite, decussate, con

spicuously veined on the under surface, on short 
petioles, oblong, up to about 5 inches in length; the 
ma.rgins slightly wavy; the colour dull-green. _ The 
a.lterna.te pa.irs are set . on in the same plane and all 
are set on almost in the same plane. 'When bruised 
the leaves smell somewhat like boiled turnips. 
" The 'lower which is.,pretty and fragrant is generally 

. a:boub 19 inches in' spread. " The calyx breaks away 
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into n. vo,l:ying 'number of very irregular segments . 
. The petals O.1:e pure white; they vary in number, 
pr,obably on account of assimilation to the 'double' 
form, but the standard number seems to b-e 5; they 
may be 1 in(~h long and ha.lf ItS broad. There is a 
crowd of long, soft, slender, white sta.mens which are 
'half an inch or so long; the anthers assume a lilac or 
'brown tinge. The pistil is longer than the stamens, 
and has a white style and a smalL green st.igma. 

The fruit is ft. lar.ge berry crowned with the calyx: 
segments and containing numerous small seeds. 
It hardly calls for description as it is so well known. 

CAREYA ARBOREA (Myrtacece-group 
L8cythidaceC8-or Ban'ingtoniac6re) 

'Tamil, Tu.nri, Ptltatammi. Ayama, Kambili, Pilla. 
Telugt', Dudippi, Kumbhi, Gadava, Gadha. ... 

A large tree, noli commOD, witKrough brown bark. 
;The foliage is distinctly like that of, Terminal-ia 
,eatappa in general appearance but the two trees are 
easily distinguished because the leaves of ca1'eya are 
slightly crenate and its branches are not whorled. 

The leaves are alternate on short and very thick 
lpetioles, growing all round the whitish branchlets; 
they are light-green" rather stiff, very large (up to, 
say, 12 by 8 inches), very slightly' acuminate and 

, ,obovate; on the nnder sQrfa.ce the white veins are 
strongly m~rked. T~e bJade extends down the sides 
.of the petioles to, or neady to, the ba.Be so that Hi 
'is not easy tC1 say where the stalk ends and the'blade 
',begins. -
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The flowers are conspicuous and curious. There 
is 0. green calyx-tube with 4 large overlapping lobes; 
it is about ardnch long. 'l.'he 4 p~_~a.IB iJ,re 2 inches 
or more lon.g; in shape they may be described a.s 
oblong .but narrowing towards the end; they are 
often twisted; in colour they are greenish. The 
thread· like stamens a.re very numerous and a couple 
of inches or so long; the outer ones are partially 
scad«at, the inner are yellowish-white; some of them 
have no anthers; their united bases form Ii. ring 
which is readily detached from the rest of the flower 
(the petals, too, drop off readily). The ground under 
the tree is often covered with the rings of fallen 
stamens. l'he style is long and greenish. There 
are 3 green bracts below the calyx. The flower 
has a. faint and peculiar scent; to me it seems to 
recall the smell of the sea. -

The. fruit is crowned with the calyx and long 
style when young. It is a berry, spherical, 10 or 11 
inches in circumference, with a. ba.rd rind and 
rather fibrolls fl~sh. It gets a yellowish tinge when 
;ripe and generally contains a number of brown 
seeds. . 

COUROUPITA GUJANENSIS (MlIrtacece-gl'onp 
Lecytltidacece) 

Tamil, Nagalingam-EngUsh, Cannonball tree. 
(Foreign) 

This is a. rare tree but so remarkable as to well 
deserve mention. 
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The specimens I. bave seen ran to about 6 feet in.' 
girth and 50 feet or so in height:. The trunk is 
smooth but lumpy, grayish-brown, brown or dark.,. 
brown in colour. The pole is stra.ight; the-15ranches 
short a.nd horizontal, tending to be whorled.. The 
trunk is covered from near the foot to a good height 
by the flower-sta;lks. These start short and green, 
covered with f:l0wers; but, llontinualiY growing, 
they end I1S stout, twisted, withered-looking, banging 
stalks which lllay be a,s much as (j feet long and 
bear flowers only on the tips. 
. The leaves grow in circlliar clusters at the ends 

of the branohlets. 'l'he petiole is a.D inoh or so long 
and somewhat hairy. The blade is oblanceolate or 
narrowly obovate, growing to abollt 10~ by 3g inches; 
it is generally slightly . pointed. The veins are 
numerous, well-marked and often outlined in darker 
green. 
, The flower is beaut.iful Gnd so fancifully designed 
as to suggest a conscious effort to make something 
strange. The infioresc(mce is a raceme bearing 
numerous flowers, at the base of each of the pedice]s 
of whioh is a Darrow, st.ra.ight, hollowed braot 
nearly half-an-inch long. The pedicel is an inch or.: 
so in length and bears 2 small bracts near the 
apex. 
. The bud is circular, depressed, nearly 1~ inches in 
diameter and tightly covered. by the overlapping , 
petals. -

The green calyx-tube has 6 small lobes which are
dosely attached to the petals. The ovary ,bears at 
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the- top a; G-ro:yed, sessile stigma and it is ringed 
round by a. large, flat, circular plate coveted with a 
dense growth of short, yellowisb-white -staIllinodes. 
At one sid!') the plate, which appeal's to be formed, 
of cohering' filaments, is prolonged into III great. 
broad tongi.le which cllrves rOllnd to form 0. hood! 
over the ovo.ry and plate. This tongue which is 
pink or mngenta in colom throws out at the end and 
underneath a crowd of pink s~amens with yellow 
anthers. 'rhe fancy of the TlblUil people ha.s, not 
unsuitably, found in the tongue and ovary the
many-headed cobra. brooding over the lingl1,m
stone. 

The.6 petals are somewhat concave and rather' 
fleAhy. Uuderneath they are yellowish-white and 
shiny, above pale crimson. They have a spread of 
o.bout '.1~ inches. -

The flower has It very sweet, carnation-like smell. 
The fruit is a large ball, e~rthy-brown in colour. 

covered with small papillro and bearing distinct 
traces of the calyx-lobes. The largesf; specimen I have 
seen was 14 inches in circumference but I believe it 
'grows much bigger. The outer shell of the berry is 
thick and hard. The interior, in one specimen open
ed. was fined with a hardish, green substance in 
which were embedded a few, small, browl). seeds. 
"The Treasury of Botany" by Lindley and Moore 
(a very useful old book) states that the pulp of this 
fruit is of a.n agreeable fla.vour; such was not my 
experience, the poisonous-looking stuff burnt the 
: mouth like pepper. 
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MEMEO:fLO~N EDUJ"E (or tinotorium) 

(Melastomacecc) -

Tamii~ Kasan-Telugu, Alli. 

37 

A shrub commonly or a. very small tree with brown 
bark and drooping boughs. 'j~here are several 
species which may easily be confused. Edule is 
probably the commonest. It is -found f-J:equent]y in 
some places, mostly in scrub jungle, and is so con
spicuous by the colour and growth of its flowers 
that it o.ttro.cts atteDtion o.t once. 

The leaves are opposite and decussate, on short 
petioles, elliptic or oblong but tapering somewhat 
a.t both end£!, up to about 3.inclles in length, below 
dull green, above rather glossy; the veins _ are indis
tinguishable. 

The flowers, which are very sma.ll, grow in abun
dance out of bhe boughs in corYtDbose clusters -on 
short stalks. The ca.lyx-tube is (often at all events) 
pink; the 4 petals are of IL beautiful bright blue. 
The stamens, the large anthers and the long style 
are also blue. The tree, when in bloom, looks from 
a little distance as if the branches were covered with 
a blue mildew. -

The Iruit is a small, round berry about the size of 
a pea, turning from green, through red, to a black

_ ish purple; bearing _ at the top the remains of the 
4-toothed calyxwtube and_ containing ODe or two 
seens. It is edible but a ta.steless thing. 

Talking of blue mildew on boughs someb,ow reca.lls 
0. story t beard from a Forest Officer.' Be wa.s 
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aftE'r hil:!on on the ghats n.bove Canara and got 
ben-ighteil, As he was groping through the jungle 
he co.me suddenly 00. 0. valley w hicb se.emed to be 
filled with .flickering, blne fire and" looking closer 
f0I1110 thll.t. all the branches of the trees and shrubs 
there were outlined with IL phosphorescent glow. 
He tt'ieo to find this enchanted valley again by 
daylight bl:tt. was naturll,lly unsuccessful. 

LAGERSTR<EMIA FLOS B.EGINLE (Lythrace"a;) 

Tamil, Ptimaro.du. Kadn.li, I{ogo.laimu);:ki, 
Malo.ia!o.vanam-Telugu, Varagogu, Chennangi. 
A forest t.ree which is seen prett.y often in gardens 

where it is grown on account of it.s sbowy flowers. 
It is said to grow to In.rge dimensions but I h!live 

seen it only as 0. tree of small to moderate: size. 
The blu'k is smooth ILnd gmyish or very light brown 
as seen by me, but Gamble describes it thus
.. Baril: smootb, gray to cream-colomed, peeling off 
in irregular flakes." 

The leaves are opposite or nenrly so, dull and 
smoot b; growing almost in the same plo.ne on very 
short petioles; oqlong or elliptic; tn.pering ·f!:lightly or 
somewhat ILcuminate; running to 9 by 4 inches or 
thereabouts. The slightly sunk veins give the upper 
surfa.ce a Romewba.t ribhed look. 

The flowers grow in stiff, terminal panicles 3. foot 
or so iong. They have a general likeness to the 
hollyhock. The clLl,Yx is persistent and has 6 lobes 
it bears 12 well-marked l'idges. The petILIs have a 
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spread of-about. 3 inches; they are pale-purple or 
dark-mauve in colour, 6 in numher,. crinldy, clawed .. 
The stamens are .:numerous with white or reddish 
filaments and brown and yellow anthers. T_be style 

.. is long and much the same colour as the petals. 
The fruit is "' capsule which bears iJ, sharp spilte at 

the end and is ellipsoidal or almost spherical in 
form and an inch or less in length. It goes brqwn 
or blackish and splits into 3 to 6 ·~.talves. The seeds 
a.Te numerous, small, brown, with a broad wing, 
including which the seed is half an inchor so in 
length. 

PUNICA GRANATUM (LytlwaciHlJ or Myrtacc(JJ) 

Tamil, Madalam-Telugu, Danimma, Du.cJima, 
DMimba.-E.n,gZish, Pomegranate. 

A shrub or small tree, common in gal'dens, nev_er 
seen wild to my knowledge and doubtless a foreigner 
though long naturalized. It is easily recognised 
when in flower or fruit. The branchlets are oftton 
spinescent, that is, have sharp points. 

Brandis' description of the leaves is complete as 
to shape-"oblong-Ianceola.te or oblanceolate, obtuse, 
1-3 inches long, narrowed into a slender petiole." 
They are opposite, almost decussate, darl{-green. 
~ The flower ·has a great, scarlet calyx cleft, usually, 
into 6 teeth between which are the large, disconnect
ed, soft, scarlet peta.ls. The yellow-headed stan:iens 
a.re very numerous. Often the flower is CI double." 
The la.rge, bard-shelled, globular berry with its 
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red, tl'o.nSpu.rent pulp ~over.ing ~he numerOus' seeds
is too well-known to need deta.iled description. 

CARICA PAPAYA (Passijlorac8aJ, or PapallacoaJ, or 
C a'l'i,cacom, or C1tC1.tr bitacom) 

Tam'ii, PI1PPil.y, Pn.ppi, Pappili-Telugu, Boppam,. 
Boppayi, Ma.dana. anapa-Englis·h, Poppo},. 

(Foreign)· 
A sma.ll slender tree with 0. smooth trunk scarred 

with old leaf-marks. It is lil{e a small palm' as the 
leaves form a crown and there are generally no 
bro.nches. 

'.rhe leaves are on hollow stalks 0. yard or so long 
and lllay be a couple of feet in length and breadth. 
Theyar.e palmatipa.rtite and deeply c]eft at the base 
so that the sLaU( appears to be set on ahQut the 
middle (If the leaf: Large veins or nerves support 
the great fingers or lobes of which there may be 
eleven. Each finger is itself pinnal,ifrd and the 
lobes so formed are occasionally, in their tmn, deeply 
serrated; so that the leaf ho.s a remarkably compli
,cated design. 

The tree is generally dimeiou·s, that is, it beo.rs 
male flowers on one specimen and female on another. 
The flowers have the peculiar fragrant smell of the 
ripe fruit. The male blossoms are in long, drooping 
panicles. The calyx: is a very small, toothed" green 
cup. The corolla-tube is about an inch long and 
divides into () narrow lobes (often revolute) about 
half an inch long; it is yellowish-white. The lO! 
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yellow stamens are in the mouth ~f the tube., The 
female flowers grow,-few in number, in very short 
racemes, Th(!y h~ve a very small, green, star-· 
shaped calyx and () long, creamy-white, narrow 
petals which are erect but ha.ve the tips ~volute' 
and twisted. These petals have a' spread, when 
outstretched, of 4 or 5 inches, The ovary is creamy
whit.e and tipped by 5 large, spreading,-yellowish .. 
fimbriated (fringed) style!!. -

The great berries are too well~known to need 
description. They are generally grouped in masses
tl,t the top of the tree but sometimes will be' seen 
banging on long- stalks, indicating that female 
flowers are occasiono.lIy found oli the panicles of the· 
male trees. 

ArJANGlUM LAMABCKII (or hexapetalum or deca
petall£m) (Oo7'naCea! or Alangiacet:e) 

'11amil, Alanji-Telu-gzt, Uguga, Ankolamu. .-

(Pronounce the' g • in the generic name soft as it 
is derived from the 'rami!.) 

As a shrub this is a. weed found everywhere. It 
is also quite common as a. tree. I have seen it I> 
feet in girth but never very taU. 

The bark ~nay be nearly 2 inches thick and is light 
brown, often cracked le.ngLhwise and more or less 
.rough. In rainy weather it absorbs a lot of water 
and becomes almost spOllgy. The brancblets are 
downy, sometimes .zigzag ~ligbtly from lea.f to leaf 
a.nd bear numerous little lumps. They are often 
short and spine-like. 
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.' The leaves serve to identify the tree thqugh only, 
perhaps, a.fter IL little practice. It is true thlLt 
·Bro.ndis observes that,they vary exceedingly in sbape, 
but. that ha.s not been my experience. I hILvealways 
found them t.o be oblong but tapering towards both 
ends and Ullllrkedly t~wlLrds the tip. A large leaf 
niay be 5 or 6 inches long. The laterlLl veins form 
an unusually acute forward angle (Lnd the midrib 

, and veins I\re strongly ma.rked below and more or 
less downy. 'J~he leaves a.re alter.nlLte,' smooth, 
rather dark nnd close-set on petioles less than half
an-inch long. 

The flowers which are fragrant grow in little 
clusters along the branch lets. The buds are green, 
oblong, up to about an inch long. The calyx-tube 
is short a,nd toothed. The petals are yellowish- or 
greenish-white, very narrow, strap-shaped, 'abont 
three-quarters of an nch long, lax, often curled ovet 
::md twisted, gentlraUy about 8 in number. The 
stamens are half~an.inch or so long, white with long, 
white or brownish, linear anthers, and sometimes over 
30 in number. The style is over ha.lf-an-inch long, 
white, with s, rOllnd stigma. Sometimes the flowers 
m.a.ke a. brave show, on the leafless tree. I have 
seen the top of a tree look like a. single, huge, pyra
midal inflorescence. 

The fruit is Ilo drupe, spherical in sbape, about 
three-quarters of an inch in diameter crowned with 
the rema.ins of t.he cllolyx. When ripe it is crimson 
in colour and contains ap. opaque, white, jelly·like 
pulp which is eaten but is It mawkish stuff. 
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STEPHEGYNE (or N auclea) PARVIFLOHA _ 
(Bt,biaccfJJ ) 

. Tamil, Butakagarubai,. Nlrkagambo.i, Peyko.(lam· 
bai-Telztgu, Bettaga:r;tapa" Kambabutaka, 12_!1.goga. 
Pasupu KaQ,imi, Hudra.kacJapa, Rudragal?-apa, Chotti· 
buttavlL. 

This tree is described by Brandis as common but 
I do not think that it is so in this Presidency. It 
is rather remarkable in several waYfI. It grows-to 
a large size a.nd develops buttresse.s. The trunk i·g 
sometimes curiously irregular in shape, as, for CX:~ 
ample, roughly triangular in section.' The smooth, 
gray bark has a way of scaling off, leaving concave, 
greenish-white pits in the trunk. The leaf-bearing 
branchlets tend to grow in opposite pairs and the 
branchlets generally are very brittle. 

The leaves are opposite on slender petioles an 
inch or two long and have faiily-w_eU·ma.rked veins· 
which i:un forwards at a sharp angle from the midrib. 
They may be Oblong, or elliptic, or slightly ovate or 
obovate (Brandis says that they are often nearly 
orbicular); sometimes tbey have a short, blunt 
point. They grow to about 6 inches in length, are 
lightish-green, shiny above and slightly downy 
below. In the axils of terminal pairs of leaves there 
are large leaf-buds which are flat but ridged up the 
middle, milky and often pinkish in colour. 

The flowers are fragrant and grow in d~lDse, spiky 
balls about an inch across: These balls ma,y be 
solitary or they lUay . be in opposite pairs sta.nding 
on straight, spreading stalks about 2 inches long. 
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-Between -these spreading peduncles there is often IL 

,thu'c1 Hower-head which is sesfiile or almost so. At 
the bases ()f the flower-h~ads are a pair of long, 
'sto.lked, oblong la.nceola.te lelwcs which are described 
by Brandis as " foliaceous bracts." 

The flowers ha.ve a very small calyx and IL slender 
-corolla-tube which is pink at the base, white a.bove 
and opens into /) green lobes on which stand the 
·anthers. There is Ito long, projecting style with 0. 

white, club-sha.ped stigma. As the Howet, grows 
·older the corolla goes brownish and the stigma. 
yeUowisb. 
, The fruit consists of minute, brown capsules 
which covar thickly the head on which the flowers 
,grew. 

GUETTARDA SPECIOSA (Ilubiacero) 

Tamil, Pa.nntr. 
A small tree common in native gardens and back· 

yards. It is smooth ann light-brown in ('olour with 
a red unde-r-bark. 

The (eaves crowd in small clusters to the ends of 
the twigs and it is characteristic of the tree -that the 
branch lets are often twisted and hang down like 
-tendrils. 

The leaves are opposite and broadly ob6vat~, 
-sometimes almost" rotundate. The petiole is downy 
and not more than half-an-inch or so long. The 
'bla~e which is limp generally runs to about 6 by 4: 
-ot 5 inches, the -under Butfa-ce bei.ng rather ha.rsh 
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:and showi-ng wel~.markea veins; the up-per surface is 
somewhat shiny. 

The flcwers. grow in sma.ll cymes on rath er downy 
peduncles which are 2 or 3 inches in length. In 

, the typical. form of these cymes the peduncle ends 
in a. flower below which rise two branches which 
similarly end and branch. The peduncles grow in 
opposite pairs from the scars of- fallen leaves n_ear 
the ends of the brancblets and have a pair of 
stip111es between them. The flowers are very sweet. 
smelling of cloves. The calyx is small and greenish. 
The corolla-tube is white, an inch or so long. a.nd 
has a. varying number of lobes up to 9. The 
stamens similarly vary in number and are affixed to 
the mouth of the tube. 

The fruit is a. drupe. depressed globose in sbape, 
about an inch across, containing a woody stone 
with irregular, rounded angles. 

IXORA PARVIFLORA (Rubiaceco) 

Ta'ff//U, Sulandll. Korivi, Navugu, Kora.n RaHai. 
Telttgu, Korivi, Koripal-Englisl~, Torch tree. 

The inflammp.bility of the green branches which 
'are used as ,torches accounts for the English and 
other names. 
. A small tree not common out of the forests but 
occasionally seen elsewhere and pretty frequent in 
Madras. It has smooth, often tubercled, light-brown 
bark and the boughs sometimes droop to the ground. 

The most conspicuous thing about the foliage is 
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the pointed stipules between each pair of leaf-stalks. 
These ml'Ly be roughly trin.ngular or long and awl
sbaped. The leaves are opposite and generally on 
very short 'petioles, more or less shiny '(occasionally 
much' so); sometimes dark in colour; oblong or 
elliptic or very slightly obovate, somewhat rounded 
tit the ba!'le, sometimes ending in a short, blunt 
point; up to about 5 or 6 inches in length by 2! 
inches or less in breadth. 

The flowers grow in cymes forming a _sort of 
terminal 'Panicle up to about 5 incbes in length. 
From the axis of the inflorescence branch pa.irs, or 
double pairs, of stalks which again branch into small 
clusters of flowers. There is a small green calyx and 
a very slender corolla-tube about one·third of an inch 
long. The oomlla is whit.e and ba$ 4 na.rrow, oblong 
lobes. The 4 yellow-headed stamens alternate with 
the corolla-lobes. The style projects and has a. 
swollen, greenish head. The spread of the flower is 
only aLont a quarter of an inch. It is slightly 
scented. . 

The fruit is classed as a drupe. It is shiny, 
'globular, the size of a small pea, turns through red 
to blacK. a.nd contains two seeds.' . . 

There is (LDotber species of tbis plant which is 
common in Madras gardens but does not seem to 
grow to anything more than a large shrub. It has 
pairs of large leaves running to about 9 inches by 3. 
They are oblong but taper gradua.lly towards the short 
petiole. The inflorescence is distinguisba:ble from 
tha.t' of I. parviftora in that it has not a panicled form 
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but consists of clusters of 3 fiowerswhich rise to the 
snm_e level and unite to form one large and pretty 
umbel. The flowers themselves are like those of 
1. pq1'viflol'a, but they can be distinguished at once 

.. by their much greater size, the corolla-tube fimning 
to about l?r inches in length and the-lobes having a. 
spread of half-an-inch or more; also the style is 
forked. I have heard this plant called I. j'olyantha 
and 1. alba. but the former name may be _ questioned 
as the inflorescence is not woolly. 

MORINDA OITRIFOLIA (RubiaceaJ) 

'l'amU, Manjanatti, Nona.-Tell'gu, Mulaga, toga.ru_ 
One of the commonest of trees-of small to mode

rate size (I have seen it over 7 feet in girth) with a 
very rough, cracked and deeply furrowed, brown 
bark. ~rhe branch lets are roughly squared. 

The leaves are somewhat shiny; grow on sho~t 
stalks and are elliptic or oblong but tapering at both 
ends-to a tail at the free end. They generally 
grow in pairs but sometimes in whorls of three. 
The blade runs to about 8 inches long by nearly 
3 inches broad and its margin is a bit wavy. 

The flowers grow sessile out of a green recep
tacle. They -are small with 4 or 5 narrow, down
curving, whir.e, corolla-lobes. The sta.mens bear 
curiously sbaped, dark anthers and the style is 
forked. 

The fruit grows on a stalk an inch or so long. 
It is pale green,- shiny, roughly globular, an inch 

26H-i 
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Qr so in dia.meter, and divided by dark green lines 
into irregular comparbnents each tipped by a li·ttle 
light-coloured nipple or scar which marks the posi
tion of the calyx.· Each compartment· consists of a 
fruit-a drupe containing It hard stone. The fruit 
.is thus a composite one consisting of a group of 
cohering drupes. 

MORINDA TINCTORIA (Rztbiacece) 

Tam'il, Saga, Nonti.-7'elttgu, MacJ(Ji .. 
As seen by me a slllall tree with rough, light

brown bark ann drooping twigs, It is quite 
common in some places and can be readily distin
guished by the peculiar shape of the leaves, These 
are generally slightly narrowed about the middle of 
the bInde, shortly acuminate or bluntly p.ointed, 
either oblong and tapering towlll'ds both ends, bot.h 
sides being almost flat, or, else, very narrow and 
oblanceolate or almost linear. The blade runs to 
6 jm',hes or more and the width of a leaf of that size 
varies from less than an inch to 1* incbes. 'fhe 
leaves are smooth, set on in pairs at varying angles 
and hlLve very short stalks. 

The flowers grow in small heads on a roughly
globular receptacle. There is a very small, circular, 
green calyx. The corolla-tube is about three-quarters 
of an inch long with 5 or 6 lobes. These lobes are 
about balf-an-inch long, pointed, greenish (like the 
·tube) outside and white inside. There are 5 or 6 
stamens with large, yellow anthers reaching Do little 
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beyond th~ mouth of the tube. Tn-e pistil is shorter 
.and has two large stigmatic lobes at the apex.' 

The fruit is a flattened, very irregular con glome
rrLtion of drupes, greenish in colour. an inch or 50 

. .across. , 

MI.MUSOPS ELENGFII (Sapotacece) 

Tamil, Mogaga. Magila-Telugu, Pogaga. -
]'requent in gardens in Madras and not uncom

mon elsewhere. Generally characterized by a short, 
dark and very rough trunk and wide-spreading, often 
drooping, boughs.- The largest I have measured 
wss over 9 feet in girth a.nd 40. or 50 feet high. 
"'.['he sllllLll shoots a.rG downy. 

The leaves sometimes resemble those of Fiws 
Benjamina, even occasionally to the extent of having 
an oblique point. They are generally very glossy 
and are dark-green when old, ctosely but faintly 
veined, elliptic or oblong, short or long acuminate, 
wavy-margined, alternate, on petioles an inch or 
less in length, In size they vary greatly, running 
.to 7 by 3 inches but being generally much sUlaller. 

Tbe llowers by tue stiffness of th.e"i! "pa.tts lamind 
one of small " everl!lostings." They grow' usually in 
groups of 3 or 4 in ~he axils of the leaves on stalks 
half-an-inch or so long and measare one-half to 
-three-quarters of all inch in length. There are 8 
stiff, pointed calyx-segments whereof 4 are brownish 
and alternate with 4: white ones with brownish tips .. 
Then comes a ShOl:t corolla-tube split into 24 pointed 
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segments,. of which 16 are brown-tipped and form a. 
frioge round the rest which a.re white and constitute 
s. sOtt of cone within which ate the 8 brown stamens. 
The flowers· are scented and l(~pg retain tbeir 
fragrance. . . 

The fruit is a slUall berry, in shape usually a 
narrow ellipsoid, sometimes ridged and ohen bear
ing at the npex. a short bristle,' the other end being' 
attached to the persistent calyx. H goE'ls yellow 
when ripe and contn.ins 1 to 4 hard-shelled seeds. 

BASSIA LONGIFOLIA (Sapotacecu) 
Tambl, Iluppa.i-Telllgl~, Ippa., Jppi. 

This COlUlUon tree (often grown in topes) may 
easily be confused with the mango when in leaf only. 

The ba.d.: is described by Ga.mble as .. da.rk yel- ' 
]owish-gro.y." I should l'ather describe it as gr~yish
brown or brown. It is often deeply furrowecl.longitu
dina.lly and cracked across. The bole is commonly 
sport but the tree is often a fine, big one and I have 
lnessured it 13 feet in girth. It is sometimes 
buttressed . 
. 'rhe leaves Ilre elliptic.lanceolate and closely 

resemble tbose of the mango. The most conspicuous 
difference is the sort of tufted look of the folia.ge of 
Bassia due to the crowding of the leaves to tbe ends 
of the branchlets. The mango leaf is also larger • 

. geIi~l'ally light.er in coiol', much more tapering and 
has veins which take off lUore nearly at right angles 
to tbe n:lidrib than is the case with Bassia. 

The flowers grow iu clusters of 20 or so on slender, 
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stalks 2 o~3 iuches long. The 2 -outer calyx-lobes 
a.re green and have o..sprelld of an inch of lUore. The 
2 inner lobes are greenish-brown and· velvety. The 
coro!la-tube forms 0. fleshy, yellow ring fringed with 
8 erect, Darrow, greenish-white lobes. Wit-hin the 
corolla-tube are 16 stamens with _ large, brown 
anthers. The corolla. is about half-an-inch long. 
The style is green and about 1~ inches long,· 

The fruit is 11 green berry, about 2 inches long-in 
large specimens. It varies in shape from a sort of 
quarter-moon (' obliquely-ovoid' says Brandis) to e, 

nearly spherical form. The seeds are sbiny, brown 
and long. They vary in number. In the quarter
moon berry there is commonly only one, in the 
rounded form 2. 3, 4 or even 5. The fruit is full of 
a very sticky, milky juice which attra·cts crowds of 
large, red ants which bite furiously. Bears also ar.e 
said to have a great liking for the fruit. 

DIOSPYROS MONTANA (EbenacefB) 

Ta111U, yekkana-Telugu, Muchchi ~anki, goddi
gMIL, PUdUIDlLddi, Mulla tummiktt (?), Jagulaganti
English, Tree of Strife. 

Gamble sa.ys of this tree tbat it is " nowhere very 
abundant a.nd yet very widely spread." He also 
refers to a superstition which would account for the 
English name which I heard at the Government 
Farm at Coimbatore. He further describes the 
tree as "small or modera.te ~sized. often spinous;" 

. Brandis as "a large shrub or small tree, bra.nches 
sometimes spinescent." I a.m forced to describe it 
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from [b single specimen a.s I ha.ve not had a re~ent, 
opportunity to exa.mine more. rrhis was ilo small 
but stout tree, in beight 20 feet or so, with a short, 
ridged, irreglHo.r, gra.Y trunk SOlUe 7· or 8" fE'et round; 
the branches are very stout and with fL good sprea.d. 

The ·Ieaves are alternate, oblong-Ianceolate, on 
short petioles, smooth (the young leaves are said to· 
be, downy), with 0. blo.de running to about 3! by 
Ii inches. 

The flowers are male and female: the latter grow 
$olitary. the former in little cymes on short stalks. 
The flower is between one-fourth and one-third of 
an inch long. The cl1lyx-tube and ·corolla-tube are 
four-lobed; the former is green, the latter more
green tha.n white, turning purplish when withering. 
The 10 stamens of the male grow in 8 pairs. 'fhere 
are 4 styles. 

When in fruit tbe tree is en.sily reoognized by the
numerons, close-growing berries. These are yellow 
or orange when ripe, depressed globop.e. about three
quarters of an inch in diameter, soft, sm.ooth and 
shiny. At one end is a litt.le, hard pC'int; at the 

. other the green, leaf-lil{e, 4-1obed calyx. Inside it i~ 
s~icky and there are numerous brown seeds. It is 
said that nothing will eat the fruit. 

DIOSPYROS SAPOTA (EbenaceC8) 
Tamil, Stma iluppai, paHu iluppai 

English, Date plum 
(Foreign) 

Occasionally seen in ga.rdens in Madras as a tree 
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_ of, 81LY, 4 feet in girth and 40 feetJn height. It is 
rather cOlllpr~ssed in_ appearance, the branches -being 
shod. The bark is dark and ratber rough and the 
shoots bear a soft, ,brownish down. A rather hand-

-some tree. 
The leaves are abundant and alternate in the 

same plane'. The young ones are 'smooth, light
green with a pinkish tinge; tbe older ones are of IL 

ra.ther dark green but lighter below. 'Fhe pet~ole 
is under an inch and ra.ther downy. 'rhe blade is a 
long ellipse with 0. slight point,- rather stiff and 
running to about 8 by nearly 3 inches. 'l'he vein
ing is indistinct. -

'l'he flowers which are very fragrant grow close 
together on very short stall~s. ~hey are thick and 
stumpy and attain a length of about three-quarters 
or an inch which is little more than the length of 
the calyx. The calyx is green and bas 4 or 5 rather 
fleshy alld slightly overlapping _sepals. On the 
young calyx and ovary t,here is a white, silky down. 
The corolla-tube is the same length as the calyx and 
throws over the edge of it 4 or 5 down-curving, white 
lobes. There are 4 or 5 stamens a.dherent to, and 
concealed within, tbe corolla tube. The styles are 
short and 4 or 5 in number. Generally all the parts 
are either 4'or else 5, but I have found 5 sepals in 
combination with 4 corolla-lobes, 4 stamens a:nd 4 

. styles. There is a good-sized bract below the flower. 
All the flowers I have e~;amined a,ppeared to be 
bisexual. ,. 

The iruit is a big berry to which is atta.ched the. 
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p~rsistent, ca.lyx. It is globula.r or slightly pointed 
and-mo.y be as much as 9 inches round. It is covered 
with a russet, velvety down and contains, o.s count
ed by me, 2 to 7 seeds which have a. brown shell. 
The flesh is thick and the fruit is said to be edible. 

CERBERA ODOLLAM (pocynacece) 

Tamil, Kudirn.ipuQ,tlkkll. A~~arali 
A Slllo.ll tree common in Madras, especially on 

the banks of the Buckingham Canal. I do riot re
member seeing it elsewhere, but it is said to be 
common by water in Travancore. n is ro.ther low
growing with a smooth, brown or greenish-brown, 
fairly stout trunk. The bra.nches are sometimes 
very knobby and the branchlets, which are soft and 
milky, are ma.rked with scars of fallen leaves. 

The glossy leaves cro'wd round the ends of the 
braonchlets and co.n be distinguished at once by their 
~hape. The blade, which may be 10 by 21- inches, 
gradually widens and rounds off abruptly into 0, 
short acumen or blunt point. It is thus narrowly 
obovate or oblanceola.te. The petiole is tlP to 2 
inches long. 

The flowers are in terluinal, branching, cymose 
clusters, the stalks of which are bo.rred with black 
lines. There are large, whitish· green, caducous 
(noD-persistent) bracts. The flowers 'are strongly 
scented. The calyx~lobes are green, narrow, down
curving. The corolla-tube is greenish" about three
quarters of an inch long.. The corolla lobss, which 
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_ hc.ve a. spr~(Ld __ of 2 inche~ or so, a.m. pure white a.nd 
a.re curiously square~, notched or angular at the free 
ends. The corolla-tube is yellow i~side. 

The shape of the fruit is aptly described by the 
-first -Tamil name given above. It is smoothJ_shiny, 
light green freckled with white; a drupe, flattened 
on one side and so almost. hemispherical. A slight 
furrow rUllS round the fruit. It may be 9 or 10 
inches round and is slightly cOlllpressibie- and very 
light.. The one large seed is surrounded by 0. tough, 
-fibrous endocarp. 

PLUME RIA ACUTIFOLIA (or aClt1l1,iJlata) (ApocY'l~acea:) 

Tam.il, Kapparali, navillu-Telugu, Devaganniru 
English, Pagoda tree or Frangipani 

(Foreign) 
Sl1id to be of American origin bu~ long naturali~ed 

here and very common. I presume that the English 
na.me has reference to 0. Stlpposed abundance near 
temples. A small tree which is very easily recog
nized. The trunk is dark-green breaking into a brown 
bo.rIe in places. The boughs are smooth, dark-green, 
flesby, flexible but easily broken, milky, ending 
abruptly in crowns of fine leaves. These bave a 
stalk up to about 2 inches long and a blade wbich 

·-may be a foot or more longwith a width of one-third 
that size or less and which: is pointed at both ends. 
The veins a.re regular and well-marked. The outside_ 
enclosing vein· (the intramarginal vein) is distinct 
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nnd leaves a free border. The leaf is sometimes 
slightly obovate. 

It llowers most freely before the foliage comes 
and the blossoms al'e beautiful. 'rhe calyx is very 
small. The corolla consists of 5 peta.ls; these o,re 
white but they are touched outside with pinl{ o,nd 
splashed inside with gold. They have 0. spread of 2-
0).' 3 inches. 

The flower is extremely fragrant, with the typical 
cloying scent of the twpical flower. 

The fruit I have not seen. The tree is said to 
produce seed only i'arely in India. 

PLUMERIA ALBA (ApocynaeeaJ) 
(Foreign) 

This is luuch rarer than P. aClttifolia from which 
it is easily distinguished by its leaves. It is a,. 

bigger (though still small) tree and often forms a 
fine, rounded mILss of foliltge and flowers. 

Generally the leaf runs to about 5 inches by 2 but 
occnsionaJly it is double that size. The petiole is 
an inch 01' two long. The leaf is obovate or oblong 
\vith a bhmtly-rounded, almost square, apex; very 
dark, stiff, glo!:lsy, slightly emarginate. There is 
underneath I).n extraordinarily developed system of 
high, white, parallel veins, almost at right angles to 
the midrib; the intralllurginal vein is also well 
developed. The midrib is very thick and the ma.rgin 
of the leaf is folded over towards the under side. 
The large. white flowers grow in masses, are heavily 
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scented and resemble those of P. aG.uti/olia, but· 
they are halrin ·inch or so larger-' in ._length and. 
spread alld have no pink and much less gold a.bou~ 
them and the' petals overlap less and are much 
narrower. 

The fruit is peculiar, consisting of a. pair of 
.long, cylindrical, pointed, dark-green or blackish 
follicles which are joined at the base and spread out 
pretty widely; they run to 8 or f)·inches !_ong by 2. 
inches or so round; on the surface are scattered,. 
brownish lumps. 

TREVETIA NERIIFOLIA (Apocynacece) 

Tamil, Tangarali, Ponarali 
English, Exile oleander 

(Foreign) 
This is one of two shrubs or very small trees. 

bearing conspicuous yellow flowers which are very 
common in gardens. The one is Tecoma. stans and 
the other Thevetia 1Zerii/olia, the latter being readily 
distinguished by its long, grass-blade-like leaves. 

Thevetia has a smooth, gt'eenish, scarred bark, 
The leaves are linear, up to about 5 inches long •. 
alternate, growing close-set all round the twigs. 
They are sessile or almost so and have a well-ma.rked 

_ midrib but no other noticeable veins. 
The flowers have a small, green calyx with spread

ing, lanceolate sepals; The tubular corolla opens 
into 5 bright-yellow, Hat-ended lobes which are over-
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fin inch long. Each of these lobes has on one side, 
on ~he exterior, a. prolonga.tion, as it were, of the 
-greenish tube. The corolla.":"lobes overlap each 
other. The. () sta.mens are very short and attached 
to the tube. The style is short ahd bears a. large 
circular anther . 
. . The fruit is a. drupe with. thick flesh; smooth, 

milky a.nd green when YOllng, dark brown when ripe. 
It may be 2 inches long by 1~ broad. The most 

. striking pecuJarity is a. high, notched transverse 
ridge across the middle of the upper sudaee (some
times there are three transverse ridges, two being 
smail). It is flattened on the side bearing the ridge 
and notched at both ends; viewed from above the 
outline is roughly elliptic or a.lrnost circula.r. Tbere 
is a. large st-one which is iiwo-celled and each of 
these cells is again divided into two. There may 
be 4 or fewer seeds. 

'VaIGH'rIA. 'rINC'rORIA (.tipocynaee03) 

Tamil, Veppu.lai 
Telltgu; Te(l.la.pAla, pu.lavireni, MaraIe 

Usually a sUlali tree, though I bave seen it 4 feet 
in girth and 40 or 50 feet higb, with light-brown, 
·or gray, rough barlt. When in flower the tree is 
·often a mass of white bloom. 

The foliage is of a pre~ty, - bright green when 
. young, dull and rather dark later; the veins 

(sllnken on the upper sul'face) a.re conspicuous and 
<>fteq marked out in darker green. The leaves are 
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opposite, set on at various angles and rllnning to 5. 
by nearly 2-inches_; elliptic or oblong; acuminate. 

The flowers grow-in termi.nal clusters of small, 
branchillg cymes. They are fragrant, white, a.n . 
inch or more across, wit.h a small toothed calyx-tube 
and 5 narrow corolla-lobes spreading starwise. In 
the middle is a scaly cone. Along each of the corona~ 
lobes lies a. bundle of 5 white threads and alter-· 
nating with the lobes are 5 bundles of shorter white 
threads. These threa.ds resemble stllmens-but aJ;e, 
I understand, mere olltgrowths of the petals. The 
real stamens are 5 in number and abollt a quarter 
of an inch long and form the scaly cone which 
contains a.nd concea;}s the pistil. 

The distinguishing feature of the tree is the curious. 
fruit. This consists of two very slender, cylindrica.l 
follicles, a foot or more long; d9lrk green in colour;' 
bearing little whitish protuberances; joined at the 
tips so as to form a sort of narrow horse-collar. The· 
tufted seeds lie in a casing of sil very silk. 

The follicles. and the tree generally, are milky. 

STRYCHNOS NUX-VOMICA (Loganiacere) 

Tamil, E~~i-Telugu, Mush~i, Musi~i 
English, Strychnine 

Common in some pla.ces. Bark very thin, very 
light browo or gray, smooth; noder-bark green. 
Vsuallya rather small tree but I ha.ve seen it nea.rly 
9 feet in girth and 40 feet or-so high. 

It is fairly easily recognized by its three veins -
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starting from the base of the leaf, the two lateral 
·ones cllrvlng inwa·rds towards the point. There'are 
sometimes 5 basal veins but usually the 3-veined 
.arrangement is conspicuous. The leaf-stalks are 
'short, one-:third of an inch or so"in length. The 
"leaves are opposite, set~on.· at varying a.ngles, 
smooth and shiny. In shape they are commonly 
elliptic but pointed towards both ends; sometimes, 
however, they are slightly ovate or rotundate, even, 
'occasionally, somewhat emarginate. In length they 
;range tip to about 5 inches. TIle lellf-bearing 
twigs often have only 2 or 3 pairs of leaves and 
might be mistaken for the petioles of pinnate leaves. 
'These twigs will be found to end in a spine-like 
point between the terminal11air of leaves. 

The flowers grow in termina.l, compound cymes. 
The calyx is green, toothed, very small. The corolla
tube is cylindrical, slender, about half-a.n-inch long, 
green, opening in~o 5 'small, pointed lobes, yellowish
green in colNlr. The f) st.amens are to be found at 
the mouth of the corolla-tube and attached to it. 
The pistil projects slightly beyond the corolla-tube 
and is yellow. or dark. a.t the tip. 

When in fruit the tree is easily identified. 
'The fruit is a ben'y, a.bout the size of a lime but 
apparemly (teste Brandis) sometimes (LS large a.s an 
orange. It is yellow or orange in colour and conspi
CllOUS. The outer covering is hard; the flesh is 
white and pulpy; tbe seeds (lor 2) ha.rd, circular, 
fla,ttened, with a. silvery caosing. In Ca.naro. the 
customa.ry custard of camp used sometimes to be 
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served to me of a. bright-green colour and I was toia 
·tha.t this was 0,- re~ult of the cows eating this fruit. 

STRYCHNOS ~O'.CATORUM (Loganiacca) 

:'1'amil. Tettu.n-T8l~tgu Katakamu, Chilla.,_ Jilla, 
lnduga., lndupu-EnUUslt, Clearing nut. 

-This tree is Dot so common as S. nilx-vomica and 
-can, be pretty easily distinguished f~om it as indicated 
below. It is of medium size with a da1:k-brown, 
Tough hark. 

The leaves have a resemblance as regards veining 
to those of S. nu,x v011lica but tbey are generally 
-rather smaller, though I have seen them nearly 4 by 
'2 inches. They are narrower, too, narrow~ovate

lanceolate; slightly acuminate; shiny; opposite. 
The most noticeable difference between the leaves 
-of the two species is that those of polatorum are 
pro.ctically sessile . 

. The flowers grow in very small, cymose clu~ters 
-at or near the ends of the branchlets. They are 
about a quarter of an inch long and have a. smaH, 
,green ca.lyx with 5 pointed lobes, a. yellowish corolla~ 
tube with 5 pointed lobes bearing, inside, long. 
white hairs. 5 stamens with large, dark, pointed 
anthers projecting beyond the tube and a pistil, 
shorter than the stamens, with a yellowish stigma. 

The fruit is much smaller than that of nux vomica; 
-& round berry about two-thirds of an inch in diameter. 
It resembles a. small, black_ cherry when ripe, being 
then of a blackish-ptuple colour. I have always: 
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found it to contain n. single, lIbrge seed but from the 
books it appears that it may ha.ve two seeds. 

The curious specifio n3.1Ue and the English namer 
refer to the Jlse of the seeds to clear 'Yater in the 
manner des~ribed in Drury's "Useful-Plants," 

COUDIA MYXA (Bol'ainacecc or OordiacedJ) 
'I'a'l~il, Vh'o,Sll, narllvilli-Teltt!)'lt, Iriki, N akkera, 

Pedda iriki, .Chi-lIn, Jalagi, BlIonkirilti. 
A comillon enough tree but not very elLsily re

cognized. The following peculiarities may serve to 
identify it;-
, (1) II. genernl resembla.nce to a. pear-tree; 

(2) the numerous, drooping twigs, often bare 
of leaves; -

(3) the unusual fact _ that the fl'ea or upper half' 
of the lea.f·margin is slightly crenate or serra.te,. 
while the other half is entire. 

It is a small 01' medium-sized tree with a. light
brown bark which is either slUooth or rather stringy
iooking with sligbt cJ:lllcks or narrow furrows running 
perpendicularly. 

The sma.ller branches tend to grow out horizonta.lly 
either strft,igbt or bow-shnoped. 

The leaf is variable both in set-on and sha.pe. 
Commonly the leaves are alternate but sometimes· 
opposit~ or sub-opposite. They lUay be rotundate, 
ovate, ohovate or elliptic and are ~ometimes slightly 
IIocumina.te. They ILre smooth and rahht'lr shiny 
above, rather ho,rsh below, There are commonly 8-
basal vein$ and the raised spaces between the veins 
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give the old leaves a rather beech-like look. The -. 
petiole is sl~nd~r and llsually betwee~ 1 and 2 inches 
long. 'l'he blade -may be as much as 6 inches long 
but hi commonly about 4. 
Th~ flowers [Lre -small and grow in branching 

cymes which generally run to about 3 inches in 
length [Lnd can hardly be described as either stiff or 
lax. The calyx is green, obconical, with an irregu
la.rly divided rim. There is a short corolla-tube 
with long lobes which look liJ~e ordinary petals. 
These lobes are curved, sometimes inwards, some
times outwards and downwards, and are white at 
first but change colour to a blackish-purple. The 
flower loses its scent and fades very quickly after 
gathering. The corolla-lobes seem to vary in num
ber up to 8, but are generally 4 or 5. The stamens 
are short. 'rhe style is remarkable in that it is 
doubly forked, the prongs being long and twisted. 

The fruit is an egg-shaped or spherical drupe 
sitting in the cup of the calyx. It may be three-

. quarters of an inch or less in length and contains-a 
clear and very sticlty stuff round the hard stone. 
The fruit is eaten but is a tasteless, ratber disagree
able, thing. When ripe it is yellowish or reddish. 

90RDIA SEBESTENA (BoraginacctB or Oot'diacf!tB) 

(Foreign ?) 

Sometimes seen in gardens where it is noticeable 
by reason of its rather showy flowers. 

A small tree with a light-brown, furrowed trunk. 
The leave!j a.lternate on thick petioles an inch or , 

2614-5 -'-
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two long .. 'l~be blade is very hltl'sh, coarse and large, 
lip to,10 by 8 or 10 by (j inches or thereabouts, 
oVl1te-lallceolnte; it tuns yellow with age. . 

The flowers a.re ill terminal clusters .. The calyx 
brownish-green, tubtlJnr, splitting iuto 2 to 4 teeth, 
about ll- inch long. The corollu,- 0. conspicllOllS red
dish-orange, projecting about n- inch beyond the 
calyx, with 6 to 8 crinkled lobes and 'with a. spread 
of nearly 2 inches. The 8 stamens reach the mouth 
of the tube, The pistil is forked. 

The fruit is shaped lil!:6 a. pear but with the stall( 
at the thick end. Commonly ,vithered remains 
of the "£Jowers are to be fonnd at the thin end, In 
the ripe fruit, which is white or yellowish, the calyx 
completely sllrl'ollUds the true frllit with 0. thick 
covering which may btl an inch-alld-a.-haU or so in 
length by an inch Qt' so across. 'When opened this 
covering has a sweet., pear-like smell. The drupe· 
itself is about au inch long and about two-thirds of 
an inch broad; the flesh is thin; the stone hard 
and very thick; tbere is usually only one seed. 
one ovary cell only developing. 

A tree with IL very similar flower is OOl'dia tectoni· 
folia. This bas a. smaller and softer leaf and a. 
pointed but almost ~10b1.l1ar fruit about o.n. inch lOt! 9;. 

Its flower is a. 'paler orange than tbat of O. 
sebestena. 

TECTONA. GRANDIS tv erbenacece) 
Tamil, Tekkt.1-Tel~~gte, ,!eku-El1gz.isll, Teak 
On the, East COMb. at all events, the teak is It 
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disappointing tree, for it rarely attains any considera ... · 
ble size. 

It js easily reoognized .and remembered by its 
huge leaves which drop in the hot weather with the 
result that a teak-grove has a. curiously wintry look 
when the temperature is arranging above a hundred. 
The trunk is light-brown,. straight and long in the 
bole. The outer bark is thin and, cUrlously enough, 
se6ms to be often eaten off by w!:tite-ants. Either 
because of the ravages of these beasts or because 
the skin is naturally shed, the trnnk often appe~rs 
barkless and whitish in colour. It is ariso often 
mat'ked with shallow, longitudinal furrows. The 
young, green branchlets are square. Shod leaf
hearing twigs at'e sometimes thrown out from the 
trunk in a peculiar way. 

The leaves vary greatly in size. The biggest I 
have measured was 1 foot lO~ inches long and 
1 foot 4 inches broad. They are opposit~ and 
decussate, ovate 01: almost rotundate, slightly point
ed and bear a whitish down underneath. 

The flowers grow in large, conspicuous, terminal 
clusters of a.xillary panicles. They axe very small, 
white aDd fragra.nt. 

rrhe ripe fruit (a drupe) is enclosed in the inflated 
calyx which.forms a. brown, crinkly, papery, depress
ed globose cover, ltn inch or so in diameter. 'Within, 

_ covered with a. sort of brown wool, is the small, 
.very bard, 4-celled stone. 
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G~ELINA ARBOREA (Verbenacero) 

Tamil, Marakumalan, Gllmma~i-Tel'ltg'lt, 
Gumu~l1t~\l:l:I, ,+eggulUlllaQ.l1 

A good-sized tree (I have seen it. 7 feet in girth I 
and about 50 feet high); not common, The bark 
is gl'a.yish, smooth and tends to break off in large, 
tbicl.:, irregular flakes, 

The large, limp leaves grow on slender stalks 
which may exceed 6 inches in length. They vary 
considerably in relative width (thus a blade may be 
8 inches by 7 or 7~ by 4~), but they have the same 
general character, being (1) ovate-Iallceolate, (2) COUl

monlyacuminate, (3) semi-cordate. By semi-cordate 
I mean that the base curves as if to form a deep 
indentation but the curve is interrupted in the 
middle by a triangular prolonglLtion of the bla.de 
towa.rds the stalk. It. is difficult to describe thif,; 
peculiarity of shape in wOl'ds. The two lowest 
lateral veins start below the genero,llevel of the base 
whi.ch is commonly very broadly bulging in form. 
The under-surface of the leaves is hoary and the veins 
(slightly downy like the petioles) are often yellowish 

. or tawny. 'rhe very young leaves look like tawny 
velvet. The upper surface is sometimes freckled 
with white, probably as a result of disease. 'rhe 
shoots are squared. Note the shiny, little, green 
glands or lumps j nst where the stalk and blade meet; 
they help to identify the leaf. 

The flowers are easily recognized by their pecu~ 
lia~ sba.pe. They grow in terminal or axilla.ry 
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panicles with deciduous, narrow,- curved bracts-
below the ~pqsite pairs of pedicels. The calyx is 
small and green. - The corolla-tube- which is thick 
and [',bout half an inch long widens upwards to a 

'gaping mouth surrounded by 5 lobes. Of these, one 
is much the largest, stands upright, is yellow in 
colour and hU.8 a. penta.gonu.l shape. The other lobes 
are brownish and have a rolled form, two spread
ing like wings and the others curving downwards 
(re-volute). The total length of tlie flo weds nearly 
2 inches. 

There are 4 long stamens whereof 2 are shorter 
thun the others and they bend towards the upright 
corolla-lobe. The-style is slightly forked. 

The fruit (a dt'upe) is more or less markedly obo
void or else flask~sbaped; it is smooth, may be l~ 
inches long. goes yellow and contains a jUlce which, 
leaves a long-lasting yellow st.ain on the fingers. 

PREMNA TOMENTOSA (Vs1'benaC6al) 

Tamil, Kollaka~~aiMkku, KistapaIai, Po<;langana.ri 
Telugu, N&rava.. Nagaru, Navaru 

Usually a small tree with light-brown, smooth 
bark. It can sometimes be recognized as a verbena 
by the somewhat square form of the branchlets and 
its specifically distinguishing feature is the remark
able'downiness from which it derives its name 
"tomentosa." The boughs, it may be noted, throw 
out numerous upright branchlets. The branchlets 
leaves and inflorescence -are covered with dense, 
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greenish-yellow or ta.wny down. The young leaves 
indeed resembl~ yellow or tawny velvet and the 
adult leaves too are soft, flexible,lL.nd'downy on the 
lower su~fnce [Lud midrib, though in their caRe the 
down on the unc1er-surface is,white. 

The leaves are opposite" decussate, on petioles 1L 

couple of inches or' so long; they are ovate-Ian ceo
late, sometimes acumina.te, run to about 9 by 6 
inches and (as is common among the verbenas) are 
ra-ther.fl'agrant when bruised. ' 

The, flowers grow in downy, green-stalked, com
pOll~d cymes some, 4 or 5 inches long. They 
are frILgrEL,nt, ve'fY small" with a. green,. toothed 
calyx-tube,. 4 white corolla. lobes of which one is 
longer tha.n the rest and 4 white stamens. rrhe 
style a.lso is white. The branches of the inflore
scence ~row in opposite, generally decussate, pairs; 
benefJ,th each pair of these branches there is usually 
a. pair of long, narrow bracts. Brandis l'efers to the 
flower as yellow; so far as my observation goes it 
is always white. 

The fruit (a drupe) is about the size of a pea and 
turns a blacldsh-pnrple when ripe. 

AV1CENNlA. OFFICINALIS (or tomei~tosa) (Vel'benaceC8) 
Tamil, Ma.da.pat~ai, Kanna-Telltgu, MacJa.,· ,Tell a-

. maQ.a., MoiJ.a-English, 'White Mangrove 

~he ~nglish name I get from Drury .. ' It does 
well enough,' though the tree is not one of the true 
mangroves (Rltizophorac8(8) from which it can 
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generally. be disti]Jguished by the faGt that. it does 
not throw out the prop-like or stilt-lik~ adventitioli-S 
roots so characteristic of those trees. It has the 
peoulial'ity of throwing ·11p from the rru>ts num~ .. 
bers of little suokers so tha.t the neighbourhood of 
the tree is genera.lly oovered by a. dense forest of 
sprouts lool<ing like a crop of d~rty-brown asparagus. 
These euokers are supposed to give tb~roots the air 
which they require. It is a tree of salt swamps a.nd 
tidal rivert! and can be found alongside the Cooum 
nea,r Government House. Brandis says that the 
tree grows to great size in the Sunderbunds, but I 
have seen it only as a small tree up to about 25 feet 
in height and 5 feet in girth. The bark is smooth 
(often, however, bearing many small tubercles) Bnd 
in oolour greenish or whiHsh. The· branchlet~ 
are brittle and sometimes drooping and the shoots 
are slightly squareu (a regular fea.ture of the verhenas) 
and slightly downy. . .. 

The foliage has a genera.l resemblance to that of 
the holm-oak. The leaves, on petioles half-an-inch 
or so long, are in opposite, deoussate pairs, whitish 
and somewhat downy llnderneath, rather shiny 
above, oblong-Ianceolate or elliptic~iariceolate, taper
ing ~owards both ends, up to about 41 by 2 inohes, 
but generally a. good deal shorter and na.rrower, 
say, commonly, about 3 iDches bV:1 inch. 

The flowers are sessile in small heads on stiff 
pedunoles which commonly bear three such heads 
a.nd grow singly or in pairs out of the axils of the 
upper leaves, the shoot terminating in a. similar. 
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peduncle. The flowers a.re very small; with a. 
spread of only t inch or so. The 5 sepals o.re green, 
overlap each other a.nd are held in plo.'ce by 3 con
cave, scaly brn.cts or bracteoles. '111e corolla is dull 
yellow in colour and ho.s 4 lobes in the intervo.ls 
'between which are the 4 short stamens growing 
from the throat of the tube. 

The fruit I ha.ve not seen. Cooke (" Floro. of 
Bombay") describes it !LS a c!Lpsule "l-I! inches 
long, ovoid, compressed, beo.ked, green, wrinkled 
especially at the base." 

PISONIA ALBA (or mO'l'indcejolia) 

(Nyctaginacece) 
(Foreign) 

Tamil, LanjalllUt;lQ_ikirai, N achchikko~~ai 
English, Lettuce tree 

Pr.etty common in gardens, hoth European and 
Native. I do not know how it gets its quaint Tamil 
name of lanjamtlng,iktrai, but am told that it is 
beca.use it has "a very good appearar..ce but no 
flower or any such thing." The leaves are cooked 
and eaten sometimes. It is a shrub or small tree 
with light-brown, smooth' trunk and soft wood. 

The leaves o.re soft and very flexible, growing in 
decussate, opposite or sub.opposite pairs; ovate

- lanceolate or elliptic-Ianceolate; blade up to about 
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·12 by 6 inches; }:!etiole about an inch long. The 
tree is readily known by its foliagE.l, the older leaves 
being of a. very light, bright green while the young 
leaves are yellowish or nearly whitp., resE:!!lbling in 
colour the 'heart' of IL lettuce, which fact, I pre
sume, gave rise t,o the English name. 

I have never seen the flower or fruit and am told 
that it never flowers here but is propagated only by 
cuttings. -

COCCOLODA uvmERA (Polygonacece) 

English-Sea-side Grape 
(E'oreign) 

A small tree or very big Shl'ub seen here and there 
in Madras gardens and easily identifiable by the shape 
of its leaves which are round but broader than long. 

The bark is smooth, sometimes falls off leaving 
depressed patches, and is of a yellowish-gray or 
grayish-brown colour externally and green under~ 
neath. The branches sometimes droop. The young 
.shoots bear a slight, fine, grayish down. 

The leaves are more than orbicular, slightly cor
:date, smooth, thick and shiny, growing to, say, 6 by 8 
or more commonly about () by 6 inches. The margins 
are generally somewhat wavy and here and there 
slightly scolloped. Th~ midrib is often reddish 
above and below. The petiole is thick and downy 
and generally half-an-inch or less in length. The 
stipules are characteristic of the family and serve to 
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identify the tree. ,They form a. complete' shea.th aU 
roupd'the twig at the point where the leaf starts and 
when the leaf, is i'emovi3d and .the sheath is dry it 
'~an be twisted round tbe twig. 
. ,The,flowers grow in spikes (or, ra.ther, spike~like 

, racemes) which run to a. foot o~ so in length. The.y 
are abundant and very sUlall~ ThetEl are no petals; 
their plac~ being taken by 5 greenish-white sepals. 
There are 8 protruding, white~headed stamens. 

The fruits which grow abundantly on the spikes 
are round,,' about half-ao-inch in diameter ana 
purplish when ripe. '1'hey resemble a drupe' 
conta.ining a. black stone, but appear to be really a. ' 
nut enclosed iIi the ca.lyx :wbich, enlarges and becomes 
pulpy. 'They can bEi ea.ten and are slightly sweet. 

,GYRoqARPUS JACQUINI (or mericanus or A,siaticus) ,', 
(Hernandiacsm, or Oombretacscc) , 

Tamil, ,TaJtuku, VeHai Ta.J;luku~TeZugu, TaJtuku; " 
,. POt;luku, Kummara pOJtuku, ,Banda.r. Bandri, Ptdra. .. 

,p()l~ki., " 
"This tree is pretty generally distributed but is not 

, V-Ell'Y common~ It grows ~o So good size tho-qgh I have 
never seen it ," a large tree," as Drury describes it. . 

, ''':' :1n ,severa.l ways it "is readily distinguishable. 
, . The, trunk ha.s' a; sort of fleshy look though it is not. ," 
, ,c atcmG. It < is' ci)vered by a. ';smooth, thin layer of"'" 

':'m.,very);kin'overlying a green' 'skin~. The wood, is: 
,very.soft.;, ' ":' ... . . . ..... . " ' 

.• ;, ,:':[1he .leav~~ h~ve the.remar~l1Ible. cha.racter·of·beiDg u: 

-:,'j',' .. :"'" '.,;:. ,.:', :;.;' 
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either ·e:etire of, ~a.lma.tind. They' grow:: 'i?1i ·vety 
'large petioles, sometimes a. foot or' so h:ibg. JJ;:'he 
'briLncblets, petioles and theund~r-suda.ce' of the lea:ves 
m~y be downy. Tbe entire leafis very bro~dly ovate; 
commonly, indeed, nearly as broad IJis)obgin, Elpite 
of the long ,a;CI~men; it may be as m1lch as 11 inches 
long hy 10 hlches broad,' The·. palmatind leaf ha.s 3 

. or 5 large point.ed lobes; , Bot]) forms...a.te more' or 
less cordate. ... ", - . 

The tree' flowers when lea.fless and may then be 
covered with the yello~isb, corymb~like., compound 
cymes on which grow ,the very numerllus minute 
flowers. There are male 'or bi-sexual and tbe latter 
~ee~ to be found solitary in tbe forks -~f th~ in-

, floresc,ence. .., There, are DO petals .. ' .• The. calyx :is 
y~llow and has' 4 or 5 segments. Th~ 4 at 5' ant1:ier~ 
bearing, spreading,.. yellow stamens are 'the' most 
'conspicuous part of the flower. ~ __ ' ' 

The fruit is iema.rka.bl~~ It is found banging in 
.. clusters as a. ,·rule a.nd consistsof an ellipsoidal body 

about ~alfan incb long and bearillg 8 or 91ongitudi~ 
_, nal ridges, Attached to the upper, that Is the,freer: 

.. _,end are twolong wings facing each other,and close 
, ' together. These' winge may be onr-2 inches iong by 
.... -•. under halfan incb broad. T,hey are oblanceola;te iii 

, sba.p(; ~itb the ui,)pe.t' elld rounded: and : ,are much 
narrowed towards ' .. the ba.se. ,They,; :consist ,of 
,two of';'the'caiyx~segments'··Yihich, enllLrge;-,whi,le the, 

: others drop',off. ,,·The Jiliit:, conta.ins ori~>Bee4 ,ariel 
., ,.Beddome c'aHe it a ,qrupa wbjl~ J)rury descri'beBJq~~ 

, ~ ,c:sP!31l113; ,,: ., ,-, .. . . . .. ,...,' , 
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AANTALUM ALBUM (Santalac6(13) 

Tamil, Sn.ntanam,_Teluglb, Cht\ndl),I~atn-Engli8h, 
I;andalwood" 

A smaH, slender tree with a. smooth, dnrIc bark 
.. which has sometimes It ruddy tinge, The inner 

'substance of the bark is red, The chnracteristic 
'scent of sandalwood is not apparent in the bark, 
though people often chip the tree under the impres~ 
'sion that it is. 

The leaves are opposite. decussate, ovate-Ianceo
In.te or elliptic; the petiole is short and the blade 
.up to about 3 by 2 inches. 

The flowers grow in small brunching cymes and 
·are rather curious, There is a four-lobed perianth 
which varies in colour from whitish-green through 
tel'racotta to dark crimson and there are four whitish 
'stamens which alternate with four orange" scales' 
which may be regarded either as petals 01' a.s lobes 
·of the disk" (Brandis). Occa.sionally, however, the 
above organs are in fives instead of fours. 

The fruit (3. drup~) turns black and is then like 
os, small cherry. 

There are three common members of the genus 
E'''p}u)1'bia which may be styled by courtesy trees, 

. People are apt to speak of SOIne of the euphorbias 
. as cactuses to which they ha.ve a. sort of l'esem~ 
blance but the cactuses commonly have large, showy 
flowers; while the cactus-like euphorbias have no 
.flowers to speak of; they have to be searohed for 
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and are not -easily recognized when found; also the' 
euphorbias have n·ot the large, soft fruits of the 
cactuses. One ot the commonest of these euphor
bias has been misnamed by science-

E'UPHORBIA TIRUCALLI (Euho?'biacece) 

Tamil, KOQikalli, Kombukalli, PachcMnkalli 
Tel'ttgu, Jemu(lu, Kundigi-English, Mill<-heage 

(Foreign) 

This pia!lG ~s invariably called ko(likalli in 
Madura-at least I never heard any other name 
there-but I hl1ve no doubt that this name is a, 
misnomer and due to confusion with a climbing 
asclepiad of somewhat similar appearance. The 
scientific name is tirucaUi, which is a mistake, 01" 

contraction, for tirugulmlli, a name which should be 
applied only to E. torti,li,s. It is true that a certain 
Brahman told me that the plant now under con .. 
sideration is called tirukalli or tirugukalli in 
Tinnevelly but one is inclined to doubt informa
tion as to flora and fauna supplied by Brah
mans who have had no special training in natural 
history. If it is called tirugukalli anywhere, it is 
wrongly so called, for tirugukal1i means " twisted 
kalli" and the term is quite in;:tpplicable to this 
plant. Its most appropriate name is kombukalli or 
"branching kalli." and the specific name ought, I 
humbly maintain, to be altered to that. 

There is no commoner plant in the country but 
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Brn.ndis sn.ys tha.t it comes froUl AfriclL. It is' priu
cipn.lly growu as n. hedge and,· when it assumes the 
shape and dimensions of a. small .tree, it ball a brown, 
'smooth ·trunk, It is easily distinguished by its 
abunda.nt growth of milky, fleshy, Sillooth, flexible, 
cylindrical, green branchlets which p.re about the 
thickness of III pencil. Thl:lse brancblets pre
sumably perform the functions of leaves, for, when 
thel'e are any true leaves, lihey n.1'e very spn.rse, small 
and narrow, 

The flowers are of the type referred to under jlJ, 
ant-iqtt01'wm. The involucres with their I) broad, 
fleshy, green ghmds grow in clusters in the forks, or at 
the tips, of the brancblets. The whole inflorescence 
is under half an inch long and its general colour is 
greenish-yellow. The most conspicuous things 
about it are the glands, the swollen ovary covered 
with white hairs and 3 stout, down-bent, yellow 
styles which divide, with an outward sweep, at the 
tips. 

I have never noticed the fruit, so append Brandis' 
description of it :-" Capsules deeply 3-lobed, villous, 
dark-brCJwn, qUlLrter inch long." 

EUPHORBIA ANTIQUORUM (EttpllOrbiacete) 

Tamil, Sadaraka.lli, Pott&kalli 
Tell~gu, Peddajemu~u, BontajemuQ,l1 

This is· very abundant, especially on dry, stony 
hill-sid'es, either as a shrub or as a small tree 'with a 
rough, brown bark. 
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There-are no apparent leaves' and the branches, 
which are green, fteshy and milky, are divided intQ 
" faces" by higb, undulating ridges, the crests of 
the undulations bearing a pair of spreading spines 
which, as well as the sort of patch on which 
they sta,nd, are either gray or' a shiny. reddish
brown. 

Generally the central stem is four-f.!!ced and the 
bmnches three-faced; the latter are often slightly 
-spiral. 

The flowers grow at the ends of tbe brancbes, just 
above the thorn~, in the t,roughR of the undulations 
and are remo.rlmble though inconspicuous. One 
would naturally say that they possess a. small, mem
bra.notls, two-lobed calyx and a. corolla with 5 or 6 
"fleshy, green petals bnt, in fact, this ring of flesby 
~ glands' forms a mere involucre and encloses a 
uumber of distinct flowers. 

These flowers are unisexuo.l. - Tbe males consist 
simply of a stamen (crimson when fully developed) 
'Ilond a number of them surround a single, central 
female flower which consists simply of a pistil.' The 
ova.ry of the female is borne on 110 stalk Ilond develops 
into a largish capsule with 3 semi-dtltached carpels. 
the capsule looking rather like a three-cornered hat, 
The involucres usually grow in groups of 6 on short, 
thi~k stalks. each of which bears 3 involucres. The 
<:entrllol involucre in each of these sub-groups is 
sessile and larger than" the otber two which are 
stalked. 
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~UPHORBIA TORTILIS (E7&pho7'biacecc) 

Tam'hl, Tirugnkalli-Tell'Uu, Tirll~ujemu(lu 

,This p'lant grows in the sallle"places as E. anti
quo1'um and is very like it,' but it is a good deal 

.. srnn,ller, seldom developing nlora than a. stump for 0. 

trunk, and is decidedly ra,rer .. It can be distinguish
ed by the very mnrl(ed screwing of the branches. 
N early all parts are three-a.ngled but the centrnl 
pads are often squared as in E. antiq,,01·'I,m. I do
not, however, think that the stem or branches are' 
ever five-fA.ced (or according to Gamble, even six
faced), as they sometimes are in the latter plant. ' 

The flowers grow on the ridges close to the thorns. 
They are the same in type a.s those of E. antiq~,o1·um. 
There is usually a short, two·brllncbed sta.ll~ bea.ring 
on each branch 3 flower-heads, the centra} one being 
sessile. Against Eupho7'bia: nivltlia Brandis notes 
that the central involucres are mn.le and the lateral 
ones bi-sexual. This is certainly not the case with, 
E. t01·tilhs, in which the lateral involucres seem 
indeed to contain a female flower but the stalked 
capsuie develops, so far ItS my observation goes, in 
the central involu'cre and in that Ol;ly. 

PHYLLANTHUS EMBLICA (or Emblica otJicinalis) 
(EUp]!o1'biacecc ) 

~Ta'lni~, Nelli-Telugu, Usirilm, Nelli, Amalakamu. 
As Drury fell inte the mistake of supposing this 
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tree to possess 11>. pinnate leaf it is pardonable. for 
unscientific people to do the same. In fact the 
foliage is exac~jy like. that of a, pinnate-leafed tree 
but the apparent leaflets are really l~~ves. 

The tree, which is very common on hills ·at about 
3,000 feet ILnd is pretty common on the plains, is 
small or of moderate sizt3 and bas a gr.ayish or ligp.t
brown bark which is sometimes much hroken and 
peels off freely; when sliced the bark is of a crimson 
colour. The trunk is sometimes very gnarled and 
ridged. The largest tree I hlfove measured was 
between 6 a.na 7 feet in girth. 

The foliage -has a light, sparse 1001., for, though 
the leaves are numerous, they are very small. The 
leaf-bearing branchlets a·re set on a.lternately and, 
on each side of the brat:!ch. the alternate branchlets 
are in the same plane. These branchlets vary in 
length up to about 18 inches. The leaves are very 
numerous, on very short petioles, aHernate, smooth, 
linear, round-ended a.nd up to about three.guar.ters 
of an inch in length. 

The flowers which are unisexual minute and frail, 
grow thickly-crowded upon the deciduous, leaf-bear
ing branch lets and principally at their base where 
they are bare of leaves. There is no corolla but 5 or 
6 calyx-segments which are greenish-yellow or white 
in colour. When the tree is in flower, before the 
leaves appear, the flower-covered young branchlets 
look like willow-catkins. The female flowers can 
be distinguished by the large, branched, triple style 
and by the fact that they are practically sessile, 

2614.-6 
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waerea.s the more nUlp.erOUB male flowers are on 
very Slel.lder, whitish stalks . 

. The fruit (n. drupe with 0,. small, slightly-ridged 
shone) has a general resemblance to (L gooseberry; 

. it turns from green to yellowish or reddish, is almoet 
spherical 01' depressed globose and slightly furrowed 
lo~gitltdino.lly and grows to an inch or IllOL'e in 
diameter, 'l'hotlgh !~stringent, it is ,",our enough to 
be welcome when one is parched with thirst climbing 
in the sun, 

J A'rROPHA CUROAS (E~~pllOl'b'iace(O) 

Tamil, I{I\~~allln.naltku, VeHaika~~!i.manaldm-
~('ellbfJl" A<:Laviftmudam, Yerriamudam, Napalam
Engl'ish, according to Drury, Ir Angular-leaved 
physic-nut," but I never heard the nllme used. 

(Foreign) 
A mere weed, abounding about every village, 

especially in hedges, and usually !1 shrub though 
it occasionally becomes a very small tree. In such 
ca.ses the trunk is fairly stont but very short, with a 
smooth, greenish skin, 

The leaves tend 1;0 he grouped terminally and are 
generally distinguished by their angUlarity; there 
may be 3 01' 4 01' 5 points and the sides of the leaf 
are often sqare.cltt or thp. leaf may be distinctly 
lobed. The petiole is long, somet.imes up to 8 
~inches, and the blac1e which is deeply cordate may 
be as much .as 8 inches long by 7 broad, 

The flowers are in small, terminal, cymose 
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clusters, male and female distinct but found in the 
same cymes. ';J.there are 5 green sepals and 5 green 
petals, the sprp.ad being about one-third of an inch. 
In the male flower there rises .from the yellow, 
.5-lobed disk a column of stamens bearing yellow 
anthers which turn darker. 'l.'he female flower is 
indicated by the small, smooth, green ovary topped 
.by 13 ininute dark styles. 

The capsule, to which is attacbed- the persistent 
.calyx, is ovoid and, when ripe, black. It is OE:\arly 
19 inches long, nearly 4 inches round and slightly 
.angltld by (j lengthwise ridges forming 3 .main 
segments. The flesh is pr.etty thick in the young. 
fruit and thaL'1:) are cOllltuonly 3 large, hard-shelled 
.seeds. 

AL1!.URl'rES MOLUCCANA (or triloba) (Eltplzo"biace(8) 

Tamil, Na~~u akkal'o~tu, Ka.~~akkar6t]1l 
Tclu,gu, Na.]u akr6~u-English, Belgaum walnut. 

(Foreign) 
A good.sized tree, to be found in gardens. It is 

-said to have run wild ill Wynaad, Its leaves serve to 
distinguish it as shown below. The largefilij tree I 
have seen was between 5 and 6 feet in. girth and 
.about 50 feet high but it probabJy grows much 
bigger. The bark is light-brown or greenish-gray. 
fairly smooth with reddish streakR or cracks, or 
else rough; when sliced, it is of a dull, pale 
crimson. The young sboots, petioles and young 
leaves bear a·down which is white or slightly tinged 
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witb red (this tinge ml~y, however, be due merely to 
red dllst). 
. As to the leaves, the petiole is very long, running 
to 14 inches or so. This is one distinguishing fea
ture. Another is that the uppe~ surface of the 
young, but developed, leaf is hoary or silvery and 
this gives the tl'ee a ds.ppled look. A third is that 
the leaf lllay be (~ither lobed or not lobed. The 
mature leaf is dl\rk-greell above and rn.thel' shiny. 
The dying leaf tm'ns yellow, The non-lobed form 
of lea.f is ovate-Ianceolate with a flat base which 
makes it almost triangular; it is acuminate and 
the edges have large tieeth irreguhtrly placed. This 
form of leaf may run to o.bout 10 by 7! inches, The 
lobed leaf may have 3 or 5 h1rge l~lbes and I have 
seen it 14 inches long by 15 broad; in this leaf the 
margins are irregulariy dentate and the base corda.te. 

Both sorts of leaves have 5 basal veins and two 
small, swollen glands at the point where the lllidrib 
and stalk meet. 

The flowers grow in wide-branching panicles 
covered with whitish down ane running to about 8 
inches long. . They are numerous, small, white and 
unisexual, both sexes being found on the same tree. 
The sma.ll, greeJlish calyx splits into 2 or 3 more ot' 
less irregular lobes. The 5 petals are white, na.rrow~ 
of equal width throoghuut and blnnt ended.; they 
have a. spread of one-third to one-half inch. The 
~t!tmeIl.s are short, numerous and. yellow. 

The fruit is a drupe with an outline varying from 
semi-circular to nearly circular. . It is lunch 'com-
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pre8se~ on two sides and may be 2~ inches long. 
Sometimes it is.so depressed as to assume a SOl't of 
mallet-head shape, much broader than long. There 
is generally a ·very short point at which cross four 
lines which divide the fruit into quarters·;-· In colo11r 
it is green to brownish with a coating of white down. 
There are generally two large seeds which are 
covered with a. very hard, chocolate·coloured shell 
over which is spread a sort of white membrane. 
The kernel is eaten but it has little taste. 

GIVO'l'TIA _ RO'ITLERIFORMIS (Euphorbiacer.e) 

Tamil, VaI].g.aJai-Tel~t!7u, . TelJapoI].uku, Mancbi-
poliki, Tellapoliki, Pidrapoliki . 

If on a windy day you see a tree with dappled 
folia,ge, white and green, it is probllbly this one 
exposing the white under-surfaces of its large leaves. 

It is a small or moderate-sized tree and·' fairly 
common. The bark is gray and smoothish but 
pitted in consequence of scaling off. '1'he under
bark is crimAon s·nd the wood soft. 

The leaf.stalks run to 10 inches or so in length. 
They and the branchlets and the leaves are covered 
with a thick, white. powdery down. The young 
leaves are j?:reenish-yellow. The old leaves are so 
flexi ble as to feel like soft kid and they grow to . 
about 13 by 11 inches. Th-ey are alternate, cordate, 

. broadly ovate-Ianceolate and pointed and the margin 
is conspicuously and irregula.rly jagged or toothed. 
There is a. peculiarity about the leaf-stalks which 
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deserves not,ice as serving to identify the tree. They 
bear (usull,lly in pairs) little, slender, upright pro
cesses about one-eighth of aD inch_lollg, consisting 
of !L white 'stem with IL green tip and resemblillg as 
-l).ll1ch as Ilny thing a style with its stigma.. These 
l\re called stipitate glands j wha.t object they serve, 
in the case of this tree, I do not lmow. 

The tree is dioocions, that is, hears male flowers 
on one specimen and female on n.nother. These 
flowers grow in lQ,x, slender, terminal, cymose 
panicles which are covered with white or yellowish 
powder, grow to a foot or more long and hear 
bra.nches at wide intervals. 'rhese branches may be 
I) inches or more long and bear few flowers which 
are in clusters, nsually a.t their ends. Linear, hairy, 
whitish bracts are fonnd below the branches and 
flowers. There are 5 white, very bairy or downy 
sepals almost as long as the [) yellowish petals which 
more or less cob ere into a stout tube enclosing the 
yellow-beaded stamens. The calyx seems to open 
but slightly. 

The fruit (a drnpe) resembles a pigeon's egg in 
shape and size, being about l~ inches long by !t inch 
broad. It is greenish or grayish and covered wit,h 
white down. Inside is a hardish stone. containing 
a. single seed with a black a.nd intensely ha.rd shell. 

TREWIA NUDIFLORA (Euplzo1'biacea:) 
Ta1})U_. Simapuvarasu (Ill misnomer), .A.~~ap'ftvu.rasu. 
- or (better) A~~arasu 

This is onf! of So set of trees which are difficult to 
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distinguish by the foliage-trees with large, flabby, 
pointed leaves. 

It is common enough, eepecia.lly nea.r water., and 
its foliage seems to be pa.rticularly Hable to disease, 
for the leaves are often covered with white freckles 
due apparently to some parasite. 

The tree is generally of moderate size, say 4 or 5 
feet round. The bark is smooth, light·gray or 
whitish with, perhaps, a. touch of silver; often 
flaking off iri patches. .. 

The leaves are decusso.t,e or nearly so and grow 
on stalks up to 5 inches or so in length. These 
stalks are slendel' and often have, a tinge of pink 
about them. Including the midrib there are 5 basal 
veins and the midrib throws out lateral veins. The 
blade is light-green in colour and runs to about 8 by 
5 or 6 inches; it is ovate-lanceolate, sometimes 
slightly cordate, sometimes r!Lther unequal-sided al!d 
has a longish acumen. Brandis observes that the 
y0ung shoots, inflorescence and sometimes the fu11-
grown leaf beneath are clothed with flocculent cot
tony wool; this characteristic is not appa.rently 
observable in the South Indian tree on which very 
little down is to be found. 

The flower which is very small is unisexual and 
the males and females grow on separate trees. 
There are no petals,· only a Httle green ca.lyx, 
splitting into 3 or 4 segments, and, in the ma.le, 
numerous short stamens. These male flowers grow 
in little bundles along slender, de.ngling stalks which 
may be 5 or 6 inches long and t,he whole inflorescence' - -
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forins a spike-like J:aceme. The female flowers, on 
the other hand, grow, gen9rally in pairs, on a st.alk 
an inch or less long and possess remarkable styles. 
These are· 3 in number, united at '·the base, but for 

. the mas!; part free, much hvisted, covered with 
minnte processes (looking, in fact, like the arms of 
cuttle-fishes), greenish or yellowish; they are half
an-inch or more in length. 

The fruit is a drupe with 11 shelly endO(larp. It 
is greenish, very-depressed-globose in snape, an inch 
or so in diameter, has thick, ~reenish flesh and 
contains 4 or fewer seeds covered with a hlU'd, black 
shell. 

HOLOPTELEA (01' Ulmus) INTEGRIFOLIA (Ul11~aceaJ 
or U1·ticaceaJ) 

TQllnil, Avi, Ayi-Teluglb; Na.val's., Navi]i, Tapasi. 

Quite a. common tree in some places (in parts. of 
Madura., for instance) but presenting few identifying 
features. Gamble says that the fresh bark has an 
offensive smell, a. fact which I did not notice when 
the tree was under my observation. The trunk, as 
Been by me, is grayish-brown or, sometimes, almost 
white, smooth and slightly buttressed, but Gamble 

.. observes that it is" gray, rough, with diagonal cracks, 
. exfoliating in diamond-shaped scales." It is gene

rally of moderate size, but I have seen it 12 feet in 
girth IIond iii is saia to grow larger. It has a rather 
drooping appea.rance; as. long bra.nchlets often hang 
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<1own bearing leaves which tend to cluster at the 
extremities. . 

The leaves are alternate, on short per.ioles, 
smooth und shiny and dark-green above, somewhat 
·downy below, ovate or elliptic and sometimes end 
in a short point. They are very variable in size; 
the largest I have measured was (j by 3~ inches. 
Brandis says that the leaves of Reedlings and 
eoppice-shoots are usually serrate. 

'l'he flower appears when the tree is leafless, grow
ing in little clusters along the twigs above the leaf 
scars. They are green and excpedingly small. The 
perianth is divided into 5 pointed lobes and there 
ILre 8 or 9 stamens with such large anthers that they 
may easily be mistaken for clawed petals. 'l'he 
flower may be male or bisexual. The latter is 
indicated by the curious flat, twoAhorned ovary 
growing on a stalk which lengthens as the seed 
ripens. 

'l'he fruit is botanically described as IL samara, 
which is a fruit with the pericarp compressed and 
expanded into a wing. When ripe it is a biscuit
eoloured, papery thing, almost circl11a.r, about l~ 
inches across and growing on a very slender stalk. 
Near the middle is the cavity which should contain 
the seed, but it is commonly empty. 

The figs of Southern India are numerous and are 
readily distinguished from other trees when in fruit. 
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It is perhaps hardly necess,ary to say that the, so
called fruit i!$ not, properly spealting, a fruit at all 
but l~onsists of a swollen floral r~ceptl1cle, the rim 
of which 'is <lmwn upwards and inwards to form, 
a case which is entirely closed save for a little' 
hole at the top and which contains the numerous, 
flowers. Some common sorts of fig-trees are described. 
below. 

II'10US RELIGI0SA (Morac8cc or U1·ticacece) 

Tam'il, AraHu, Asvattam-Teluyz" RO-vi, H~lgi. As
vla.rttam-Enalish, Sacred fig, peepul (the Hindu
stani). 

Very common everywhere and recognizable at once 
by the very long, slenner tn.ils to the leaves. 'l'hese are 
lightly-hung, long-stalked, light-green and so glossy 
that on nights of the full moon they sparkle like 
jewels. They are broad and almost square at the, 
base, slightly cordate, nnd narrow gradually, with 
wavy margins, to the tail. A very large leaf with a 
total length of llt inches had a stalk of 4 inches and 
a tail of 2~ inches. The young leaves are of a pretty ~ 
l'llddy tinge. The figs are round, with a diameter Of 
about half-au-inch, grow sessile in pairs and turn 
blackish. 

The largest specimen of t,he tree which I ever saw 
had a girth of just under 34 feet, but this is quite 

~ exceptionally big. The trunk is smooth and gray 
or grayish-brown. ' 
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Frous INDICA (or Bengalensis) 

(Mo1'acem or Urticaccm) 

Tamil, Alan-Telugu, Marl'i 

English, Banyan 

89 

I venture to revert to Roxburgh's name which is 
surely mucb more appropriate to the most charac
teristic tree of India jihan to a little-known Burmese 
species. The fioest banyans I lmow are both in 
Madura. district, one at Mehlr and the other in 
Madura town. The la.tter overshadows an [I.rea. 
with a circumference of about 300 paces. '1'be 
former has a smnller spread but is in some ways 
stilI more sfirildng. As an avenue tree it is iucom· 
pl1rabJe but the grand century-old banyans of the 
avenues are giving placfl too often to sllch wretched 
substitutes as the rain-tree. There is no need to 
describe the tree which everybody knows, but it· is 
often supposed that all the trees with hanging air
roots which one comes across are banyans. As I!t 
fact there a.re several fairly common figs which drop 
such roots and these I shall attempt to describe 
below, though I confess that I am not at all con fidem; 
of my identificlLtioDs in some cases. GenerlLlly it 
may be said that the trees which follow clLn be 
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rea.dily distinguished' from the' bo.nyo.n (1) by their 
n.ir-roots , .... hich are lUnch slimmer and often resem- . 
hIe great tres~es of coarse and, .~ometimes, Wf1vy 
hair, and (2) by their leaves which are much smaller 
·~ban the great, coarse, ovate banyan leaf with its 
prominent white veins anil. blade growing to 9 by 
6 inches. 

(1) Films ,'etusa,-This )8 commonly called 
J(alichchi in M.adul'o" but I believe tha.t na.rue 
properly a.pplies to F. arnotti,ana, The leaves are 
dull a.nd small (up to about 3 by 1~ inches), some
times elliptic 9,ud slightly lanceolate but commonly 
obovate n.ntl round-ended; occltsionally slightly 
Glllarginate. The veins {Lte but faintly marked and 
are not numerous. It throws down multitudes of 
thin air-mots and the figs grow in pairs, go reddish 
and are' about the size of 0. pea. In the case of a. 
tree very similar in general appeal'ance but having an . 
elliptic leaf which commonly bears a short, :t'ound
ed point we have probably come on F'bCU8 1'eiu,8a 
variety nitida (yeml. juvvi in Telugu). The na.mes 
are singulady badly chosen. The leaf of 1'et'usa 
is ra.rely ffltuse Of emarginate and the tree should be 
called obtu.sa, The leaf of nitida js not conspi
cuously shiny and the epithet would ra.ther jndicate 
J;jenjam;'na,. 

(2) Ficus benja1nina (.Java. fig), The leaf is 
rather Iargel' than that of (1) running to, say, 4 by 2 
inches, It is vp..ry glossy and in shape elliptic or 
-sJigbtiy ovate, narrowing to· a marked acnmen 
which is often bent to' one side. The veins are 
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parallel, very fine a:pd very numerous. The figs, about 
the size of !L pe!)" grow in pairs' and are coral-red. 

(;1) Fious OO?1wsa. The leaf closely resembles 
that of (2) but is perhaps a trifle larger and tbe 
acumen may be as much as three-quarters of an 
inch long. The main difference is in the figs, which 
a·re much larger, fliLsk-shaped or globular with a 
c1iameter of tbree-qtl~rters of an inch or so, and. 
when ripe, bright yellow. 

(4) Besides the above there is in Madras a common 
avenne fig which the people call KuriviytbZan and, 
which per.sons who ought to know declare to be F. 
ts;'ela. It is _a fairly stout, smooth, gray-barked
tree which lets down large, stout air-rooLs especially 
from the bases of the boughs. Th!3 trunk is rather 
irregular in shape and, though 1,he tree has some 
general resemblance to tsiela, it is a commonplace 
and unbeautiful copy. 

The leaf is hard, smooth, up to about (j inches in 
length, ovate-Ianceolate or' oblong-Ianceolate, shortly 
acuminate, the point being sometimes bent to one 
si(!e; the margin is slightly wavy; the main latera.l 
veins about 10 a side; the petiole 2 01: 3 inches long; 
the petioles and young shoots slightly downy; the 
base of the blade tapers to the petiole which, as it 
were, overlaps the base of the midrib; 
. The fig is, in size, between a very large pea and a 
cberry; it is globular and turns blackish when ripe. 
N ow Gamble and King both declare 'hhat tsieZa has 
no air-roots and that bas been my exper.ience too. I 
seem also to find that the leaf of ,tsiela is darker. 
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glossier and less tapering at the base and that· the 
petiole is always smooth, I am therefore strongly 
inclined to beliAve that the tree is not tS'iela, !Jut I 
have no idell whnt it is. .. 

FIeFS TSIELA. (lIfo7'aceaJ or U,'t·icaceaJ) 

TamU, Ichchi-Tclugtt, Zuvvi, jl.lvvi, jivvi 
A grll,nd ulld beautiful tree, common in o.venues. 

I have llleasured it over 33 feet itt girth in the fine 
avenue between Toppn,mpaW and Nattam in the 
Madm'a, difitrict, It is, as a rule, readily distinguish
able by the delicat,e, greenish-gray colour of the very 
smoot,h bark and by t.he colossal sinews. as it were, 
which ridge the trunk and larger branches. 'rhe 
boughs are vel:y often fllLttened-oval in section, 
Sometimefl the trunk is tinged with gamboge-yellow. 

The leaf and fig are described under F. glome1'~ta. 

Frc.us GLOMERATA (:4{o7'uceaJ or U1·ticacecc) 

Tamil, Atti-l'ellegu, Atti 

This is by no lDeans a handsome· tree but it may 
be mistaken sometimes for an inferior specimen of 
F. tsie!a and it is not easy to describe the differences 
between them. 

The trunk is smooth and gray wHh a greenish, 
yellowish or rusty tinge, but it bas not the con
spicuous lightness and smoothness of bark which 
tsiela possesses. Tsiela has a very sha.pely, ovate 
leaf tapering. to a more or less pronounced acumen 
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and attached to a green petiole which may be 2 or.::J 
inches long. The acumen niay be oblique. The 

-margin is' very slightly crenate and generally rather 
wcwy towards. the tip. The under-surface of the 
blade is pale-g-reen and dull. The upper surfa.ce is 
:shiny and rather dark. The blade runs- to about 5 
by 3 inches. The veins are lightly marked and are' 
not nUluerOI1S. Glome1'ata on the other hand has a 
brownish petiole in the specimens examined by me 
and its leaf seems to be a little large';;' (say up to 6 
inches lou~) ; this leaf is ovate or elliptic-lanceolate, 
·dark·greeu, dull and often marked with discoloured 
patches; it rlLpidly loses colour after being picked 
and turns almost white, but this, I believe, is not 
unusull.I among the figs. On Borne l'pecimens. how
ever, the leaf is obloDg-Ianceola.tc and much smaller 
than the measurement given above . 

. The largest glomel'ata measured by me was 12! 
feet in girth. The bark on the lowest part often 
breal(s off in small patches, giving a blotchy Jook. 
'J'be trunk of tbis tree, like that of the t.anYfI;n, is 
frequently covered with sIDoll pits made by people 
·extracting the milk for medicinal and other pur. 
poseR. (This iF! noticeable in tbfl case also of Kuri
vi:y:1.lan, referred to under F. indica.) 

'1'he figs of glomemta grow in crowded clusters on 
very short stalks out of the trunk l',nd branches. 
'They are nearly round and larger than in most of 
the Indian figs but generally only an inch or so in 
length. They are eatable but have little taste and 
are commonly swa.rming inside with the little' flies 
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which. serve to' carry the pollen from one fig te> 
a.n·other, The figs ·of tsiela are sma.ller, a.nd do ll'Ot 
grow in clusters and are n~ eaten, .. 

ARTOOARPUS INOISA (Mo1'o,c6m or Urticacet13 
or' .4.1'toCa?'pac8m) 

Tamil, 81nipala.,. 8uratpala.. ro~~aipa.Ja, {Ro~~!J,ipalfu 
seems to be ussd of the seedless variety and the 
other names of that with seeds)-Enulish, Bread
fruit, 

(Foreign) 

Not uncommon in gardenR. It is usually a small 
tree, but is sometimes of moderate size and has 81 

darkish, smootb, straight pole and occa.siona.lIy the 
spr~ading branches have an upward curve. The 
bark is sometimes marked with reddish streaks. 
TheJargest specimen I have measured was 4 feet in 
girth and a.bout 40 feet high. 

'l'be leaves are very large, growing to about 2 
feet long by about 1 foot broad on stalks a.bout 2 
inches long. They are .pinnatipartite (deeply pinna
tifid) with a .varying number of lobes (11 is the 
largest number I have seen). 

The flowers are llnisexual, bot,h male and female 
growing on the same tree. The in:fiorescence iEi 
peculiar. The. males grow in a; dense: conglomera
tion and form a dangling, fleshy I. flattened spike 
which tllrns yellow and may be as much II:S a fOLlt 
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long (exclnding a 3-inch stalk) and about 3 in'ches 
):,ourid. When young .. this sort of catkin is' found 
packed away with leaves in a ,long, green, pointed 
shea.th .. The fe.male flowers are similarly pa.cked in 
a dense ma.ss but the spike is sbort, erect arid club- '. 
shaped. The flowers need a. microscope for proper 
examination. 

Tbe fruit may have a. smooth surface (the so
called seedless variety) but.it is comlI!only covered 
~ith a thick growth of small, green tubercles. The 
fruit is formed out of the recept·a.cle and ,the COlJedng 
fleshy peda.nths of the female :flowers and it is the 
tips of these perianths which protrude as conical 
tllber61es. The fruit is round and grows to about 
5 inches in diameter. The :flesh=:is white and the 

. seeds la.rge and brownish. It does not seem to be 
much used as food by the natives even where it is 
known. I have heard, however, that it is elLten 
commonly in Malabar, but in Madura the use of the 
fruit seems to be restricted to the eating of the seeds 
in curry. 

ARTOOARPUS INTE;GRIFOLIA (Morace~ or 
Urticac(J~ or ArtocCJl'paceaJ) 

.,' . 

Tamil, PalQ,_:Telugl£, Panaso.-English, Jack 
Gamble describes the tree thus :-" A large, ever

green tree. Barlc thick, blackish, deeply cleft when 
old." But in genera.l, on the East Coast~ it is a mode~ 
ra.te-sized tree with a. smooth, grayish or light-brown, 
thick bark which is often, indeed, cracked deeply 

. . 2614-=7 
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but without rendering the surface rough. It is not 
a very easy tree to distingu.ish .a.t first unless it 
happens to be in fruit. The' sap is milky and sticky. 

The leaves a.re dark when old, alte.cnate, set all 
round the stem, glossy above, pllale!: below, stiff. 
slightly pointed, elliptic but tapering towards both 
ends or broadly elliptic or slightly obovate or almost 
oblanceolate, in length running to about 8 inches. 
in width varying much. The margin is generally 
more or less wavy. The, veins are yellowish and 
well-marked. The petiole is an inch or less in 
I.ength. There are very long. narrow stipules which 
drop early. 

The inflorescence is of the same type as that of 
.t!1·tocarpus 'incisa. 00 thick sto.lks out of the trunk 
and bough!! ther.e grow the male and female spikes. 
The male spike, covered with It dense mass of minute 
flowers, grows to 2 or 3 inches in length in an 
irregularly cylindrical form. It is green at first, is 
then covered with yellowish stamens and finally 
turns black and drops off. The female spike is 
stouter and rounder. Its closely packed flowers pro
duce by ama.lgamation the gigo.ntic collective fruit 
which is said to a.ttain a weight of 60 pounds. 'l'his 
fruit is obovoid or roughly ellipsoidal in form and is 
covered with tubercles representing the tips of the 
peris,nths. The young Howel'-heads or spikes are 
enveloped. in a. green sheath which turns brownish, 

_ splits a.nd drops off. 
The flower-head a.nd you,ng frllit have a sweet 

smell. 'l'his unfortunately does not last, the ·old 
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fruit having a very disagreeable odour. to put it 
politely. The flesh is sweet and the seeds, when 
boiled, are no·t at all bad eating. 

CA.SUARINA EQUISETIFOLIA (or mU1"1;cata) 
(U,·ticaCBtD or Oasua"inaCBtD) 

TamU and Telugu, Chowki 

(Foreign) 
The tree is easily recognized by its being the only 

·one. on iihe plains of Southern India. which resembles 
.a. fir tree in folia.ge and infrutescence. The long, 
thread-like, jointed green branohlets perform the· 
functions of leaves and it is rather misleading, no 
,doubt, to put in the "simple leaf" section plants 
which have no true leaves at all. 

The flowers are unisexual ·and oometimes a tree 
wili bear only male or only female flowers, while 
sometimes the same tree bears both. The male 
ilowers grow in cylindrical, lax spikes, which form at 
the ends of the leaf-brancblets. These spikes or 

. catkins Itre an inch or two long, scarcely. thicker 
than the brancblets, whitish in colour with a sort of 
short, brown moss or fur on them. The female 
flowers grow in small, stalked,· ovoid spil{es which 
appear on the stems between the leaf-branchlets. 
This in£l.orescence looks like a simple, small flower 
composed of crimson hairs which turn brown later 
·on. Both the male and the female flower require 
.a microscope for examination. 
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The femaie spike enlarges' and becomes a green' 
(uJ timately brown), globose, bard,-woody body about_ 
thre~-quartels of an inch in diamet,er which is stud
ded with conica.l points; these protuberances finally 
open into two valves and discharge the seed. 
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BALANITES ROXBURGHII (or (JJgyptiaC'a) (S;,maru~', 
bacec8 or AmY"idacem) "" 

Tamil, NariveM,D (a Da.me given to me but prob~.; '.',' 
bly a misnomer), nanju1fQa.-Telugu, Ga.rEL, ingalu-, 
mullu, ingala. 

I have met with this tree only rarely but I -believe· 
it is pretty common in some places. A small tree, 
with brcrwn (Gaimble says • gra.y ') bark and droopitig 
long, stiff, green spra.ys of' foliage. 'The branchl~ts: 
consist Of numerous, long, green spInes bea.ring" 
leaves 'ELnd flowers. The leaves are compollnd, 
consisting of two leELfleta which ELre amELll (under an 
inch long), elliptio or oblong, of dull green. The 
petioles aire very short. ' 

The flowers meELsure hELlf-an-inch or so in spread;' " 
They gJ:qw generally in clusters, on short, slendE3f " 
pedllllelEls;:' ,There ELre 5 (sometimes, 6)'smBjll aep~ls-,: 
and 5 (sometimes 6) narrow, greenish petals. ~:-trh~: 
sepals' •• aiod petELls a.re thrown baCk, exposing ai flat' " 
ring of 10 stamens round a green cushion surmou:Q.t-
ed by 8 little nipple and 0. very short style. . " 
, The fruit is a. drupe about ii (lr 2 inches, long. 
AtfirstW-is' cylindrioal; iafterwards it swells t,o tile 
sbiL~e' q~:'-,a.)_brC)aa ;~llipeoid ,', (say '4~' i~c~es, ," ~0~1l,~~);; 

'. ',: ~: .~/ .. " . , 
,.::., ',.;,', 
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fla.ttened at both ends and marked with 5 lines 
ra.diating from th@ apex. The st,one is hard and 
woody, in texture l:esembling the wood-apple~ 
The old fruit is rlJlther like a. blac1e, shrivelled date 
a.nd its blBck, gluey flesh smells rather lil~e liquorice. 
'B't"li~~)~ ~"b.\\~ \'r:,.~ "iR~.I." ~"U'1i.';~ 'lo~ 1:,'l.'<!bfl:j''j''·, 1 
have noted it as sweet. 

The leaf of the Bauhinias is their distinguishing 
feature; it l'eselJlblEis a. oan1el'S foot in sha'pe, 
a.ppearing to be OJ single leaf cleft at the base Gnd 
apex, but in l'ellmy j t consists of two -partly-joined 
Jea"fiets. The conp-ate leaflets are hereafter referred 
to as the leaf. 

BAUHINIA RACEMOSA (LeUll,mi?~o~f8-0tesalpiniete) 

Tam;Z, Atti-TeZugzt, Are 

Outside gardens this is the .commonest species, 
It is generally OJ stnall tree but I have seen it 4t feet 
in girth. In smo.l1 specimens the bark is grayish 
but in· big ones bro'wn and llluch cru.cked. It 
branches widely and irregulo.rly. The branchlets 
are grayish. 

The smallness of the leaf and flower serves to 
distinguish this from other species. The former is 
generally only about a.n inch and III half long and 
a. ·little m.ore wide. On a tree gL'owing in ~he shade, 
however, I ha,,~ . found the leaf 3!}- inches 10llg by 
4£ inches broad, but that is a. quite ex.ceptional 
size. The petiole is slender; an inch or so long. The 
I,eaves are palmat~ly nerved, as is usual in this genus. 
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. The flowers grow in racemes which may be 6 
inches or so lOllg. Thp. green ca.lyx is of the spathe
like form common in this genus. 'l'hA petals may 
run to three-quarters oUm inch long but are usually 
smaller and are very narrow; they are white and not 
a.ll of the Si1me length. The sta.mens may run to 
about half-an-inch in length, are 10 in number and 
woolly at the base and have large, feathery anthers. 

The legume is thick and coarse, curved or warped, 
and running to' about 10 inches long by an inch or 
so broad. 

BAUHINIA rURPUREA (Leguminosce-Ocesalpiniece) 

Tamil, MaJ?Q.are, sevappuma.J?dare 
Telztgu,_ ~a.ncba.nam, Peddaare 

This is very common in ga.rdens and is generally 
a small, slender tree with grayish-brown and some· 
times rather rough ba.rk. 

The leaf is deeply divided at both ends, is coarse, 
1:ather dark and very large, sometimes over 6 inches 
long by rather more. broad; The radiating veins 
are numerous. 

The flower is scented and grows in racemes .. 
There is a la.rge, green five-ribbed calyx which 
Iresembles a spathe and splits away either to on~ 
,SIde or to two sides to set free the rest of the flower 
which it entirely covers when in bud. There are 5 
narrow, loose, flaccid petals of lUaroon colour, cla.wed, 
reaching 3 inches in length by 1 inch broad. The 
developed stamens are usually 3 but sometimes 4 ; 
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they have rose-coloured filaments and yellow or 
greenish anthers and curve over ,the stout, pinkish 
pistil. .. ". 

rrlle legume turns black, is flat, flexible when 
green, and acuminate or beaked and runs IiO over 12-
inch~s in length by 1 inch in breadth. 

But there is another variety of this tree-the B. 
tric611dra of Roxbul'gh-(VeUaima:J?Q.are or Panntr 
ma:J?Q.are in Tamil) in which. hbe petals and stamens 
al'e white, I ~eem to find in this variety that the 
leaf is smaller, softer and lighter in COIOlll: and that 
the bud has not tbe deep calyx-foJds of the marooI:.
coloured variety but these differences may be imagin-· 
ary or I lllay ha.ve g01i hold (I do not think so) of 
another species altogether, 

Another little tree with large leaves has a hanil
some, scented flower 4 inches or so in spread. The 
petals are 2 inches or more long by an inch or more 
broad, Four of them ILre white, mauve or pale
magenta, and thEi fifth is then yellowish (sometimes 
it appen.rs purple), pale-purple or crimson, as the 
case may be. This tree is B. va1'·icgata. 

None of the Bauhinas that I know has so pretty 
a flower as B. tomentosa which, as a lDere shrub .. 
does not come within the scone of this work. A 
reprehensible prudery, howeve~, keeps this flower 
always half-closed and forbids it to display the 
beauty of its graceful, yellow stamens and of its 
primrose peta.ls of which one is decorated inside 
with a. purple-black blotch. 
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NIEBUHRIA LINEARIS (Gappa1'idac6aJ) 

Tamil, fruvalli, gutentu 

This is rare and should not perhaps have been 
inoluded in this work. But, if seen in flower, it 
arouses curiosity by reason of tbe strange fact of the 
fruit growing on a stalk rising out of the middle of 
the flower. It is a moderate-sized tree with gray 
bark slightly and finely creased horizontally. 

The leaf is trifoliolate (Brandis says that there 
are 3 to 5 leaflets but I have always found trifoliolate . 
leaves). The common-petiole is slender and an inch 
or two long. The leaflets are either perfect exam-. 
pIes of the lanceolate or so narrow as to be almost 
linear. They are smooth, dull and lightish-green. 
The terminal or middle leaflet is the largest and runs 
to 3 inches in length. . 

The flowers grow in terminal racemes of a corym
bose type. There are 4 small, green sepals (or calyx
lobes) with a spread of about half-an-inch; the 
petals are w~nting. !n the middle of the flower, 
from a tangle of long, thread-like stamens (white 
turning to yellow iD. colour), there projects a pink 
stalk an inch or so long bearing the ovary at its end. 
This is called the gynophore and its presence is 
characteristic of the caper family. The raised ovary' 
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develops into an ellipsoidal berry, half~an-inch or s'o 
long, pointed a.t the end. It contains a single seed 
and .is said to go yellow but I have Dot seen it in 0; 
ripe state, 

CRA'IlEVA RELIGIOSA (or Roxb~e1'ghii) 
(Oappa1'iilacece ) 

Tamil, M!1valingn.m 
Tolugl", U siki, uIimiQ_i, urimiQ_i, urumi~~i 

The specific nlune is appa.rently derived from the 
fact mentioned by Drury that the tree is regILrded 
as sacred in the Society Isla.nds. It is usually a 
small tree but I hn.ve seen it 6~ feet round. The 
outer sldn of the bn.rk is smooth and greenish-gray 
or gray (sometimes with a silvery look). The inner 
skin is green and the bark, when sliced, shows 
an orange-coloured veining. The trunk may b~ 
wrinkled horizontally, The tree is fairly common. 

There. ate 3 leaflets which are ovate-Iallceolate or 
elliptic-lanceolate and acuminate; the lateral ones 
are unequal-sided; the terminal which tapers at the 
base may be as much as 4 or 5 inches long. The 
slender common-petiole also ma.y be 4 or 5 inches 
long. The bases of the leaflets are close together 
and the petiolules ILl'e very short. 

The flowers grow on long stalks in corymbose 
clusters or groups of corymbs. The 4 sepals are 
wide-spreading, oblong, acuminate. There are 4 
petals and they crowd to one side in snch a way as 
to suggest that a petal or two has fallen off. The 
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poto.ls are creamy and nearly an inch long with long, 
:slender olaws; the blades of the petals a.re elliptic, 

. veined and resemble lea.ves in the yOUllg flower 
where they ILre greenish. There are numerous, long. 
drooping, pale-lilac, yellow-headed stamens surroun
.ding a gynophol'e with a slender, pinkish stalk 
which may reach 1! inches in length. The flowers 
make 0. pretty show when the tree is in full blossom. 

The fruit is a big, orange-coloured berry wbich 
hILS a hard rind, is ovoid or globose in shape and 2 
.or 3 inches in diameLer and grows on a thick stalk 
.several inches long. 

lEGLE MARMELOS (RzttaceaJ or AU1'antiacete) 

Tamil, Vilvam-Telugu Bilvamu. Mare~u 
English, (Hindustani) Bael 

This, tree, comllJon in temple-eoclosurell, must not 
~e conCused wi.th the closely allied Fctonia elepltan
tum which it· resembles in general appearance. 
Various differences will be noted in the course of 
~he descriptions of these two trees but it will be 
.enough to mention that Fe?-onia has commonly a. 
winged petiole and that its leaf, when hruised, bas the 
.aromo.tic smell of paregoric (the distinguishing arOlUa 
-of the cough-lozenges cf childhood), while the petiole 
of lEgle is unwinged and the leaf has a disagreeable 
-odour. I have seen the tree 8 feet in girth but it is 
not as a rule a ta.Il tree. The bark is brown, rOllgh 
and sometimes deeply cracked. '1'ho tree bea.rs 
sharp, straight spines. 
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As a. rule the leaves consist of 3 leaflets (I have 
never seen more) o.nd tbey often grow in clusters of 
two or three on what appe::u;_ to ba arrestecl branch.,,: 
lets. - The leaflets are usnally oblong-Ianceolate or
elliptic-Ianceolate and taper towarl1s both ends; occa
sionally they are somewhat obovate. They a.re of 
pale, dull green and rnn to abont 3 inches by 1 inch. 

'.rhe flowers are fragrant. They grow in panicles 
which Ilore stiff and usua.lly about 3 or 4 inches long. 
The lower branches of these panicles grow from the 
axils of leaves. The flower has a spread of nearly 
Ii\- inches. The calyx-tube is green, short, flat, very 
slightly indented ronnd the rim. The petals, 4 or !). 
in number,- are wide-spreading, oblong, rather fleshy, 
externally green with no white boreler, internally 
white. The stamens are numerous; the white fil
aments rnn to neo.rly half-an-inch in length; the 
anthers o,re brownish, long, linear in shape. The 
style is thiclt, green, nearly half-an-inch long, cou
stricted towards the middle. 

The fruit-a berry-is much the same size as 
that of the WOOd-apple, but it is commonly egg
shaped and the ha.rd rind is smooth and green wi th, 
when ripe, a tinge of yellow. A com~on size 
would be o.hout 4 inches long by 8 or 9 round. The 
flesh has an agreeable smell, it is pale orl1nge in 
colour and contains numerous seeds immersed in a 
clear, glutinous stuff. Drury fonnd the frnit " very 
palatable"; it certainly does not merit this epithet 
in the raw state. 
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BALSAMO DENDRON BERRY! (B1£fs6'racere) 

Tamil, N~~~ukiJuvni, l\iuHul{iJnva.i, paraldluvai 
'1'el1£(Ju, Guggilam (?) 

This tree is very common in some places; it is 
much used fO.l' hedges on account of its thorniness. 
Ib grows into a. sturdy, little tree with a thick-set, 
rounded crown, somewhat resembling a. crab-apple 
tree. The trunk is grayish and usually smooth and 
the tree cElin generally be recognized by the triifl
liolate leaves and by the fact that the branchlets 
consist of leaf-bearing spines. It is said to be 
fragrant but I have not noticed anything fragrant 
about it. One is liable to confuse a yotlDg specimen 
of this. tree with the common garden shrub henna. 
(Marada.n~1i, Lawsonia alba) a.nd with veJJaipulla. 
which in scir.nce bears the "soft, meandering name" 
of Fluggea leucopyrus; but neither of these shrubs 
has a trifoliolate leaf. 

The flowers grow in numerous, small clusters on 
the spinescent branchlets and are about a quart.er 
of an inch long. They are either bisexual or 
unisexual. The calyx-tube is pink and has 4 teeth. 
'rhe 4: petals are narrow, crimson or purplish and 
grow erect and close together so as t.o look like a 
corolla-tube. There are in . the male flower 6 sta
lUens of which 4 are nearly as long as the petals 
and the rest shorter. 'l'he anthers are yellow. 

The fruit (a. drup.e) runs to about half-an-inch 
.long and turns red when ripe. It is a.lmost sessile, 
contains a. bard stone, is roughly ellipsoida.l but 

2614-8 
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somewhat flattened and hils a very small spike at the 
end. It is curious (though such botanical discern. 
ment is not Ullcommon in vero[],cular nomenclature). 
that the Tamil name of this tree should correctly 
u.ssociate it \vith PI'Oti,1trtl candatU1I6 which is s~ 
l.lDlike in appearance. 

ERYTHRINA INDICA (Legum'i,nos((J-Pap·iUonacc{() 

Tctm-il, MuHumlUugai, Kaliyfmo.muruklmn 
l'ch.gu, MuHumodugll, ba<Jag.l1lU. bt~rjam, alawA.n 

English,. Coral trep. 
A COllllllon tree, usually of Email size but I have 

seen it over !j feet in girth. The bark is smooth or 
shows shallow cracks u,nd in colour is greenisb-white 
or gray or almost quite white. The prickles on the 
trunk and boughs serve to distinguish it; tbey are 
small but have big bases I1nd,l1re often black. 

The leaves are trifoliolate, the terminal leaflet 
being widely separated from the iateral ones. The 
common-petiole,f""up to the base of the terminal 
lea.flet. may be a foot or more Jong. Just below the 
opposite, lat~ra.lleaflets are two lumps or glands and 
there is a similar pair just below the terminal leaflet. 
A piLir of small, narrow stipules stick out at the base 
of the common-petiole. The leaflets are dull and 
slllooth. The terminal leaflet is curiously shaped, 
for it is cOlllmonly broader than long and so much so 
as to I1ssume sometimes almost an elliptic form with 
the midrib as the. shorter diameter; it bears, however, 
a point at the apex. A comLUOD maximum size of 
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this leaflet would be 4~ inches long by 6 broad' but I 
ha.ve seen if; 8 inches long by n broad. . The la.teral 
leaflets are smal1er, unequal-sided, pointed and com
monly about as broad as long;. the la.rgest I ha.ve 
measured was, however, 7 inches long by 5t broad; 
'The tree sometimes ma.kflS abrillia.nt display with 
its sco.rIet blossoms ablaze. a.gainst the pale blue sky. 

The, flowers are in thick-grown :r.acemes; the 
peduncle runs to a foot or more in length and on it 
the Howers are set is a whorled or bundled arrange
m~nt. '1.'he pedicels are half-an-inch or so. long. The 
oo.LY1> spLits to one side to set free the sca.rlet corolla:, 
stamens and style. The standard is oblong and 
nearly 3 inches in length. The wings and keel are 
comp·a.rf1tively short (a.bout three-quarters of an inch). 
The stamE)ns and style are abou·t as long .aG. the 
standa.rd.' The stamens form a ·shea.th round the 
style-nine of them a.re joined for about half their 
length, the tenth is free for most of hs lfmgth. 

The pod goes blacli.· It may be a foot or so in 
length and is cylindri~al but markedly constricted 

. between the seeds which niay number iii d07.en or 
flilwer. The seeds are sometimes very. irregularly 
spaced. The pod at the two ends' curves" to points. 
the upper one ohen much bent·and res'embling the 
sting of 0. scorpion. 

B uTlu JHW,LiIDQSA (Deguminos!D -Papilionacece) 
Tamil, Malaiporasu, Porasu, Murukkan, K,<1.Humu

. ~ukkan" PalA.s'--Telug~, MOdugfL ' 
A small or moderate-sized tree, oft"e.n missha.p~n 
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and ill-grown; bark light-brown or grayish an'd 
smooth 01' sOlllewh~t brol;en. 

The common-petiole of the. three leaflets may be· 
() or "7 inches long. The terminal IHatltlt is shaped -
differently from the latera· I one'! .. The} former is 
ItbOtl~ as broad as long (say 5 inches QL' so), gradually 
increasing in widt.h fl'OUl the stn.Ik :ind then abruptly . 
rounded off; it is often 'slightly emarginate, Thp. 
la.teral leaflets form 9, sort of rough (mathemati
cal) oblong, the midrib cl'ossing the blo.dA nearly 
diagonally. Bt'andis descl'ibtls them as "oblique
ovate" which description serves well onough but 
hardly brings out the rather sqUl1red nppel1ro.nce or 
the blade. The sta.lks are somewhat downy, 

The flowers grow in little clllsters combining to· 
form stiff, branching racemes, or panicles, of a good 
size. The pedicels are an inch or so long and they 
and the calyx are SOlUe\vhat velvety and of a fine 
glossy, bronze-green colour. The clllyx f,ubs is baH
an-inch or so long and 4- 01' 5-toothed or lobed, 
Following the Clll've uf the keel t,he flower may exceed 
3 inches in lengt.h and it is of ~he usual pa.pilioria
ceous type, with a. big • stauda.rd,' two long bl~" 
narrower • wings' and 3t lUuch-clll'ved, boat-shaped 
, keel' the sides of which are composed of two pet.als 
which closely embr80e thelO long stamens wbec(>of 
9 are united to sheathe the still longer style. The· 
outside of the corolla bears a. silky, silvel'y down, 
The bud is salmon-coloured and the open bloom 
scarlet and salmon. The whole flower rather resem
bles a lobster's claw. 
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Tbe fruit is a legume' g~owing to about 6 inches 
by nearly 2, eovered with a thick, white, veivety 
down. Thete is one la,rge, fla.t seed at the upper 
end which opens; the rest of the pod is fiat, inde
liscent and covered with a net-work of veins. 
When ripe the pod is of a fuivOllS colour. 

P'£EROCARPUS SAN'fALINUS (LeguminosaJ
Papilionacece) , 

Tamil, Saudana.vengai. Segappuso.ndanaOl 
Telu(Ju, Cbandanam, Yerrachandanam 

English, Red E8,nders 
Outside a small region the tree is rare but, as I 

have notes. about it, they may as well be given. It 
is of medium size with broken. rough, brown bark, 
cracked into square scales. There may be oozings 
of ruby guUl and, though the underbark is whitish 
when first sliced, it soon turns red. 

There are 3 leaflets (4 or 5 are said to occur now 
and then). These are Flmooth, shiny, with numerous 
veins. The terminal is the largest and grows to 
about 4~ inches long. The common-petiole may be 
3 inches from its base to the base of the terminal, 
The shape of the leaflet is variable, elliptic or 
somewhat ovate or rotunda.te orobovate; emarginate, 
20metimes, markedly so. The under.sur£a~e of the 
leaflets is pde. 

Tbe flowers grow in racemes wbich may be 7 
inches or so long and 'simple 0); panicled. The 
flower may be three-qua.rters of an inch or so long; 
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the green calyx-tube is about on6-third of an incil'i 
long, is slightly cllrved a~d hn.s 5 teeth; . there are 
I) crinldy, yellow petals whereof' the keel is slllall, 
while the stll.Ildard may be half-an-inch long and 
broad, . 
• The fruit is a. samo·ra witli a straight-cut base but 
otherwise circular. It. is about 2 inches in diameter, 
is very unlilqual-sided relatively to the s~n.lk, is 
swollen in the middle and is surronnded by a thin 
wing, 'When ripe it is brown and the centre is then 
fibrous and very tOllgh. . 

PITHECOLOBlUM DULCH 

(See nnder Bipinnate leaves) 

BIGNONIA (or Tecoma) MEGAPOTAMIOA 

(B ignon-iace(c) 

(Foreign) 
Not mentioned in any of the Indian botanicai 

works which I have seen. 
It is often seen in Madrlls gardens but rarely else

where so far as I know..,....a. brown or gray (occn.sion
ally rather silvery) tree with· a. slllooth but tubercled, 
and sometimes narrowly furrowed, bark. . Say up-to 
3 01' 4· feet in girth n.nd 40' or. 50 feet high. 

rrhe leaves are opposite and decussate. rrhe 
common-petiole runs to 4 inches long and the 3 to 5 
leaflets lie in nearly ibe same plane as the common':' 
petiole, by which I mean tha.t the petiole does not 

';;"" 
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carry the len.:tlets as IL sort of crown, joining them 
from underneath, as is the case with true digitate 
leaves. The terminal l~aHet has' a stalk which 
may be between 2 '::tnd 3 inches in length. 'fbe 
sball(s of the other leaflets diminish in succession, 
the lowest leaflets being nearly sessile. The leaflets 
are smooth ancl glossy, oblong or elliptic, tapering 
towards both ends but blllntly pointed; in size, 
they decrease downward; thus, in a large leaf, the 
terminal was over 7 by over 2 inches, the next 
lateral 6 by over 2 inches and the lowest lateral 3i 
by 1~ inches. 

The inflorescence is a termino.l cyme of 3 flowers 
on a stalk about an inch long. '1'he length of the 
flower may be about ~ inches and its spread 2 or 
more. The spathaceol1s ca,lyx-tllbe is about half 
an inch long, splits into two lobes and has a; 
notched edge. The corolla-tube is pale-yellow 
inside and ant, but streaked with pink within; the 
5 large, soft, uneven-edged, crinkly lobes are of 
very pale lilac or mauve tinged with pink towards 
the centre. The 4 developed stamens grow on the 
corolla·tube and, with .the 'pistil, are concealed 
~H. . . 

The fruit is I~ slender, cylindrical, pointed vessel 
growing to 7 or 8 inches in length. It turns 
brown and splits into valves, exposing a long 
partition. or dissepiment on both. sides of which 
are closely packed the very numerQl1.s, flat seeds; 
.these have a white, transparent wing at each. end 
and, with the wings, they measure about three~ 
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qua.rters of lLU inch in length by about, a quarter of 
an inch in breadth, 

" 

CRESCENTIA ALATA (B'ignoniace.a) 

(Foreign) 
A sma.ll tree occa.sionally seen in gardens anCl 80 

remarkable in appearance as to merit description. 
Though its name is so suggestive of Islam, the tree 

bears' all over it the symbol of the rival Faith. The 
leaf iu fact forms III perfect cross. The petiole is 
winged and, as the wings widen towards the apex 
and are veined, resembles a leaf. Fr.om the top of 
the petiole proceed 11 long, narrow termil1al leaflet. 
and, at right angles to the terminal, two lateral 
leafletft. In a. la.rge leaf the petiole may be 6 inches 
long, the termin:ll 5 inc,hes and the arms of the cross 
3! inches. The side leaflets are obovate 01.' oblanceo~ 
late, blunt~ended and emarginate, The terminal is 
curiously shaped. The blade broadens for' some 
distance, then becomes suddenly narrow and almost 
stra.ight-sided and then bron.dens agn.ill to the end 
which is blunt and emargina.te. The lea.ves are 
glossy and dark-green and grow profusely, in tufts 
or solitary, out of little lumps on the trunk. and 
boughs. 

The flowers also grow out of the trunk and bougbs 
on short st':1UiS. 'l'hey are a.bout 23 inches long 
with a. spread of 2 inches 01' so. The calyx is small 
and two-lobed, The corclla~tube hroadens to an 
inch or so in width, then contracts and finally opens 
into 5 lobes, the notch between oue po.ir being only 
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shallow. The outside of the corolla is greenish, 
-streaked and veined with red or crimson below and 
pale-crimson above; the interior of the tube is 
:green and the wrinkled lobes are streal(ed and' 
veined with crimson inside. There are 4 protrud
ing, double-headed sta.mens which are attached to 
the corolla-tube. The pistil is genera.lly longer 
than the stamens and broadens at the tip into two 
'flat lips. 

The fruit is smooth and 1001(s like a large yeBow
ochreish or light-brownish egg. In length it is about 
4 inches a.nd in circumference about 10 inches. 'rhe 
calyx is adherent. rrhere is a. hard, thin shell and the 
interior consists of a pulp which goes blacl<: and smells 
like the wood-apple. 

VITEX NEG UNDO (Vc1'benacem) 

TamU,Noc~li, VeJIainochi-Telugu. Vavili, veyala, 
lakkali-EngUsh. Five-leaved chaste tree (according 
to Drury. but I never heard the name used), 

There are several species of the geuus Vitex. I 
select the COlllIDonest for description. VUea; plt bes
cens can be distinguisbed by its tawny down and 
Vitea; altis8ima by the curious, wing-like appendages 
to the petioles; thes~ appendages are broad at the 
base and taper 'off, sometimes running the whole 
length of the petiole. . 

V&tex negwzdfJ is s. shrub or small tree commonly 
found alongside streams and channels. It bas a. 
gray bark. The brancblets are squared and downy 
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Thb leaves are opposite. The leaflets number 
a to 5. The cOUlmon-petiole is 2 or 3 inches long. 
The midille leaflet bas a peti"blul~ 1.1p to abont an inch 
long; the latemllel1fiets ha.ve shorter petiolules, the, 
lowest pair being sessile. The terminlLI leaflet 
which is the longest has 0. blade which grows to· 
about 7 by 2 inches. The leaflets are 1I1nceo)o.te~ 
aClllllilltl.te, entire (Brandis, however, says " entire, 
toothed 01' pinnn.tifid"), covered llndernel11ih with a· 
silvery or hon.t·y down, more or less frlLgra.nt when 
bruised. 

The flowers wbich are very slllall gt·ow in some
what compressed, tel'lllinal and ax ill a.ry , com'pound 
cymes running to about 6 inches in length. There 
is n. small, green, toothed calyx; the corolla-tube is 
purplish-lilac, downy within, 5-lobed (one lobe 111uch 
larger than the rest) ; 4 stamens with white filaments 
and purple anthers and a white 'style. 

'1'he fruit is a very small drupe, about the size of 
No.4 shot. It changes from green, throllgh dl1rk
red, to black. '1'he calyx is persistent on the fruit. 
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AVERRHOA BILIMBr (Geraniac6~) 

Tamil, Bilimbi or pu!ichai 
(Apparently foreign) 

A small, smooth but lumpy tree with gray or 
light-brown bark; distinguishable at once by the 
peculiar growth of tbe flowers. 

The leaves, in tufts aG. the ends of the scarred 
brancblets, are alternate and uneqllo.lly pinnate with 
slender common-petioles which run over a. foot long 
and bear a tawny down. 'rhe petiolules are very 
sbort. '.rbe leaflets, up to 15 pairs or so, Il:re opposite 
or su b-opposite or aHernate, set on in tbe same plane, 
rather tawny when young and III dull light'-green 
afterwards. Tbey are sometimes yellow, presumably 
wben about to fall. They are oblong and acuminB,te, 
slightly unequa.l-sided and grow to about 3 inches 
by three-quarters of an inch. The leaves, petioles 
and young shoots are somewhat downy. Tbe foliagp. 
is decidedly pretty. 

The flowers appear in short racemes on the trunk 
and branches, a. remarkable feature of the tree. 'rhe 
blossom is about balf an inch long, violet in the blld; 
crimson-purple when open, the general effect being 
crimson. 'l'here are 5 sepals, persistent as a glance 
s·t the fruit ehows, 5 petals, 10 stamens, of which 5 
a.re longer than the reat and 5 style!? 
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.. The fruit, a sma.ll-seeded berry, is an irregulat,·. 
ellipsoid with 5 faces. It grows to a.bout 2~ incnes
long by 2£ inche.s round 'Q;J?d turns yellow, The styles 
~re long persistent at tbe end of tbe fruit. The>. 
green fruit is eaten raw or cooked. It has 8: pleasa.nt-
Iy a.cid julce. .. . . .. 

AVERRROA OARAMBOLA (Ge.ra1tiaceaJ) 

Ta?l~a, Tamarttan-Telugu, Tamara.ttan:lU ,.,' 
(Foreign) '. 

A very.small tree, planted for the. fruit. The biih 
gest t bave seen was only 2 feet or so in girth 90nd . 
20 fel~t or so high.. The bark may, be light-brown 
and smooth or do,rk-brown,. oracked Ilind rough. 

The leav.es are unequally pinna.te, alterna.te, .nu
plerous. They are slightly and .. slowly· se'nsitive. 
The common-petiole or rhachis is :slightly. downy. 
slelider, browu, running to about 7 in~he~.in length. 
~here may be 6 pa,i~s of .leaflets whioh are opposite, 
sub-opposite or alterna.te, h~ve very shl?rt stalks a.nd 
increase in size as they a.pproach the apex, the termi.; 
llalleaflet being the lo.rgest and running .to nearly 4: 
inches long by over Ii inobes .broad. They 'IlrE{ 

. dull-green,.elliptic or oVB!te, 9ocuminate~ sinooth a.~d 
(in .th!! case of ·the la.tero.l leo.fiets). sc;imewhat. UIl:"' 
:·~qua.l~$i(:l~d. "" "" ":.: ;""" ,". ":;""""" 

.... .,' The flowers (a. 'quarter, of,a.n jnQh or B,O ~Qng) grOW', 
in a~ill~rfpa.DicleEl wJ;lioh ma.y be '89lit~ry :o,~',.(l,~1i~A: 
~er,ed; the p9opioles.;have, .. . '.' ',' 

"iilo~ ;or two long. , Th~ .5·· 
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. pqi~~ed::The ~orolla-tube-is white but its 5 l~bes are 
purple, . ~he stILmens ILre inconspicuous, the 5 inner '.' 
ionger and·· bearing anthers, the D outer infertile 
(sometimes at all events), . The' styles number 5; . 

; The fruit (a herry)is curiously 'soaped, iii runs to 
about :4 inches in lengths,nd about 8 inches iii cir,;; 

", ~umftl:r:ence and is distinguished by 5 very' higb; 
!!;larrow, longitudinal ridges, It is shiny, turns yellow 

. .... :arid :contains a. lot .of,fuice and i).'few (sometimes oIlly 
' .••. :. oue) sman, fiat, brown seeds, The fruit can be eaten; 

····It has a.slightly sour 9ind'rather nice:tiLs·te .. 

; FERONIA. ELEPRA~TUM (Rutacelll or A1l1'QntiacetB) 
. Tamil,. Velan-Telugu, Velaga, parupu velaga 

English, Woodllpple . 
A commooer and gen~rally a .Ia.rger tree thltn 

.2Egle ma1'melos (eee tbe rema.rlts about tbat tree), 
I.have Keen it just under 9 feet in girth; rrhe hark 
is dark. brown or blaclt, rough or very rough, longi-
tudinally cracked or chanrielled (sometimes deeply) ; 
it often falls, leaving light-yellow or white pa.tches, 
is e~treinely hard and exudes a transparent gum; . 
. ' The l~a:f is unequally pinnate. and there ate 

,genE!l:ally 2 or 3 opposite, pairs of smooth, shiny .. 
leaflets.. l'he common-petiole is usually winged, t.hat . 

. is,: has 8; )la.rrow ma.rgin of blade rliIlDing a.long . 
each'$id~ of i.t •.. T:he leaflets mlliY"be an inch. or'E!1:) •....•.•• 

'.' ·· .•. 16[lg' i\nd are :more or less obovate ana sliglltty emfl.r~··· '., 
giD.~te and taper' finely. toward!!. tpe stalk~e,n,d, As. _ . 

':tn):.the,bael, ~be' a.ltern.ate l~aveir'tend: to grow. ,in' 
: ...... " . .... . ,". " 
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groups of two ot three. They smell of paregoric 
when cl'u.slled. 

'l.'[le flowers grow in 'slDall, axillary clllsterH an 
inch ot· two long and the combin.ation of these 
clusters resembles It terminal panicle. The calyx is 
very small and 5-toothp,cl. Thel:e are 5 petals, about 
0. quarter of an inch long; these are greenish wi·th 
IL slight touch of reel outside. There I1re generally 
10 stamens and the l.nost COfJSpiCllOL1S thing about the 
flower is the large, oblong anthers on short, slender 
filaments. These anthc-rs tum 'to 1\ dull crimson 
before they become golden with pollen. The flowers 
ILre either male or bisexual and they have somelihing 
of the peculiar smell of the leaves. . 

The berry is ronnd and large (2 or 3 inches in 
diameter). h is rough and has III hoary look, being 
green mottled with white in colollr. The riud is 
woody and very baret The enclosed pulp, which 
contains numerous small seeds, changes from white 
to dirty-yellow and then to brown as the fruit ripens 
and the ripe flesh has a sweet but l'l1ther sickening 
smell. 

Drlll'Y observes that the pulp II affords !II very 
pleasant jelly closely resembling black-currant jelly 
only more astringent." I tried it but once long 
ago when a. native gentlema.n asked O. and me to 
chota haziri. 'fhe refreshments consisted· 6f coffee 
and woodapple jl1lU and nothing else. One of us 
drank the coffee out of D: tumbler and the other out 
of a. brass cbemhll. There was fortunately only 
one pot of jam and C. a.nd I felt bound' in polite~ 
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ness to finish the pot. I have felt si~k ever since. 
I do not know what fact or fancy gave rise to tbe 
curious specific name. 

MURRAYA (or Bergera) K<ENIGII (Rutacer.e 
or A.urantiaceec) 

7'amil, Kariveppilai-Telug'lt, Karivepa, 'Karivepaku 
Engl·ish, Curry leg,f tree 

'rhe leaf is much more familiar to us in curries 
than growing but the tree is pretty commonly seen. 
As a cultivated tree (1 have never noticed it wild) it 
is very small and slender with a dark, smooth bark. 
The tips of the branches with their leaves being 
constantly cut for sale of the latter as a condiment, 
the tree seems to bear terminal tufts or crowns of 
leaves on its long, upright, slender brauches. 

The leaf is unequally pinnate and there are gener
ally 8 leaflets (alternate or' sub-opposite) on each side 
of the common-petiole. These side-leaflets are nar
rowly-ovate-lanceolat.e or oblong-Ianceolate and have 
oblique bases. The terminal leaflet often approaches 
the rotundate form but is more or less pointed. 
V\7hen rubbed the leaves have a curious odour; 
Drury describes it as a "pleasant aromatic smell" 
but that is a ma.tter of taste . 

. 'l'he flower grows in corymbo~e panicles. It has 
a small, green calyx and 5 slender, white petals. 
The stamens are black-headed. 

The fruit is a small, one-seeded berry, black when 
ripe and tasting unpleasantly like the smell of ivy. 

2614-9 
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AILAN'.rBtJS EXCELSA (Simarubacero or 
Xant hoxylacero) 

Tam-il, Pimaram, Perumaram 
Tel1.~gtt, Peddo.mii.nu, Peddavepa, Goulivepo. 

A common tree and an exceedingly conspiCtlOUB 
one, from which fact, I snppose, it derives some of 
its vernacular uri-mes, for it is usually hardly justifies 
the nl1me of "big tree," The biggest I have mea-

. sured was· a. little over 14 feet io girth lLod it some
times grows very tall 'with huge, broadly-spreading 
boughs but it is much more common IloS n·. small 
tree than as IL big one, 'llhe bad!: is brownish-gray, 
smooth or narrowly cracked and somewhot rough. 
This is one of the four trees wi~h whorled bi'ancbes 
which one commonly meeLs with. There is TC1'mi
nulia catappa with a simple leaf, this tirea with a 
pinmtote leaf and El'iodend1'on an!1·actuosu111. and 
Bombax' malaba"icl£m with digitate leaves. Any 
whorled tree is almost sure to he one of these. 

In Ailanthus there are sometimes 7 branches in a. 
whorl n.nd the whorlil1g is usually very obvious. 
t.hough in old specimens it is sometimes obscured. 
The growth of the tree is otherwise peculia.r. 'l'he 
boughs tend to run out horizontally and then to 
curve into a vertical position giving the tree a cn.n
delahrllw-like look. In young trees th e greenish 
branches are few and the trunk stmight and slender 
and, a.s the foliage is commonly very sparse and 
collected into crowns at the ends of the branches, 
the tree is too conspicuollsly uniike most other trees.. 
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lIlot to attract attention. The wood is said to stink 
when wetted and hence one of the Tamil na.mes~ 

The leaves are enormous, a yard or more long, the 
.common-petiole being downy. The leaflets may 
number about a dozen pairs and are sub-opposite, 
downy beneath, up to about 8 by 3 inches (including 
:a. stalk of abollt 2 inches). unequal-sided, lanceolate 
and deeply but irregularly serrate. 

The flowers grow in wide-branching, stiff, axillary 
panicles which may be 2 feet or so in length. 'The 
-flowers ar.e minute, very' nUQl{'rous and either 
bisexual or unisexual. There are a. little, toothed, 
green calyx, and 5 slllall green petajs. The male 
flower has 10 stamens with disproportionately large, 
deeply-wrinkled, twisted anthers of IL yellowish or 
brownish colonr. ' 

The fruit is IL samara; a membrano1ls body, thin 
as paper, yellowish wbenripe, pointed towards both 
,ends; containing one seed ILlld running to about 3 
inches long by two-thirds of an inch broad. 

PROTIUM (or Balsamo~end1'on) CAUDA'l'UM 

(Blt1'se1'acecc ) 
'1.'o,lnil, Ki\uvai, Senld~uvai, Mallam Id\uvai, Mam 

kil.uvai, Ve!Jai ki\uvai-Telugu, MeHa MamiQi, 
KonQa MamiQi, Pulsara, KODrJamukkarJi. 

I am not sure whether, in giving the above Tamil 
names, I have mixed up two distinct species o,r 
whether they relate to mere varieties. Two varie
ties there certainly seem to be, for in the case of One, 
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'tree tho leaves 11re fragrant and show little, if any, 
red colour about' them, while in the case of another 
tree, j'dE-ntical to appearaJ_lcE';'- t,he leaves have no 
fragrance and al'e noticeably picked out with red. 
In the following description I have, like Mr. Pott's 
critic, "combined the information" I have gathered 
from my observation of both trees. 

P. caltdatum. is common enough and especially, 
I think, on low ghats. It is readily identified by its 
dark-green, smuoth trunk which is often covered by 
a thin, silvery skin which sloughs off in a brown 
scurf. The inner bark is pink. 

The leaves are unequally pinnate and generally 
consist of 3 to 7 leaflets on a slender common-peti
ole aDd short petiolules. The lef.l·f1ets are smooth, 
glossy and generally have long tails .or points. They 
ar.e a couple of inches or so in length .and vary a 
good deal in shape, being lanceolate or elliptic or 
rotundate or obovate or brO!lc1-ovate·lanceolate, so 
that they run through most of the gamut of forms. 
When very young the leaflets are often reddish, 
later they are light-green and are frp.quently prettily 
veined with red on the under surface and have red
dish stalks. Sometimes there is a pink blush over 
the whole uncIer-surface. The bruised leaves often 
have a smell somewhat like that of the mango 
fruit whence some of the vernacular names; 

The flowers grow in btmches of slender-stalked, 
stiff, dichotomous. (double-branched), compound 
cymes some 5 pr 6 inches long; the common-peduncle 
is often red. At the base of each for·k of the panicle 
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there is norm-ally a pai:t; of small, pointed bracts. 
The flowers are very small and unisexual. 'The 
male flower·l"s distinguishable by the fact tbat tbe 
8 alternately shorter stamens project beyond the. 
calyx whereas in the female _ they are concealed. 
The green or reddish calyx-tube is 4-toothed and 
there are 4 narrow, erect petals which are green or 
yellowish with a touch of pink 01' red and form a sort 
of tube with the tips joined, or rolled outwards and 
downwards. The corolla ends by going almost black. 

The fruit is a small drupe, halfMan-inch or less in 
length, oval in sbape, put somewhat flattened; tbe 
flesh containing a sticky juice with a resinous smell. 
It turns reddish-yeilow when ripe . 

.AZADIRACHTA INDICA (or Melia indica or Melia 
azad'irachtr:1,) _(Meliaceal) 

Tamil, V8mbu, Vappa 
Telu{Ju, Yepa, Vepa VyApa, Nimba,lllu 

E1~gli871, Margosa or (Hindust;ani), Neem 
One of the commonest trees of the country, so 

common tha.t I should hesitate. to describe it were it 
not that a friend of mine reached the rank of Acting 
Coll~ctor without knowing the tree. Common as it 
is,itisveryro.relyseen in the jungles. I rememberto 
have noticed it only twice growing apparently wild 
and in one case there was a road avenue neat' from 
which seed may have been carried while the other 
pla.ce may have been a deserted village-site. 'fhe 
only good thing which that accursed weed, the' 
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-pi·ickly.peo.r, does is to protect the seedlirigs of this 
useful and pretty tree, particularly- delightful when 
it, put~ put in the hot weather its hright-green young 
leaves. -'. 

It is generally a. moderate-sized tree with brown, 
rough bark, craoked lengthwise. I have seen a. tree 
which was 23! feet in ~irth at one foot from the 
ground and nearly 21 feet at 5 feet bllt that was III 

quite remarkable size and I have never- seen any
thing approaching it. An avero,ge girth would per~ 
haps be, six feet or so. . , 

The leaves are pinnate, c~ustering to the ends of 
the branch lets. The common-petiole is slender and 
about 10 or 11 inches long; the petiolules al:e very 
sbort. There o.re s:enerally 6 or 7 opposite or sub
opposite or alternate pairs of leaflets; the terminal 
leaflet, if present, is small. The leaflets run to 3 or 
4: inches in length and are very tapering, serrated, 
markedly unequal-sided and slightly curved ,into a. 
sickle-shape (falcate). 

The flowers are in slender-stalked,-axillary pani
cles clustered at the ends of the brancblets. The 
panicles run to about 9 inches long. The calyx is 
very small, green, 5-1obed. The petals a.le 5 in 
nomber, white, narrow, with III spread of about ba.lf 
a.n inch. Tbe 10 stamens form an erect tube enca.s-
ing the pistil. . _ 

The fruit is a drupe, a smooth ellipsoid about; 
: two~third9 of an inch long. Botb Drury and Brandis 
commit themselves: to. tbe strange" statement tbat 
tbe ripe fruit is purple. It is bardly"necessary to 
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sa.y tbn.t the huit of the ma.rgoso;"as known to us in 
the south isj_nvariably yellow-when ripe. It co:ritaimi 
a. shelly st,one holding one lo,rge seed~ . 

SWlETENIA MAHAGONI (MeliaceaJ) 

Tam~t, Sima. Nukku",,::Eltglish, ~Iaboia.ny 
(Foreign) 

Generally seen Its a. small or moderate-sized tree 
in this part of the world' but occasionally large. 
The biggest specimens I ha.ve seen a.re on Alagar 
Hill neo,r Madura but I cannot feel sure now 
whether those were not S. mac,·ophylla. 
, The bark may be grayish and smooth or brown 
,and rather broken; it is very hard in the older tl·ees. 
When sliced it is reddish brown or chocolate-colour
ed, a.nd, if cut right through, thel'e is an appearance 
of bleeding as in the case- of Ptel·or.(irp1C8 inaicus. 
In a big specimen ofsome 12 feet in girth the bark 
waR broken into great flakes. The boughs are 
ratber drooping. 

The leaves are abruptly pinnate, alternate, grow
ing at various angles round -tbe brancblets. :'iJ;'he 
common-petiole is slender and up to' about 5 inches 
long; There are usually 3 or 4- pairs of opposite 
lea.flets on petiolules about a quarter of an inch long; 
they a're dull, dar;k, very unequal-sided, ovate.,;. 
lanceolate with one side flattened, slightly aoumi
nate and in size up to about, 3 inches by 1 inch; the 
humping of one, side gives the leaflets Ii falciite 
(sickla,;.shaped) look. 
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The flowers are in slender, lax, branching cymes, 
about 3 -inches long, growing from the new shoots. 
They h.a.ve a sprelld of about a quarter ohm inch, a. 
VGry small, truncated calyx nod ·1 to 6 greenish
white petals. The middle is occupied by a short, 
white, cylindricll.l staminal-tube inside which will be 
found the 10 little, dark anthers. There is a short, 
whitish pistil growIng out of a ruby-coloured re
ceptacle. 

The fruit which grows on a thick stalk is a 
5-lobed capsule .. roughly ovoid, in length up to about 
4! inches with a short circumference of 10 inches. 
In colour it is a chocolate, or, rather, rusty brown. 
Each cell of the capsule contains a number of curi
ously-shaped seeds packed one on another. The 
seed is flat and about three-quarters of 3.n'inch long; 
attachp.d to one side of it is a membranous wing, an 
inch or so long, making the whole seed about 2 inche.s 
in length. This wing, in the case of the unripe seed, 
has a remarkably pretty, "frosted" look; lo,ter it turns 
to II! cedar-brown. The axis of the ca.psu~e is thick, 
fleshy and orange or salmon coloured. 

Another very similar foreign Swietenia which may 
be seen in Madras is mac1·ophylla. This has a rat.her 
lighter-coloured bark which breaks and peels off. 
There is the same show of crimson blood vessels when 
tbe bark is cut. The tree Gan be readily distingu isbed· 
from mahagoni by the noticeably greater size of 
:petiole, leaflet and fruit. The last, except as to size, 
is exactly like the capsule of mahogany. In colour it 
is earth-brown, and·l'llstier in hue tha.n the fruit of 
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mahoga.ny but-thi~ difference in colour which I have 
noticed may be a l11ere accident. In size it runs to' 
about 5:1- inches long by ll~ round. The seeds are 
of the same sh'ape ano. colour as those..of mahogany 
but reach 3~ inches in length .inclusive of the wing 
which is over an inch in breadth. 'fhe very thick 
axis of the fruit is marbled with crimson and salmon. 
, The flowers of ma,crophylla. grow in ~atqj3r lax 
compound cymes which appear in the leaf-axils on 
the young shoots and run' to about 6 inches long. 
ffhe flower is about one-third of an inch in spread, is 
fragrant, 'has a short. calyx-tube, 4 or {) (ur. presum
ably, 6) concave, obovBlte, pale-green petals and a 
truncated, conical stuminal.tube in the middle; tbis 
,encloses !L ruby-red disk. In fact the flower is 
practically identico,l with that of lDahogany but !L 

trifle larger. 

CRLOROXYLON SWIETENIA (Meliacere or Gedrelacere) 

Tamil, Porasu-Telugu, Binu, biHuQ.u 
English, Satinwood 

The hark is light-brown or grayish and is gener
ally rough, being either ridgy or broken into scales 
and 'patchy. . Iii is soft and yellow-ochre iIi colour 
underneath. 

Commonly the tree is small and rather starved· 
looking, but it may ,be found as a ta~l, fine tree with 
a girth of over 6 feet. . 

The foliage has a pret.ty, airy look. The leaves 
which grow ali round the branchlets are abruptly. 
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pinnp,te and have a slender, common-petiole which 
may beo"l0 inches or so in length. ' 

Tbe.Jeaflets ma.y numher ,15-po.irs 9r, more·; they 
!Lre stib~opposite or II.lternate, on short petiolules, very 
Qnequal-sided, oblong, an' inch or so in length, dull,. 

-ligh t-green above,. paJer below. 
, 'The flowers are small and grow in spreading
panicles .(compound cymes is, perhaps, more correct)· 
with whitisb-green stalks. '1'he small calyx-tubehas 
5 ,teeth and is whitish-green. The 5 pe~als bend 
downwards aud are white in colour and cla.wed', 
The 10 stamens Ilre white' and arranged in a double, 
series on iL white disk sUrL'ounding the green ovary. 

The fruit is a riarrow-ellipsoida.l ca.psule, rather' 
over an inch long by ahout half itS broad._ Depressed 
lines' running lengthwise divide' it into S (occasion .. · 
a.lly 4) valves to each of which adheres a. dissepiment. 
against which are packed the seeds. These have' 
s. long, narrow wing at one side and rlln to about. 
three-quarters of an inch long. 'l'he capsule turns· 
yellowish and then light-brown when tbe seeds also
assume tba~ colour. 

SAPINDUS EMARGINATUS (or. law'ifolitts or trifo- ' 
liattl,s) (Sapindaccce) 

Tamil, Pfint;li, PftvauQ_i, Pftchikty, Ponna.ugo~~aj, 
, Teltegu, I{unkl.1{lu, kft~i, kuku~i ' 

, , English, Soapnut·· 
. . . \"~'" .' 

A moderate-sized: tree and fairly common. It is 
most ea.sily. recognized by" the, roughness a.nd 
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, lu~piness ~of its light-brown ba~k- and often by the 
deep notch at the end ofeach-lea.HeC 

rrhe. numlfer of leaUets varies coDsidera.bly lip to 
3 pairs. I~ is a distinguishing chara.ilteri:stic of the .. 
tree that the terminal pair of' leaflets is markedly . 
the largest. ThA leaflets bear-on the under surface
of the veins a soft; brown.ish down' and the same 
down is found on the lea.f-stalks -and small twigs. 
The common-petiole runs to about 4 inches; the '. 
petiolllles are very short. - I have·. seen a leaflet. 
10 inches long by nearly 5 broad but usua.lly they 
run to about hll,lf that length and breadth. They 
are elliptic or very slightly obovate; may be round
ed at· the end or else slightly or deeply emarginate 
and are dull-green in· colour with well-marked, 
velDS. 

rl'he flower which is either maJp. or bi-sexual is 
very small, growing in branching, terminal panicles. 
There are 5 green, concavfl sepals, 4 or 5 white, 
woolly, clawed peta.ls and 8 or fewer woolly stamens. 
The petals never seem to open properly; at least 1 
have always found them closed towards the tips~ 

The .fruit is a drupe, in size between a pea and a· 
cher;ry, roughly globular, duli. green with a rusty 
pubescence. Norma.lly t,he fruits grow in threes united 
a.t one point of. their surfaces but one or twci m~m
bers of the group are often pl:I,rtially' suppressecL 
When dry the fruit:is light-green or reddish and has 
a waxy look. The stone is bla.ck and extremely 
hard .. The tree is often Bwarm:iiig with large, f01]I- .•. 
smelling bugs of sorts. 
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ODINA WOVIER (Anacard'iacece) 

Tamil, Udiyan,' Odiyan (givi:q.,g the specific naD;l.e 
to the tl'ee)-Tell£()lt, .Gumpena; dampa.l'i 

This' COlllmon tree bears a general resemblance 
to the margosa but it can be disfiinguished readily 
by the light colour of tho trunk and the fact that 
the margins of its leaves are Dot serrated. 

It attains 3, good size with a girth of 9·01' 10 feet. 
'The trunk is smooth and sometimes so light in 
-colour as to be almost quite white; the under·bark 
is dark-red. The tree is ratber like an English ash. 

The leaves are unequally pinnate with a common
petiole which may ,be s. foot or more long. 'J.1here 
-are generally abont 7 pairs of lateral leaflets which 
are opposite, ovate-lanceolate or elliptic~lanceola.te, 
:acuminate and almost sessile. 
, The flowers grow, almost sessile and in little: 

,clusters, along slender, lax, green stallts running 
to 2 feet or so in length and clustering at the 
ends of the bra.nchlets. These spike-like racemes 
may be branched or simple and they are so 
:abundant as to form a sort of spurious foliage 
when the tree is leafless. The buds seem to open 
very slowly. The flowers are very small. The 
-calyx which is often tinged with dull-red is barely 
discel'Uible. There are 4 or 5 green or greenish
yellow, down-curved petals and 8 to 10 stamens 
:which are pretty conspicuous in the male flower. 
The female flower is distinguished by a stout pistil 
with 4 short styles. Norma.lly the female flowers 
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gl'OW on a-simple rhachis which is under ha.lf-a
foot in length but occasionally one finds a few 
fruits on a much longer rhachis which makes me 
think that fern ale flowers sometimes grow on the 
same l'hachis as the male. The geveral rule is : 
female flowers on a. short, simple stalk and male 
flowflrs on III long, simple or branched stalk. 

The fruit is a drape about half-an-inch long, 
somewhat fla.ttened and slightly kidney-shaped and 
bears at the en" the marks -of the styles. It turns 

" red when ripe. 

SPONDIAS MANGIFERA (Anacal'diace(.(J) 

Tambl, 1\Iarimangai ,Ka. ~~uma-Tel a,gtt, Ag.a vimami<}i ~ 
Amati-1iJnglish, Hog plum 

This tree is said to be widely distributed and to be 
common in some places. It is also said to grow 
large but I hELve not seen it-so. "The bark"is smooth~ 
soft and very thick, outside it is gray, inwardly of a 
reddish-brown colour; Brandis says that it is aroma
tic but I have not found it to be so. The hougbs 
are brittle. 

The leaves tend to cluster to the ends of the 
branchlets. They are unequally pinnate and may 
measure from the base to the tip of the termi
nal lea·flet about 16 inches. The leaflets are in 3 to 
5 opposite pairs, ru~ to 5 inches or so in length and 
are oblong in snape and acuminate. The ends' of -
the lateral veins are joined by a fairly well;.marke!l 
intramarginal nerve. _ 
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.. : The flowers which a.re unisexual or bisexua.l ap
pear when the tree is leafless ILnd form oonspicuous, 
stiff, terminal panicles. They 'are. ahnost sessile and 
gl'OW, abundlLntly, in clusters along, or upon short 
sub-branches rising from, the long, horizontal bmn
ches of the panicles, the whole inflorescence attain
ing a leng~h of IL foot or so. The ca.Jyx-tnhe is 
very small, white, 5-toothed. There are 5 white, 
down-curving petals with a sprea.d of about one-fifth 
of an inch. The 8tflmens ELre short and yellowish 
and grow round IL disk. . 

The fruit is a.n ellipsoidal drupe, which ~s said to 
tmn yellow when ripe and runs to about 2 inches 
long. It is eaten as a pickle. 

SESBANIA (or ./Eschynomelle or A{lati) GR;\.NDIFLORA 

('&egltmi1wstJJ-Papilionacece) 
Tamil, Agatti-TeluflM, Avisi, agisi, tella. avisi 

A small, smooth and very slender tree cultivated 
extansively as a support to betel vines ILDd for its 
leaves which are eaten as a vegetable and given to 
cattle. Drury says that it u.ttflins a height of 35 feet 
but that must be rare-generally it is not mord than 
about half that height. The branches are few, short 
and slender and the bole is long. 

The leaf is abruptly pinnate aud up to lbboub a 
foot long. There are generally a,bout 20 pairs of 
leaflets which are oblong, fln inch or so in length, 
and opposite or Bub*opposite and have very short 
petiolules. . . 
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The flower is conspicuous. It is nearly always 
-white but there is a. handsome yariety (Sevappngatti 
in Tamil) which is crimson. It looks curiously like 
':8. huge comma. and is of the ordinary papiJionaceous 
type, with standard, wings and l{eel. The standal'd 
in the white variety is pinl{ish-yellow nnd the other 
petals are 'white. The curved keel which ha& v~ry 
long claws projects (following the -curve) about 5 
inches beyond the shod, green, two-lipped (or entire), 
membranolls calyx. The stamens are very long a.nd 
.curved J one free and nine bundled together to enclose 
the long style. The flowers grow, generally 3 or 4 
in number, on a short ra.ceme. 

'rhe legume grows to about a foot in length, is 
"Very slender and constricted in places .and tapers at 
both ends. The principal peculiarity is that it is 
square in sec Lion. It is light-brown in colour when 
ripe . 

. SESBANIA lEGYPTIACA (or .lEschynomene sesban) 
(Ley,tminoSlB-PapilionacelB) 

TamU, Sittagatti, semban 
Teluytt, Lingacbima, JUuga 

(E'oreigil't) 

A small, smooth, gray tree closely resembling 
S. grandiflora, but generally smaller and perh9,ps a 
bit more branchy. I have seen it up to about 20 
"feet in height and with a trunk girth of a couple of 
feet or so. It is cultivated but not, I believe, for 
human food. 
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As compared with S. gmndiflo1'a the leaves have 
shorter common-petioles and the leq.:fiets are' smaller. 

The flower is quite unlike that of the other 
species: It is said to open in the evening and is 
certainly in general fOllnd shut, the dark standard 
enfolding everything. The flowers are small and 
grow, half a dozen or so together, in lax, axillary 
racemes. The standard is externally of so dark fL. 

purple as to be almost black; so is the heel. Inside 
the standard is partially crimson; the wings are 
crimson llond orange. 

The pod. which becomes light-brown, is 6 or 7 
.inches long, very slender and slightly twisted. 

There is a variety of this tree which haR a plain 
yellow flower. 

DALBERGIA SISSOO (Legt~minos(1)-Papilionace(b) 

Tamil, Stsam, Sissu, Gette-Tell~gl~, Bissu 

This tree is pretty common in SOUle places, for 
flxample in the 'pag.ugai' lands along the.Kaveri. 
It is r,aid to gro:w big but is commonly a rather 
small tree. I have seen it with a girth of nearly 
8 feet and a height of I~bout 130 feet. It has a. 
certain resemblance to a birch. The bark is brown 
or light-brown, hard, rather rough or cracked and 
scaly. 

The foliage is peculiar and serves to identify the 
tree. The leaf is unequally pinnate. The common
petiole is 3 or 4 inches long and remarkable because 
of (1) its slenderness and (2) the fact that it zigzags 
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.. from -iea,flet- to leaflet. There are generally 3 or-4 
-latero.lleaHets a.nd a. terminal which is the· largest. 

The leaflets are sometimes broader tha.n long; or 
. they are orbicular, rotundate, broadly obovate or 
broadly· elliptic; they have wa.vy margins and a 
sudden, short acumen, looking out of place on a. 
leaf of such a shape but serving the useful purpose 
of at once distinguishing this tree from D. lat;'folia . 
. The petiolulee are short and the blade is rarely so 
much as 3 inches long. 

'J.1he flowers grow in short, branching panicles 
which are gAnerally axillary. The blossoms are 
practically sessile, inconspicuous, about one-third o~ 
an inch long. The grp.en calyx-tube is about one
quarter of an inch long and there are 5 light-yellow 
petals of the type usual among papilionaceous plants. 

The fruit is indehiscent (i.e., does not open 
naturally). It is 2 or 3 inches long, thin as paper, 
narrow, pointed I~t the ends, broadened unequally 
in the middle where are one or more flat seeds. 

DALImRG[A LATIFOLIA (Le(Jumi,nosf1J-p,~pilionacu8) 

Tamil, T6gagatti, EruvaQ_i, Itti 
~reltt(Ju, Ittigi, Chittage, Irugu~11, Iruvu~u, IbbaQ_i 

English, Hosewood, Blackwood 
Rare outside jungles I think and, thougb it grows 

big, my notes are made from small or moderate
sized specimens. 

Bark brown and, in young specimens, smooth, in 
bigger trees cracked a.nd rough. . 

2614-10 
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An unequally pinnate leaf with a commO]1-petiole 
rnnning to about \) inches. The leaflets are gener
ally not more than 7 in llumbe~, short stalked, 
altern~te or sub-opposite; orbiculaL', or broadly ovate 
or obovate; blunt-ended or emarginate; tiP to St 

.. inches long, dull, smooth. 
rJ~he flower is small but rather pretty. :It grows 

in stiff, but slender, axillary panicles whicb lUay be 
3 or 4 inches long and is about a quarter of an inch 
in length, The calyx-tube is white ILnd haE! 5 teeth. 
The,corolla. is pale-yellow, the petals being !]Ill about 
the same length and concealing the \) stamtlns. 

The pod is broader thltn that of D. Bissoo, being 
about 2 inches long and nearly 1 inch wide in the 
middle where it is unequally broadened; it i~ pointed 
at the ends, fiat, pal?ery, brown when l'il?e I1nd con
tains one or more flat seeds. 

PTEROCARPUS INDICUS (Lcglw~inosClJ-PapilionaceClJ) 

. 'l.'ami!, V~ngai ' 

A fine, large tree with smooth, brown batk. One 
chal'acteristic which it shares with P. marszep;,t'11'6, 
though it is less marked in this specie9, is the 
apparent bleeding which takes place when the bark 
is cut through. 

In foliage it rather resembles Pangamia glab1'a 
but the leaflets are alternate or sub.opposite, 
whereas in Pongamia they are opposite; they are 
also more numerous, smaller. and the oommon
petiole is longer than in the case of pongamia: 
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The len.f is unequally pinnate _and the slender 
- common-petiole runs to a foot or so in le~gth •. 

There ma.y he a.s many as 16 lea.flets whi.ch are 
- elliptic (often forming a perfect oval) or somewha.t 

ovate and' slightly acuminate, the acumen being 
blunt a.nd slightly notched. -The petiolules" are 
very short. The leaflets grow to about 5 by :&! 
inches, are glossy and perfectly !!_mooth on both 
sides and have wavy margins. 

The flowers Dire fragrant and grow "in axillary 
racemes or irregularly branched panicles. . The 
pedicels are slender, curving. about half an inch 
long. The green, toothed calyx-tube is abciut IL 

quarter of an inch long. 'l'he corolla is of a rather 
deep yellow, tbe standard, wbichis much the largest 
petal, being ha.lf an inch or so long .and nearly as 
broad. The stamens and pistil a,re concealed in the 
keel. 

The fruit (a samara) is a flat disk about l.t inches 
in diameter, the centre swollen and. containing the 
seed. When ripe the fruit is brown and the circular 
rim is papery .. 

P'fEROCARPOS MARSUPIUM: (Leguminosf2-
Papilion,acece) 

Tamil, Udirai Vengai 
Telugu, Peddegi, Egisa, Egi 

A large tree with-light-brown or somewhat gray 
bark which is sometimes cracked ~nd' rough~ Fro~ii 
most trees it can be readily distinguished (hence 
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the Tamil name) by a very realistic show of bleed
i.ag when the bark is cut through. 

The leaflets are easily distinguished. 
(1) From those of P. indicus because they are 

emarginate and sometimes deeply so; 
(2) from those of Pongam,ia glabra by the same 

fact and becanse they are alternate. 
'l'he leaf is unequa.J.ly pinnate with a common

petiole running to about 6 inches long. . There are 
commonly 5 or 6 leaflets which are glossy and pretty; 
the petiolule is short (up to about half an inch) ; the 
blade is elliptic or oblong, sq'lare-ended and up to 
about 5 by a little over 2 inches and has wavy edges. 

I bave not seen the flower which Brandis de
scribes thus: "Yet"low or white, pedicels much short
er than calyx, in .terminal panicles. Calyx, pedun
cles and pedicels clothed with dark brown bairs." ... 

The fruit is just like that of P. indicus. 

PONGAMIA GLABRA (r,eg·uminosm-Papilionacem) 

Tamil, Pungan-Tel·ttgzt, K~nuga . 

A very common tJ:ee with a general resemblance 
to a beech. It is of moderate size, the largest I have 
measured baving a girth of 7 feet. The trunk is 
grayish or hoa.ry;· the bark in old trees somewhat 
cracked and broken, hut generally smooth. 

The leaves when young are of a particularly soft 
and plea.sing green. 'l'hey are unequally pinnate, the 
$erminalleaflet being the ~ongest. ~~OEiraUy there are 
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3 opposite pairs of lateralleaftets. The leaflets are 
ovate-lanceolate or elliptic, sligbtlyacllminate, shjny 
and up to !112out 4t by :3 inches. The common-

-petioles which are green and slender run to about 7 
inches; the petiolules are short. 

The Uowers grow in ax.ilIary racemes which grow 
to 8 or 9 inches in length. The blossom is about balf
an-inch long. The calyx is cup-shaped and brown 
in colonr. 'rhe 5 petals which open-but slightly are 
white with a. slight tinge of lilac or pink, the standa.rd 
being much the largest. 'rhe 10 white stamens form 
a little column in the middle. 

The pod grows to about 2 inches long and 1 inch 
broad. It goes brown, contains 1 or 2 large seeds 
and is slightly beaked. 

PARKINSONIA ACULEA'!'A 

See under Ripinllate leaves 

TAMARINDUS INDICA (Leguminosce ...... Gcesalpinie(6) 
Tamil, PuJi-Telltgu, Chinta-English, Tamarind 

This is too common a tree to Deed any description. 
Everyone knows it but not 'every one notices bow 
pretty· the flower is. It grows in racemes; the bud 
is pink, the 4 calyx-lobes are yellow and thrown 
backward, the 3 peta.ls are delicately veined with 
red and two of them strain back like wings spread 
for flight. The pistil turns a way in a very marked 
manner fr.om the 3 developed stamens. I do not 
know what it is about this tree which makes its 
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s):IIl,de so (l hot," as the natives so.y, but certainly of 
all trees professing to cast a ·shade the tama.riDtl 
performs its task most chu'rIishly, , 
. The finest tamll:rind t ever saw stands, if I remem

ber right, by the ron.d from N ellore to ItU:pur; a 
splendid tree, stout and shapely n.nd sound of heart 
with a girth of some 26 feet. In mere girth this 
tree was excelled by one which taped. over 30 feet 
but that wa.s a missha.pen creature which formed an 
appropriate residence for Katuppana Swlimi. A ryot 
told me that he ho,d several times seen thn.t deity 
strolling about by the tree .. 

There are three Cassias, of which two are very 
common and the third (Roxburghii) common in 
certain places. In foliage and, ~tillmore, in their 
'inflorescence they are unlike and therefore there is 
no difficulty in distinguishing them.' As regards 
foliage the difference between them ma.y be roughly 
described as follows :- . 

The leaves of O. Roxbut'ghii are set on in the 
same plane, the young leaves are conspicuously 
lIghter-coloured tha.n the old and often, especially 
in garden specimens, the branchlets are long and, 
aweeping, the result being a pretty tree wit.h a 
ratller ferny look about the foliage. O. florida has 
stiff branchlets with leaves projecting at all angles. 
O. fiBt'l.f,la bas very much larger le!l>flets tha.n the 
other two Q,nd, instead of being oblong with blunt 
ends, they a.re ova.te and often pointed. 
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CASSIA FLORIDA (or Siamea) (Leguminosce

Ocesalpiniece ) 

Tamil, MIl,njf1konnai, Karunkonnai 

Telugu, S1matangeQu . 

A. small or moderate-sized .tree with gray or 
whitish and nearly smooth bark. 

The leaf is abruptly pinnate with, sometimes, as 
many as 1~ pairs of leaflets but commonly fewer. 
The leaflets are shiny, oblong or narrowly elliptic, 
mucronate and occasionally slightly emarginate. 
Generally the leaflets ~re an inch or so long but 
sometimes exceed 2 inches. 

The flowers are very conspicuous, growing in 
axillary, corymbose racemes grouped to form !L sort 
of s~i.ff, terminal panicle which may be a yard or so 
long. In colour they are 'j'ellow and in size an inch 
or more aeross. There is a small greenish calyx 
and, of the 5 Clawed petals,2 are often somewhat 
larger a,nd nodbeably more concave than the rest. 
The.7 developed stamens bear large. brown anthers 
and 2 of the stamens are much longer than the rest 
~lld as .long as the pistil. 'rhere are 3 undeveloped 
stamens. At the base of the pedicel is a. small, 
curving, long-pointed bract. 

The fruit is a legume; flat, up to about 10 inches 
, long by half an inoh broad, ending in a point, with 

thickened edges, the seeds prominent'; the colour q~ 
the pod is green to purplish •. The young pods are 
soft and ribbony. 
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CASSIA FISTULA· (Leguminos(l)-O(l)salpiniece) 

Tamil, Sara.konnai-Tel~!Ju, Konai, rela, kakka 
EnglishJ Indian laburnum 

Books somet.imes speak of this tree as the" pud
ding pipe tree" but I never heard anyone use this 
ridiculous name. 

It is a beautiful sight when oovered with the 
golden, laburnum-lil{e flowers. Usually it is small, 
gray and smooth but in old specimens the bark.is 
rather broken. There is a remarkably fine one in 
the compound of the" Hotel Spenoer", Madras. 
This is nearly 7 feet in girth. 

The abl'upbly pinnate leaf is a foot or Jess in length 
with leaflets up to six pairs in number. The leaBets 
are smooth, ovate or ovate-Ianoeolate, -'short. stalked 
and very large-up to 6 by over 3 inohes. 

The soented flowers grow in large, beautiful, 
hanging raoemes whioh may be over 2 feet in 
length, the pedicels running to ab9ut two inohes 

.:1 •• 
long. The 5 sepals are green; the 5 elhptlO, ooncave 
petals are an inch or more in length, pale yellow. 
There are a long, ourved,· green pistil, 3 long, 
ourved stamens and 7 shorter ones of varying 
lengths. The pistil and long stamens are nearly 2 
inohes in length. 

The pointed pod is cylindrioal and turns blo.ck. I 
have seen it nearly 2! feet long and it is sometimes 
over 3 inohes round and resembles a ruler as muoh 
as anything. The pod is divided into numerous one
seeded cells by transverse. ~artitions. These cells 
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are a.bout a. quarter of anjnch deep and are filled 
with Oi white substance which later becomes black 
and st.icky in which state it has a s~ong and rather 
nauseating smell. 

CASSIA ROXBURG;HI1. (or marginata) 

(Leguminos(I)-OcesaljfinieC6) ... 

Tamil, Senkoonai-:-Telug~b, Simartlla 

Drury rightly remarks that this tree is rarely 
found in a wild state but it is common, wild, in the 
jungly country marching the Trichinopoly and 
Madura Districts. It is often seen in Madras in 
gardens of which it forms a conspicuous ornament 
with hs pretty foliage and long, sweeping, frond~like 
branchlets. Usually it is sma,ll wjth dark brown, 
cracked or rough bark. _ _ 

The leaves when young have small, curved sti
pules; they are abruptly pinnate and run to 10 inches 
or so long. The leaflets are opposite or sub-opposite,. 
commonly numbering about 12 pairs but sometimes 
as many as 19 or 20; they are small (up to an inch 
or so long), dnll, oblong, mucronate, somewhat. 
unequal-sided, Rome times slightly emarginate. 

rrhe i10wers grow in axillary racemes and have a, 
scient rather like the hawthorn.' They are pink. or, 
when fading, ot'ange, in. colour. The excessive 
development of three of the stamens and the small-
ness of one of the petals will be noticed. . 

The cylindrical, black legumes (green or reddish 
when young) run to 15 or 16 inchp,s long; they 
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conta.in brown seeds in cl!.ses like gmi-wlLds separa.tec 
.by transvers~ partItions. ' " " ' 

Oassia 1Zodosu, which is''-occIl:B,ionaJly seen in gair, 
·deris ha.s a flower like that of O. Roxb't,rghii but thE 
two trees can be easily distinguished by the leave I 
;and fruits. ' 

HlEMATOXYIJO:N CAMPECHIANUM 

(Leguminos(.8-0C6Salpb1iieea) 
Tama, Alavu.nnan (a. misnomer I believe) 

Englislb, Logwood 
, ,CB'oreign) , 

, A small tree with l!ough, grayish-brown bark. 
'Gamble says tha.t the trunk is lUuch buttressed and 
indented. In tbe axil of eaoh leaf is' a sharp thorll 
;Qud the brancblets are often spinescent. 
. The leaf is abruptly pinnate. The slerider com
;mon petiole runs to 2 inches or so in lengtli and 
bears usually 3 or 4 pairs (If almost sessile leaflets. 
These ,are obovo.te with squared, slightly indented 
,ends and run to nearly a.n inch long by over half an 
inch broad; somehow ,ot: other the leaflets look 
remarka.bly small and thus serve to identify the tree. 

The flowers grow in spike-like, lax rltCemes about 
.3 inches long. ' They are very sm~ll arid fragra:ot. 
The calyx is green; the petals, yellow; 'the'sta.mens 
protrude o.nd have dark anthers. 

The, fruit is a flat, pa.pery legume running t,o 
ab()ut 2 inches in length by less th-a,n '11a.lf a.n inch 
in ,brea.dth, ,tapering at ,both ends~ Tbe .seeds, 
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"usually' two, are verYsma,ll.. The pod is s~id :to pursf" 
irregularly along the. ~ides instead, of. at, ~he I3dges. ' 
It turns brownish-white.' ' " ' , 

TECOMA STAN·S (Bign:!_niaoefB) 

. : Tamil, S1ival'napa~~i; habitually called Tangarali 
or .Ponarali in Madu~a but that name l'eally dEmotes 
Thevetia 1UJ1·iijolia. 

(Foreign) 
One of the commonest planta in' gardens and 

'recogn'izable by its masses of bright·yello·w l trumpet~ 
sbaped flowers. It is. not to be confused with 'rTteve· 

, tia nerM,folia which is ab once distinguished by it~ 
,g'mos'B-hi:a,de.Hk'e i'elloi. 'PeC077&tli ~anl!l lOS neairl.y -r,kwa.:f1S, 
.a. mere shrub but occe.siong,l1y it is a very~lender tree 
growing to perhaps 15 feet in. height. , 
, The leaves are opposite, decussate a.nd unequally , 
pinnate. The common-petiole mlloY be about 6 
inches long. There' are generally 2 or. 3 Pl'tlirs of 
opposite, sessilj3 leafl~ts, the terminal which is thEl 

.largest running to 4 or 5 inches in length. The 
leaflets are lanceolate with serrated edges. 

The flo.wers 'grow in terminal racemes on short 
pedicels. There is a. small, 5.-lioothed. calYlt and 
:So 5,.lobed corolla-tube which may be about 2 inches 
long witb So spread. of. an inch and,:,a~half or so. 
,There are 4 developed stamens with double bead" .. , 
, ,Tbe fruit is a capsule, tohe two narroW,.val'l(es (up 

. to . about 9 inches long) separa.ting' and revel'tlling a' , 
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long, narrow plLrtition (dissepiment) to which the: 
-s~eds are a,ttached, 

KIGELIA PINNATA (BignoniaC6tB) 

Tamil, Marasoralui.y 
(Foriegn) 

This is becoming quite a common tree, There" 
is a fine specimen in the Agri.Horticultural Gardensp 

Madras, with a girth of 12 feet or more and III shade· 
diametel: of about, 40 yacds, The "tree has a grayish
brown or brown bltrk which is often rougb, The 
tree is ea.'3ily recognized on accounC of the big, 
pendulous fruits which seem to be generally OD view. 

The leaves iLl'e unequally pinnate and grow in 
'Who'th, 'i\ot the en{\'eo 01 tbe bt'ilonchlet'eo. 'rba CQn:rmO\1-
petiole l'uns to about a foot and IL half in length~ 
The leaflets may number 3 to 5 pairs with a termi
nal and in size they go to about 8 by 4 inches;: 
sessile or almost so, the blade being cut away on 
one side near the base; very harsh and stiff; light
green or a sort of olive.green; ovate, elliptic or ob
long; blunt or somewhat squared at the apex, 

The flowers grow in immensely long. pendulous: 
panides of which the stalks may run to 6 feet, the 
flower-beaTing portion being a third or so of this. 
The branches of the inflorescence may be in whorls 
of 3 or 4 and may be simple or divided into sub-bran
ches, These branches or sub-branches are directed 
forward and then: curved so as to hold the flowers
mouth-upward, The blossoms are of great size with _. 
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:a spread of 6 inches or so. The calyx is a large, 
.5-toothed,· greenish cup. The corolla-tube is out· 
wardly streaked with:yellow or pa,le~green but ioside 
it is a sort of deep crimson or maroon colour with a 
slight brownish tinge; the tube opens into a gaping 
mouth with 5 large, crinlded lobes, of which two 
.are prolonged and less deeply severed from each 
·otht:r than are the lobes genera.lly. There are 4 long, 
-crimson stamens with large, yellow, double-headed 
.anthers; the fifth stamen is more or less aborted; 
there is a long, whitish pistil. 

The fruit is a. huge, sausage-shaped berry, up to 
Ii feet long by 3 inches or more in diameter, gt'ay 
in colour, of woody texture and containing seeds like 
. .orange-pips. 

DOLICRANDRONE (or Spatlwdea) AHCUA'l'A 

(Bignoniac6ce) 

Tamil, RanptUai 

. A garden tree of moderate size with smooth, gray 
bark going black on the branohes, 

The leaves are unequally pinnate, opposite, de- . 
·cussate. The common-petioles about 6 inches long, 
·slender, downy. The leaflets are on short petioiules, 
velvety, dull-green, commonly 5 in number (Brandi's, 
'however, says 9 to 11), ovate or elliptic with a short 
·acumen. The lateral leaflets are more or less-
unequal-sided. The terminal leaflet is the largest 
:and runs to about 4 inches by 3 inches or so. 
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_,The flower ha.s 5, crinkly-edged corolla-lobes, the 
'Cleft between two of th~Pl' be,ing shallow. Tile 
s}epaei' cOi'olla-tube iu~s,t'o '3~ inohes long and its 
lobes have a. spread of about 2 incbes. It is white 

'but turns to lL very pale brown when dying. The 
ca.lyJ\: is green, spathac,eous,' breaking to onc side; 
abollt 1 inch long. The flowers grow in short, 
terminal, few-flowered racemes, the peduncle being 
about l~ inches long. 

'rhe fruit I have not seen. Doubtless it is 8r 

long capsule resembling the capsules of other mem
bers of the genus. 

DOLICHANDRONE (or Sputhodea) CRISl'A 

(Bignoniaceae.) 

Tamil, PlllllMdri, Periya, U diya. 
Telugu" Niroddi, Oadi. 

To be seen in ga.rdens. A smooth, gra.yish tl'ee 8rS 

seen by me and this is confirmed by Roxburgh but 
Gamble sa.ys that ir. has a thick, brown, rough ba.rk. 
It is said to grow to a. modera.te size but I have seeri 
it ouly as a. small tree. 

The leaves are unequiLlly pinnate with a. com
mon-petiole of about 6 inches. There are genera.\ly 
3 'pairs of leaflets, opposite, on short petiolules. In 
colour the leaflets are light-green (often yellow);. 
they rnn to about 4 by 2 inches, a·re ovate-Ia,nceola.te 
or oblong-Janceolatej slightly uo'eqt;ta.I-sided, a.nd: 
smooth ,and bear 10o~(:acumeDs or pOints. 
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. The flowers are terminal in clusters of 3: or 4' or 
thereabouts.. The spathaceoua, green ca.lyx is a.bout 
2 inches long and' breaks away t~olle side. . The 
corolla-tilbe ma.y be 5 or G _inches longi is slender 
for about two-thirds of its length and·then enlarges; 
The upper part and tbe 5 crinkly, uneven~edged 
lobes are pare white. These lobes have;a spread of 
2 or 3 inches~ . There a.re the uSllal 5 (4 de~eloped), 
large-anthered stamens in the mouth and the very 
long, slender, flat-stigmaed style reaches the IIlouth 
of the tube. 

The fruit is a. long curved, pointed, cylindrical 
capsule running to a.bout 11 feet long by less tha.n 
an inch in diameter. These pods often grow in 
pa.irs. They are of a dirty-green colour with black 
speckles and finally turn to a dull, grayish brown. 
Two ·cross-pa.rtitions divide the capsule-longitudi
nally into four chambers in which are packed in:ilu,:" 
merable seeds. Each seed is so spread' out as to 
resemble a pair of seeds and it· has a' squarish 
wing on either side. . 

The len,gth of the corolla-tube as measu~ea by me 
is so much greater than the book-measurements tbat 
I feel some doubt as to the identification of this tree • 

. DOLIOllANDRONE (or Spathodea) STIPULATA 

(BiglOoniaG6t8 ) 
(Foreign) 

A garden.tree which I have seen. only as a smal! 
tree with a silvery, smooth bark. 
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The leaves are unequa.lly pinna,te, opposite, 
,crowded at the ends of the bra:nchlets. The com
mQn-petiole gr.ows to. abo·ut 10 inches in length 

. :and is' downy as are the veins and the under surfaces 
of the leaflets; at the base is often a pair of small, 
stipule-like leaflets. The leaflets usually run to 9 
in number. The petiolules are very short with 
-swollen joints. The leaflets decrease in size from 
the terminal but the lateral leaflets, too, are often 
large. Hamples of measurements are (terminal) 8 
by 6 inches, 7i by 7;1-, (lateral) 7 by 4~, 4~ by 3i. 
'They are gland-dotted and have wavy margins 
(Brandis says" sometimes serr.ulate "). 

The flowers grow in short, branching racemes 
which are thickly covered with a brownish down, 
'The calyx may have 5 or fewer lobes !Lnd is about 
an inch long, brown, velvety. The corolla is about 
'2i i11ches long with a spread of about the same, furry 
,outside, yellow and wide-mouthed; it has 5 rather 
crinkly lobes. There are 4 (developed) yellow, 
-double-headed stamens, reaching to the orifice and 
lying against the long~r side ol t.he flower. Among 
the stamens is the green style with fiat, spade
shaped stigma. 

Tbe fruit, growing out of the persistent calyx, is 
a. capsule, bearing 10 ridges, about 18 'inches long, 
curved and pointed like a buffalo's horn and some
times rather twisted. It is cylindrical with a 
dia.meter of about. three-quarters of an inch in the 
broa.dest part a.nd bea.rs scattered, 1:Irown hairs. 
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HETEROPHRAGMA ADENOPHYLLUM 

(Bignoniacece) 

Tam-il, Konamurukk"ii'n 
'(Foreign) 

153 

A tall, slender, garden tree with a smooth, ligbt-
brown bark. - .. 

The leaves are unequally pinnate, the common
petiole running to abollt18 inches in length. Near 
tbe base are two small. ear-like leaflets and there 
are generally ::3 pairs of large, coarse, lateral 
leaflets which are sessile and elliptic-Ianceolate in 
shape. The terminal leaflet is the largest and 
may be about a foot long by about half as broad. 

The flowers are in short, stiff, terminal panicles 
covered with a brownish down. The calyx-tube is 
fLO inell or so long, bell-shaped, downy, with 3 to 5 
irregular lobes. The whole flower is about 3 inches 
long and has a spread of about 2~ inches. The 
corolla-tube is yellow but covered with brown down 
ex.ternally; its gaping month is fringed by !j large, 
crinkled, lumpy-Iooldng, greenish-yellow lobes. 
lronr of the 5 stamens are large and bea.r brownish 
double anthers; they lie against the longer side of 
the tube and are longer than the flat-headed, green 
style which reaches to the moutb. The lower part 
of the pistil is covered with brown down and it 
grows out of an irreguls,r, shiny disk. 

The fruit is cylindrical, pointed, curving, slightly 
ridged, about 18 inches long and three-quo.rters of 
a.n inch in diameter, green with a yellowish down 

-. 2614-11 
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aud small, white dots •. The Seeds which are 'Very 
". nu:a:nerous have a .. smal) tr~nBpa~.~nt wing at each 

end; the whole being abtiut threE\-quarters of .an . 
. inc~'long by one-third of an inph broad and forming 
'a (ma.~hematical) oblong. By the. fla.ttening out. of '. 
its halves, the seed. as in many of· this family, looks 
as if it consisted of two seeds in' close union. 

SPA.'IHODEA OAMPANULATA (Bign.oniacei:8) 

Tami'l, Pa(laviya 
(Foreign) 

A taij tree wHh gray, smooth trunk, to be found 
.'. in. gardens in Ma;dras and conspicuous by its bunches 

oflarge, red flowers. . .. 
The young leaf bears two lar~e, lElo.f-liket a.xil~ry 

stipul~s (or rather, perhaps, stipule-like leaflets) . 
. . ' The leaf: is .unequally pinnate with 8: green common
. petiole which sometimes exceeds 2 feet in length. 

". The petioles a.nd branch lets have little, white lumps 
(lenticels) 'on them and 1ihe shoots are rather square. 

The leaflets number up to 7 pairs with ii. terminal. 
'. They are: ·smooth, glossy, opposite, on very sbort 

'. stalks,' elliptic or oblong, genera.Ily with a short 
.' acumen~ slightly unequal~sided; up to abO\lt 5 by 2w 
.' inches in the blad9. There are lightish-coloured 
glands or lumps at the base of the leaf.' The veins 
appear--sunken on the upper surface.. .. ' '. . 

...... The f,lowers grow in stiff, termina.l, corymbose 
.' or' pyramidal, 'Pla.riy;'fl6wered raceIiles!fl;~nd are large 

an,d ~hoWY •. The peduncles are aD: incb QJ:,~two long 
. . --... '.' '. . . :. (.'-'. -- -- -- . 
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. ·:a.nd }?ear 2 small b"re.ct~. The' y6tulg :aower7w.r~pped 
in the ~alyx. forms 8i comma.-shaped bud fi.lled·:Vt'if.~: 

. ·a 'watery 11 nid which spurts out wnen it is 'torn "dpen;' 
Latell-the la.rge; leathery ca.lyx(a;bollt 21DcbesloIlg) 
is burst open at one side by thelong, curvea corolla.~ 
tube which opens widely into 5'1()bes with inde~ted 
margins. The corolla.-tube is "6iggy a.t- one side. and 
mea.sures 4 inches or so in length ,(foUowfug the, 
.curve) by' about 2 incoss in brea.dth .. Inside t~e . 
.corolla. is yellow or 'ora.nge strea.ked vvith crinlson, 
the lobes being red. There i.Lr~. 4: long, reddish 
·sta.mens attached to the ttIbe and a. longer, yellowish 
style, terminating in two flat stigmo.tic lobes. '. Th.e 
-Bower has 80 rp,ther unpleasant, ba.tty smell. '.' .. '. 

The fruit is iJ, stiff, fla.ttened capsule,. sha.rply 
pointed at both erias .. The capsules groW: in a sort 
of spiky coronet ana may-be, say. 10 jnches iong by 
liinohes across in the broa.dest part .. ' In colour·:the 
"fruit is dull greet':" and·it is commonly spotted with 

. blaclt, as a result possibly of some disease .. '. The 
·dry capsule turns iight-brown. It conw,ins.· a. PCllish
ed, leng'thwise partition (dissepiment) on either 
·side of which. lie the i:iJ.numerabl~, smil.llseeds which"· '. 
are 'surroundedhy IJ. most delicate, silvery' or SOllle .. 
what iridescent, trauliparent, mei:nbra.nous wing·· ". , .. 
which ma.y be an i!:1C~h- long and over half an inch' , . 
broad. . . ." 

. PRYLLAN1'RtrS ElffiLICA 

'" See und.er Simple Lea.ves. 
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'sip INNA~~~':' '[:E:i\;V;i:s".',"·" 
, "liifiA Az~11~~OH~(J~t~d~6~)': 

'r~~it, lVI~~~;:Tit~e~~!:!1W~J~,r9.k~ ~:~~~ 
',,' ",' ",,' , ",', (F'oreign) ,',' (:' i( 

, . Quite com~IioD' ILS a QultivlLted "tree. Adecidedly/," 
"sma.ller tree' tha.n" the in~rg6s~ 't6' :vVhic:6.':'ft :::hea;~B 0;' 

a.: general resetnbllJ,Dce. ,_ It" can;: ,1lCiWQ.ve:r; '-be dis~: 
tinguished at once '; by" the' fact" ~ha.t tli:~:::jeaf ' is 
bipinnate. -, I(is, a sleqder' tree ,;,8.Ild jlaEl: ~:snio6tll', 
trunk, sometimes, grU:yi~h~bt:owIi: but, usu,;illy'da.rk;.' 
there are"oft,eri'reddish strea.ks' down: the "balrk which > 
is reddjBhwh~Ii'sliced. ' ", -' ":""," .,", ::, " ',' 

" The leaf ma.y be neaTly 2 feet jriltmg'th: jj;lld: ~ildll:i:' 
wi th a terminalleaflet ; the pinnro,' which ~a.y nu~~', , 
,ber 8 or 9 opposite pairs; vs,ry inl~ngth' 'fh)~:4 or ~>\ 
inches (including the, long tern;tinal) aownw~rda and 
usually'bear'4'or 5 pairii of'leaflets~': 'rrheJea;iflets a;re'-:~ 
,very va.riable ,in si ze, _the" termin~lll being cOIllIXloIl1y: 
largest and running to' somewh~re a.boll.f21'ipcbes ,: 
-iong by three~quarters of an i:r;tch ~r6a.d." Th,e lell:fletll,: 
are serrated a,rid lanceoiabe and taper ,to' lo:!ig"'; 
PCij,D"ts; TbEl .. ,petiolule~:a,re_,sh9:t',~,~;,:':rh~: .I.~#ll:lt~.'9f; .. 
th~' pinn!B ofteIi break lip into sub"l~a-flet~ :a.nd the, 
,leaf then, becomes. tripiiinlL~e ... Irifact th~>le~fjs'.: 
-in g~neral partially tripip.na.te at the base, biplnnate 
. in,the middle/a.nd_pinna.e!lot the;top~, ; ';'ii,' ' .' , 

r:che flo,wed grow. iri o.xillary panicles; the buds 
are lil~c; '.' the .:whi t~ . ::PEltals are tbrtched: externally J, -: 

near: the tips" with lilac : and . this 4istinguisbes the" 
. -floW-,ar. re~dily' ,from th~t;6£ the ;fuilirg?sa;; ? In' th,~: 
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middle is a conspicuous, violet or purple staminal 
tube .. :, The flowers are smltll and fragrant. 
T~e drupe is almost globular or broadly ellipsoidal 

or '3omewhat obovoid and runs to about two-thirds of 
ail int:!h in length. It is smooth and, when ripe, yel-

- low. The stone is very hard and ridged and may con
tain as mo,ny as (j cells, each holding a small seed. 
On the other hand the stone ofthe margosa. is easily 
cut through and it contains only one large seed. 

C ... 'ESALPINIA cORIARIA - (Legttminoscc-Occsalpiniecc) 
TamU, Sumilddkl'ty. KanaMy, l{oQ.ichchita 

Telugz" Divi-divi-English, Divi-divi 
. (Foreign) 

This tree is pretty common, though generally 
found only in gardens. It is low-growing, spread
ing and very branchy, the boughs writhing and 
interlacing to a remarkable degree. A very large 
specimen had a girth of 7 feet but it never seems to 
exceed about 25 feet in height. The bark is brown 
and usually rough. 'fhe trunk is generally short 
and irregular in shape. 

The leaves are bipinnate with slender common
petiol~s 3 01' 4 inches long; the pinure (up to 9 pairs 
·with, in addition, a terminal pinna) are opposite or 
sub-opposite and run to about 2 inches in length; 
the leaflets Rlre very small, linear, abol!t l inch long 
and there may -be 20 or 30 opposite pairs of them. 

The flowers scent the air round the tree but are 
insignificant little things; they grow in short pani
cles, have a 5-lobed green calyx and 5 small yellowish.; 
white or white petals, 10,yellow stamens (a quarter 0'£ 
an inch"or ~o long) with red bases anda red style. 
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The pod goes brown in colour and' runs to about 
H inches l~:ng by one inch 'broad but is commonly 
about 2 inches by nearly 1 inch. It is somewhat 
turgid a.nd curiously shaped, forming ha,lf-circles, 
circles or double ha]f·c:ircles, in which last case it 
assumes, roughly, the form of an S. 

PEL'rOPHORUM l~ERRUGINEUM (LeguminosaJ- :'\ 

Oa;salpiniem) Coppe:r p~cl ...... ~) 
(Foreign) 

A handsome tree at all times and beautiful when 
arlayed in its full vestment of golden flowers. It 
grows to a. good size, 6 or 7 feet round and, for all I 
know, mnch more. The barli is smooth and gray 
'Or somewhat silvery; the inner bark has an ora.nge 
tinge. It is sometimes slightly buttressed. 

The foliage has a ferny look and the tree must 
not be confounded with Pa?'kia bigZandulosa or 
Poinciana regia. To distinguish it from Parlcia 
it is enough to say that the latter has about 100 
pairs of linear leaflets about a quarter of an inch 
long, while Peltophon,m has about 20 pairs of ob· 
long leaflets nearly an inch long. As to Poinciana 
it ma,y be noted that it has a,bout 40 pairs of leaf
~ets about half the size of those of Peltophorom and a. 
;sIDootb, green common-petiole while Peltophorum 
:has' a rather sticky common-petiole which bears a 
brownish-green or rusty down., 

Peltophorum may noW be described in mOle deta.il; 
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'.' . ~'b~ branch lets ~ear a.. filie, rusty down ,over. Or 

:gr~en, skin Ilond. are (lovered with, little spots (len~i ... 
(.'els):. 'rhe leaves are altirnnte', set. roulld .th,e 
branchlets ... The common-petioles hive very swollen, 

. bases; tbey run to about. 1~ feet in.length .. and be",!" 

a rusty down. The pitlnm which belLr a. similar 
down are in opposite PSIl'S, s dozen or so; their 
bases are swollen and they run to a.bout 7 inches in. 
length . 

.. The very young, undeveloped leaves are tawny. 
The leaflets a.re opposite, smooth, lighter below, un·· 
equal-sided and attached' nea.r the lowest fl,ogle. 
, The flowers ma.ke a fine show, growing in large,. 

many-blossomed, wide-spreading, stiff, term.inal pani
cles wherein the bronze of the buds contrasts. 
well with the hright yellow of the ''Open flowers~. 
'l'be 5 sepa.ls a.re curled tightly do'wnwards. They 
a.re g.reen with 0. touch of yellow. The 5 pet ELls are: 
crinkly, na.ve a I3pread of something under 2 inches 
·and s,+e yellow e~cept that the under surfa.ce. and less. 
lllarkedly the upper surface. shows Do line of dense,. 
brown hairs. Tbe sa.me hairy growth is found at. 
the baseof the stamens and pistil. The former :lire· 
10 in number. yellow. with orange anthers. of vary
ing length, the longest being about th~.ee.quatters. 
ola.n inch in length. .The pistil is a.bout'the same 
length a.nd ha.s 8,. rounded, green f,ip~ Tbe £Jower is. 
scented . 
. . The >flat pods vary· from claret co101,1l' to nearly 

bJ.a:ck~· 'rhey grow to.about 4 by It inches. IIi shape
tbey IIorEl va.riable; sometimes nearly 110 ma.thema.tica.l 

. .~. . 
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oblong, sometimes roughly'elliptlc" sOn1eti#i'~ e;1~oB~~ 
IL half-mooD shape, but they~ Bre alwa.-ys mor~f~:oBesi:':: 
pointed at both ends;" There is a stiff wing'Slong': 
ea9h sutu,re, a.nd this is commonly rlL"t'her twisted' in'::; 
the old fruit. The seeds are srn'aU and 'brown 'ana 
number 1 to 4. The yOung pod':ha,B'a. rather sticky 
,'feel. -. . '. -. 

,--'_ 
POINCIANA ELATA (i~guminosOJ-O()jsaipinie~) 

Tamil, Vadarakkltchi, VMin~rAYBn9., ViLdinAraYSina., 
VadBmaQa.kki " 

, TeZugu, SunktlsaJa, SunktJsvaram, Chitik~sva:iarrf 

A mOderat~-sized, tree, very common' but I 1:la~e, 
" never seen it wild., The foliage, i,B generally, spars~' 

and drops in the, h()t weatber. ,The tree ,ha$ also 
very little hold pn the ground Bnd these notable 
a.dvantages Jed some one io plant it, as--an aven1le 
tree alongside scores of miles of road in the Tri .. 
chinopoly district. In full, bloom the' tree is, s. -
pretty sight. ' 

The trunk is smooth, though sometimes gnarled, 
gray with ayeUowish tinge, ofwhitieh-green, and with 
a gloss on it: , ", ' 

The leaves are iLbruptly bipinna.te, tbEi common:. 
petioles being 5 or 6 inches ,long. The, piiinaf,run 
to:9 pairb, '2 or 3 inches in length.' There - ma.t 

, be as many as 20 pairs of leaflets which are linea.r or 
narrow':;ciblo~g in shape and halfan inch·or so long,~, 
: The flower is 'slightly fragrant' and grows lushor!> 
racemes which 'forfu terminal clusters. ' ,There are 1),. 

'. . ' .. ,; . .' " 
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long, green, narrow, pointed sepals, alternating with 
which are 5 longer, clawed, broad peta.ls with toothed 
'8.nd wavy margins a.nd measiidng more than an inch 
long and bro!td, One petal is smaller than the rest, 

- is shaped rather differently and, instead of being 
white like them, is sulphur-coloured inside; As the 
flower gets older it changes to a sort of pale-orn.-nge 
or ochl'eish oolou.r and it is cutious that one never 
seems to find the flower in the process of change; so 
that the tree seems to bear flowers of two quite 
·distinct colours. The 10 stamens are slender, red
·dish or orange !Lnd very long, running to 4 inches; 
they bear anthers shaped like the head of a polo
-stick, The pistil is slender, green and as long as, or 
longer than, the stamens. 

The fruit is III legume, flat and na.i·row, 6 or 7-
·inches long by less than an inch broad. It turns 
,reddish-brown in oolour. 

POINCIANA REGIA (Leguminosm-Omsalpiniem) 

Tamil, Panjalai, SarILvugai 

Telugl6, Yerratorayi, Simasankesulu, Stmachigara 

Engl-ish, Goldmohur, flamboyant, flame-of-the-forest 

(Foreign) 

It seems probable that the name" gold mohur 
tree" is a corruption of the Hindustani words "gul 
mohar" meaning "the rose peacock (tree)," 
'The name "flame·of-the-forest" is inappropriate 
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he~e as the -tree is never seen in the forest though 
it is very c_gmmon where men congregate. 

It is a beautiful tree as regards both foliage and 
flower llnd splendid when bare of learves and covered 
with bloom. 

The. trunk is smooth, stout lOnd greenish-gray in 
colour. 

The foliage bas a ferny look. - The common-pe':" 
tioles run to a foot and-a-half or so and the pinnle 
(there may be 20 or more pairs of them) to about 5 
inches .. The leaflets are small and narrow and 
there may be gO or 40 pairs of them on each pinna. 

The impression made by the large flowers is that 
they are uniformly red· but, if you look closer, you' 
will see that there is one petal which stands erect 
and is, on the inside, yellow (or yellowish-white) 
freaked with crimson. This petal is somewhat 
suggestive of the outspread tail of a peacock and it 
is possible that this resemblance gave rise to the 
Hindustani name referred to above. The mottled 
petal curls up before the other petals show signs of 
fa.ding. The 5 sepals are narrow, pointed, green 
outside and red inside; The 5 petals have long claws 
and ·broaden snildenly to a width of about 19 inches; 
they are over 2 inches in total length. The stamens· 
are about 2 inches· in length and red in colour. The 
a.nthers are large and partially violet-coloured. The 
pistil is long and slender . 
. The great flat legume looks like a sword-sheath. 
It may be 21 feet long by a couple of inches broad, 
and goes black. 
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, : ~~BKINSONIA ACu.LEATA'(Legumin08(8~0(88alpinieeB) 
, ' T~mil,,'D6S~~tuvMllIn.; (proDa~liDi niis~oiner), Sh:i:i~ 
'v61ar~;ArivMInllkkuplloch~hila.i;:Vevv~ia.n(?) Pa.chchlloi~ 
~Ma.n, ,P~rllngiv~lllon~Telugu. f:Um.a.tnmma., Para.n~ 
gijUi,-,E'ngUsh, St. John's thorn (ana.me used,! 

understa.nd, in tbe West Indies) 

(:Eo reign) 

This pretty and cnrious little tree is fa.irly oOmw 

mon and is sure to attra.ct a.ttention by its peculiaJ: 
. foliage" the chOiracter of, which is BO difficult to dis~ 
"tlDguish: that Wight calls the lea.f pinDlLte while 
Bra.nd,is, ,and presuma.bly other modern botanists;: 
,declareit,to be bipinnate. To the ordina.ry opserver, 
It, is ar pinna.te lea.f. Ga.mble describes the barrk a.a 
brown but I ha.ve alwa.ys ,found it to be green a.nd 

"smooth., 
" The leaves (we must call them so) grow in clus~ 
ters' of:2 to 4 out of a. very short, thick.9talk,wbioh 

, really; it seems;' forms the oommon"petiole. This 
stalk teJ,'mina.tes in a. sharp thorn.a.nd,there may be: 
~lso 2 stipullJory thorns. The oommon~sta.lk of the 
apparent leaf (the pinna. rea.lly) runs to ~ foot or: 
more in length' and is :fia.t a.nd very narrow a.nd, ' 
r,esembles 'a. blade ot gra.ss; along' ea.ch .' side" ,of, 
this cODl,mon-stalk lie as many as 6Q or 70 minute,: 
al~erllat(r or opposite l&l.:fiets which fold in soon'after' 

, ,a,~e",f is picke~ Bind a.re sa.id to do the same a.t night~~·, 
, ~p:e,. branohlets, zig7!o,g b,etween, the l~a.ves. ", . 

.. ~ . . -; .. ' . ' 



: • The f1ow6ts 'aresmaIi~but -~r~tty 'lLila: gfO'ii%~~ 
:J:acemes. ,~he 5 petB!ls ,are)irinkly, 4 of pale '"y¢JiOw: 
.and the fifth with a.n oi:iLng~, tinge' or ~igh~b;jpotted 
'with red.' ,,', "" ",' , .:'_' ' ' '<,,', 

, " ':phe pods go brown, ILre v~ry riiL~row, rrhito abo'ilt 
.() inches in length arid are constricted between the 
bulging 'seeds which'lLre bla.ckish-~ee~ and gen:e~~hy 
number 4: to 7. ' '.;;;,: ,.' 

. ,,:_ . ,_, ,: .. f :" ..•.. ·i········ 
, PROSOPIS SPIClGEBA.·,(LeguminoBaJ_;'Mimosel'1l) 

. '. '. ,.!.,," 

Tamil. VaJ?J?i, pa.~ambai--Telugu, SlLnif;. jaOlbi ,,"', 

A small or middle~aized' tree with fa, bro~n. tbic;k;' 
na.rd. very rough bark. GUln oozes olitofthe trtlllk; 
A curious feature., sometimes observa.bl~.' is the 
abundance of green ga.lls. These are rougl:J.ly globulp!r , 
or-in irregullir inass~s a.nd fuight easily be"mistaken 
for flUi t; in fact they (I. ppeilir to be 'frui ts\vhich hiL ve 
become dist<?rted in. consequence; of disease.', The 
tree bears st()llt-based prickles." , , ",' ,',' ",' 

, The leaves a.re bipinna.te ~ith' slender ~ommon~ 
petioles which Bre only an inch or two ,long; 'There 
are generally 2 or S· pairs of opposite p~nnre:wbich . 
may be 2 orS' inches ~ong a.nd bea~ ab01:l.t .10 ,pails, 
:Of leaflets; these are sessile. oppos'ite; oblong an'd ~up 
,to balf.a.ri-itich inlength> ... ' .. ' .. " .... ,'. ' 

.:.; Tbe inflor~scence ma.y}Je described as:anceme 
. 'of· spikes,· for· the flowers are . pra.¢t~callY'.:s~ssile.··on. 
the slender comil:J.ori~s'talks whicih:are sevei:aFinclles 

, long •.. :,The flowers a.re very small ind :yellow j the 
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'. ~tps of the peta:Js: curl over and :t1:Je conspicuous 
sta1l1ElDS havEi'large anthers .. , . 

The fruit is a legur,ne, : half a, foot or so long, 
'pendulous, more at' less cylindrical, 'very narrow and 
constricted in places. . 

DIOHROSTAOHYS (or Mimosa) OINEREA 

(Leg16minos(lJ-M';,mos6C8 ) 

1,'amil, Vi4atalai-T6lt6gu, Velutu~u, ya4a.tata, 
.: The curious pa.rti:'col~ured flower of this shrub or 

little, thorny tree will at once attract attention. 
It is quite common in some places;, The ba.rk is 

. light-brown and furrowed. _ '. . 
The leaflets a.re remarkaobly minute. This is 

aoother noticeable peculiarity of the tree a.nd a. 'third: 
.. is tha.t the spines, which maybe a, couple of inches or 

so long, often throw out leave,S. It is 80 pity that ~be 
specific name is not more enlightening a,s to the 
a.ppearance of the-pla.nt. . 

." The I?hort flower-Spike is a, crude combination of ' 
pink or magenta, and sulphur-yelloVv. The lower or 

.' pink ring consistS of a, dense ma.ss of sterile flowers and 
:tbe colour is given by the long. threa,d~l!ke. arither~ . 
less stamens (staminodes). The upper or yello~ .. 
portion similarly consists of a niass 6f flowers. but 

'.' :these a,re bi-:-sex:ual and the colour is given by' ,the, .. 
'. stamens which .. are sborter than, the s:taminodes_, 

Often the flower~Bpike is' white ana yellow and 
':' sOIIl.e~jmes i,t ,is. pink and white. and yellow and, thj~:·· . 
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~Iloria;tion ls ~ue to the :fa.,cit .that'the'pit ," _ >,-_,-:~des 
lose colour I:LS they grow older. ',,: " ' " 
, '.L'be pods are narrow, flat and mU::lh twisted,'run, to' 

,'20r 3 Jnches 10ngandlLr~bi'own,w.heIi'ripei:>".' " 
.', .,' ". ,.'. '. ..'., ," ._ ..... 

. ~-

ADENANTHEHA PAVONINA. (LeguminosCB-Miiri.o8603) 
, Tamil, l\!£A.~iaQ.I: A~aiguJ?(lumaJ?i" '" " 

'li6lugu, YtlnugagurugiIija; Yeilugagrilivinda" 
A handsome tree with a smooth, brown ()r grayish 

ba.rk., I h:love seen it,oyer 6. feetin girth ~nd 50 or 
60 feet hfgb. , It is not,' I think; likely to ,be met 
with on the East Ooast out of gardens. The branch- ' 
lets are dark green."" " " , " ',,' " , 

The' common-petioli38' run, to about a.' foot long; " 
Tbe pinrire are' a.bout balf a.s long a.nd in opposite 
pa.irs.: The leaflets ar~ up to about 18 in' number, " 
alteJ:n,ate; ellip~ic or ohla,ng; dark gre~!' bl~nt",at 
'both, ends an!1 rather oblique at' the ba.se: a;nd grow 
to' a.bout one and IL balf inches long. ,'" " '", 
, Tbeflowers ,growin'grollps of racemose.spikeS'(or, 

spik~"Uke -racemes) ,', whi,ch: 'ai'e 'hi? to ilihout "'7: iIlCheEi '., 
in length. .The flowers are about one.:third· Of an 
incp- long and across and ILrtl set pretty' clc~se together; 

, ,The. calyx is inconspio)lous an~ there ~~e five nBil'r_ow, ' 
rlLy~like petals wbich 'are' joined at':the"bas~.,. T~e 
coloui:,' gradually .cha.nges" #om . whit.e ,to, golde:il~ 
Tbereiue.10 proje.cting stan:iens. ," """""",,' '", ",' '" 

.' ~ i Th~ p,od' splits into .t,wcj .'V~lves whi.c):r'~~e ;tvl,isted.·' 
. ; closely :found a.nd round;. The' youIig:po(i" iEl grl3'e.!l~· 

.• llexib1e and sickle-sha.ped.: . It runs to a.bo'!itJOiJlcbes·' " 
. , -;,' ; . ',. > , " .'. ,26i!l~12: : .. ' 
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by_ half an inch and is tough and stringy. Tllere 
a.re usually 9 or 10 seeds, depressed globose in shape 
and, of the appea.rance of 'bright red sealing-w'!Lx. 
These seeds are conspicuous when· the pod ,opens. 
Drury was told that they are poisonous, I tba.t tbey 
ILre edible. I have not attempted to decide the point. 

PARKIA BIGLANDULOSA . (LeguminosaJ-Mimosece) 
Tamil, M,tvukay, Mu.vaIli 

(Foreign) 

Quite common in gardens in Madra.s but I do not 
rememb~r to have seen it elsewbere. 

It is a fine, handsome tree with a. genera.l resem
blance to Poinciana regia but is generally bigger 
a.nd the lea.f has !L shorter' common-petiole which is 
downy, whitish above ILnd yellowish below (that of 
P. 7egia is smooth and green) and which has not 
the longitudinal furrows of P. ?'eg;,a; also the leaflets 
of Parkia are smaller and more numerous. 

I have seen it with a girth of 10 feet. The bark 
js brown or gray a.nd broken or fairly smooth. The 
under-bark is climson. 

The common-petioles grow to about· a foot in 
length and the slend,er pinnm (I have counted 21 
opposite pa.irs of them) to about 5 inches. The 
lea_flets are very small and very numerous. There· 
is a double gla.nd a.t t]1e base of each common-petiole 
on the upper side. . 
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The inflorescence is pec_~lia.r. In la.rge ra.cemes. 
on thick, flexible sta.lks reaching 10 inches in length, . 
grow flask-sha.ped. dark-brown, velvety bodies. 
T.hese bodies mea.sure (including tIle neck) about 2 
i~ches in length a.nd the nea.rly-spherica.l belly of 
the flask is between 1 and 2 inches in diameter. 
These flasks become coveted with densely packed, 
tubular flowers half-an-inch or so in length which, 
it appefl,rs, are bi-sexual above aXld male below. The 
lobes of the flowers· a.re tipped with brown but the 
whole head, when the flowers are out, appears 
yellowish from the colour of the numerous anthers; 
in that state. the flower-head resembles a. ba.dminton 
ba.ll. 

'l'he fruits (legumes) ba.ng in big bunches. ·They 
have long stalks including which they run to 
about a foot in length. 'l'hey have a corkscrew 
twist. let out a. clear gum, and !\ire a.n-inch ot so 
broad and flat but bulge over the large seeds which 
ma.y number 15 or so. When ripe they turn reddish- .. 
brown. 

LEUC2ENA. GLAUCA 

(Legumillosce-M imosece) 

.. Tamil, Tagara rnara.m.-Telu(J1b Jila.ngi, Jlluga. 

- (Foreign?) 

A. slender. little tree with dark· gray or brown, 
sIDnothish bark, often seen·· in hedges and betel-
_gardens. 
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-Tlie ieaves a.rc bipinnate with slender common
petioles some 6 or 7 inches long: 'l'here are gene
rally a.bout half I), dozen pairs of pinnre. 2 01' 4 inches 
long. The leaflets number about .15 pa.irs; they are 
narrow, unequal sided, opposite, and somewhat 
pointed. 

The flowers forlU densely pn.cked balls, n.n inch or 
so in diameter, on stalks an inch or two long. The 
length of the flower is about half !Ln inch; the body 
is pale.green but the long, soft sta.mens are white 
with yellow a.nthers. The white styles project be
yond the stamens. 

The fruits are legumes and grow in bunches. 
They turn dark-brown when ripe, run to about 7 or 
8 inches by three-quarters of an inch broad (Bra.ndis 
wrongly describes them as linear), Ilreflat a.nd many-
seeded and bear a little spur at the end. . 

There are many Acacias and Gamble (lnd'ian 
Timbers) gives the following general rule for guid
ance towards identification. •. With straight spines 
and the :flowers in rounded heads; Farnesiana, 
planifrons, a.rabica, eburnea, jacquemontii, tomen
tosa, kingii, inopinata. and leucophlcoa. With 
curved thorns aud the flowers in elongated spikes; 
suma., catechu (including catechu, ca.techuoides 
and sundrs.), ferruginea, senegal, modesta, lenti
cula.ris and latronum." This is useful but what 
doe!! Mr. Gamble mean by saying that latronum has 
curved thorns? I have examined. or ha.d exa.mined, 
several hU!ldred specimens of lat1'onwm and never' 
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fOUDd cUl:v8'd thorns. except such as were obviously 
deformed. _. 

I . will now describe a. few a.cacia.s, starting with 
the most familiar. 

ACACIA. ARABICA (Legum·~no8re-Mimo8e(J3) 

Tamil, !{aruvelan-Telugu, Nallatumma, tumma 
J.English, B.a.bool ·(the Hindustani) 

Commonly a. small tree hut grows to a good size 
with a stludy trunk. It can easily be recognized by

(1) its grea.ta.bundance, especially in tank-beds; 
(2) its very dark, almost black, trunk and 

boughs; 
(3) . its little, fluffy. bright-yellow balls of 

flowers-" the thriftless gold of the ba.bool"; 
(4) its long, flex:ible- pods, so. constricted be

tween the seeds as to resemble bea.d-necklaces. 
The thorns are very sharp and slender, brown 01:· 

whitish in colour, an inch or so long, growing in 
pairs. 

The leaf is a.bruptly bipinnate with the common
petiole a.bout 2 or 3 inches long. The pinnm are 
opposite, may number 6 pairs and are an inch or so 
long. The leaflets are opposite and are very small. 

The apparent yellow flower is a. head of flowers 
very closely set together on a slender peduncle a.bout 
an inch long. As in other acacias the calyx and 
corolla are insignificant and the colour is determined 
by the numerous and compa.rativelylong sta.mens. 
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.....•... _'±h'e . legume is ~oirited, velv~ty, whitish and up 
. to about Bi.Dcbes in length. . /.. . ; _ 

'. rr:.lJe tree is a preferred hlLtiita,t of th~ welLver~biIds. 
,h " ~ .' 

',' . 

A.OAO~A.· LATRONU~~ (LegumincsaJ-Mimos8aJ) 

Tamil, O~iLi: pottA. o4ai (also;called sMi but I . 
believe that oQai is the correct name of this tree and 
sl1.1i of A, planij1'onl$)-'-Telt&gu, Pakketumma. m" 
Burujala, JUe, pagajl1.li, Boggili. . 

, '., There is no mistaking this horribly thorny shrub 
or very small tree. In a.ddition to numerous needle" 

,like spines,'an inch or so long, there are at intervals 
wide~bra.nching, pait:s ·of huge, hollow, white thorns 
which' may be 3 inches. long witli a base diameter 
of about a .third oian inch. Tbesel!trge thorps too 
are crueUy sharp a.nd to ma.ke itself more attractive 

. the tree affords lodgment in them to swarms of 
black ants. 

'. The very slender common-petiole is an inch or so 
long and generally bea.rs 3 or 4 pairs of pinnm with 
minute leaUets. 

The flowers are very small and grow on slender' 
spikes, an inch or two long; they ,are of· the usual 

.. ' a.cacia . type, the numerous, woolly stamens forming 
the most c6nspicuous part of the:fiower'; these are 
:~bite or yellowish. .' . . •. ..... . 

The podjs very flat with sma.ll seeds. It ,goe~ 
reddish~broWn or almost black and is abolit ha;lf as ' ... 
:hroad as long (S8.y Ii inches long by i broad). It 

.:is· slig~tiY'curved 6t ,falcate and rounded a.t the·ends. 
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Tamil. Velv~la.n-_Telugtl,· Tell~t~inma.;, ::bYatla.;: 
s~re.ituinma-Engli8h,'it may "b~;ciLll~d.'~/~hi't~·· 
babool ", as, well ILS any~hing. :i, .. ' " ,. __ ,~' __ '" ..... . 

This tree competes with A,c(('cicti' arabioo, in the 
'. matter of ubiquity .. and; abunda.nce'; and'"It is distin..; 

guisha.ble ILmong acacia.s -by the light colouring of 
ihebark. ' 
. " In the yoring tree the hark is smooth and g~e~'njsb': 
whit'::! or yellowish-white. As the tlee.grows:,b,~ggeJ! 
the b~rk thickens, roughens a.nd d~rkens till 'it be;;; 
comes pieba.ld or even ahnost blaGk; but there.a.re: 
alwa.ys onithe trunk 'or 'boughs tr~ces cif the 'origi.:: 
naI colour .. T ha.ve taped it 8 feet rounn but:it is 
usually IL rILtber small tree'ILnd is never !~ry:tii.lt .. 
, The piDDle are numerous, 12 ci": If! pILil's Or so; 

a.nd the minute lea.:flets are still >more ,numerous. 
There ILre thorns in p~irs ILt the bases of the . leaves ; 
they, branch widely,and, iLre stra.ight, strong, ;'da.rk,; 
a.n inch or so . Icing. . , . ..... .' '. 

. ~he tree tbrows out all oVEiithe surface ofJolia.ge 
'. large pa.nicles' of fl6~~r.heads. These hea.ds _are 

'(ery small, ,woolly ba.lls o! 0. dir~y~wh:ite or.y~llow,~ 
ish colour. 'Their_ general' . effect is '. to ' gi~~:: 'the 
folilLge, whe.n the .tree,is flowering, 0. Qr(rwri, look 
111. consequence of the dense down; ali ,the: flower;" .' 
sta.lks. ' . 
. The pocl is smILli (saiy S or 4; inches lo'ng), 'straight>' '. 
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or curved, na.rrow <about oneAthil'd of aJl inch in 
breadth) and. flattish. It is covered wi th a. thick, 
russ~t or yellowish· down.'" The seeds '81re small, 
pa.cked into compartments, genera.UYabout 12 or ]4 
in number. 

ACAOIA PLANIFRONS (LeguminosaJ-Mipaoscre) 

Ta.miZ, J Mi, Sali, 0<J,~a., 04o.i, Ko<J,o.iveI8ln, Ko4ai
sttay-Telugu, SaIe, GoQ.ugutumma.-English, Um
brella tree. 

Rea.dily recognized by its fla.t or ca.nopieJ, circular 
head of densely~growing boughs; the underside bare 
of'lea.ves. It is very common on stony hill·sides 
where it often ~i\'es. the slOl~es a. cntious. at!p.ea.rance 
as if they bora rows of projecting shelves. 'The 
trunk is bl'own a.nd either smooth or broken; the 
ba.rk is often stained black by the oozinG's of gum. 
It is usually a. small tree but I have seen jt nea.Ily 7 
feet in girth. 

Tp.e plant is armed with pa.il's of long. slender, 
white spines, shlJrrp as needles a.nd runp.ing to 2 
inches in length; these thorns w~)uld be enough, one 
would think, for all purposes of defence b-vt the tree 
is further profusely covered. with small, brown, 
slightly-curved spines. . 

The leaves a.re of the ullual bipinna.te, acacia type 
with numerous very small, narrow leaflets. 

The f1ower-head~ are sma.ll, soft ba.lls, tJ,1e project
ing stamens being white with a faint toucl1 of yellow 
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.at the tips;- they are on slender stalks and have a 
slight fragra.nce. 

The pod is whity.brown in colour when ripe and 
curls into tight rings. The seeds are flattened, 
brown or dark olive-green in colo';;~ with a black· 
patch on each side. 

_"---
ACACIA SUNDRA (cla.ssed sometimes as a variety of 

A. cateclzt£) (Legum.ino&re-Mimo8ere) 

'l'amil, Parambai, Karungali 
Tel'lt(Ju, San~l'a, Chandra, Tareq.igiMa 

Not common, in cultivated trlLets at aU events, 
but occasionally seen in Madras and elsewhere and 
oConspicuous by a height unusual among the acacias. 
I have seen' it nearly 8 feet in girth. It somewha.t 
;resembles So tall babooL.. 'I'he bark is commonly 
,dark·brown though occasionally brownish-gray and 
is usually very rough. 

The leaves are abruptly bipinnate; the common· 
petiole is slender and 3 or 4 inches long; generally 
there are 3 to (i pairs I)f pinnro (2 or 3 inches long} 
an~ under 20 pairs of little, linear leafletE (about 
.one-third of an inch long). 

The flowers grow on a spike 4 inches or so long 
:and are of the usual acacia. type, very small, nu~ 
merous, resembling little shaving-brushes; the 
:stamens give the colour to the flower and they a:te 
white turning yellowish with a.ge; the sepals and 
petals are greenish. 
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A thin, BILt pod running to about 8 inches long 
by an inch broad; the colour, when ripe, is a red- .. 
brqwn or purple-brown; the end has a. sma.ll point. 
The ·tree bearil small thorns in pairs; they have a· 
slight backward curve and onA may easily mistake· 
for them the curved horDs of IL sma.ll iDsect whicn 
frequents the boughs and which the Tamil children 
call" ml1cJu " (the cow). 

~ 

ALBIZZIA AMARA (Leguminosoo-Mimos6oo) 
Tamil, U silai 

. Telttgzt, Chikkareni, Nallaregu, Chigarlt, Tugli 

A very COUlmon tree of small to medium size. It;: 
resembles the ordinary o.clLcias in appearance a.nd it: 
is an o.greeable surprise to find that it bas no thorns. 

It can often be distinguished a.mong other trees· 
by a. slightly bluish tint in the folia.ge a.nd the con-
tra.st between the light-green young leaves and the
dark-green old ones is often marked. 

The leaf is abruptly bipinnlLte with a cammon-· 
petiole about 6 inches in length. The pinnra vary in 
number to 0. dozen pa.irs or so and run to about :2. 
inches in length. The leaflets a.re sma.ll and oblong 
and ma.y number 18 pairs or more. 

The flowers a.re frlLgrant.. rrhey grow-not very 
closely-in a globose head. The corolla is yellow 
but the long, erect stILmens a.re white. The flower 
is about ha.lf-an-inch long a.nd the greater part of 
this consists of the prot.ruding stamens. 
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The pod 1S flat and papery, say 7 by 1~ inches~ 
wa.vy-edge~, slight,ly twisted, with a narrow, ra.ised 
border. In colour it is brown when ripe. The seeds 
are fla.t and brown. 

In the jungles on our low pills this is quite one of 
the commonest trees. 

ALBIZZIA LEBBEK (LeguminosaJ-Mimosece) 

Tamil, Kattuva.gai, Vagai. Bela-unjal 
Telttgu, Dirasanam, Yirijapa., Girisappa, Birijapa, 

Billa. Billavara, Birisaka 
A very common tree. It grows large and has 

genera.lly a rather straggling look, the foliage being 
sparse and the boughs large. The biggest I have 
mea.sured was 9~ feet in girth. It can often be 
recognized by a certain patchy look about the trunk 
which is grayish, or brown, or gray blotched with 
black. The bark is rather rough and often falls off' 
in patches. 

The leaves are abruptly bipinnate and there are 
usually 2 or 3 pairs of pinnm. The common
petioles run to about 10 inches and the pinnm to 
about 7. The leaflets which are on short sta.lks 
may number 8 pairs i they a.re someWhftt shiny, 
oblong but slightly broa.der nea.r the base, bluntly 
rounded at both ends and very unequal-sided and 
they run to nearly 2 inches by 1. 

The flowers are small and very fragrant, scenting 
the air with a honey-like smell. The most con
spicuous thing about them is the numerous, silky 
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sta.mens of yellowish-white tipped with green which 
111ILy be nearly 2 inches long. ,They grow in many
flowered, globular hea.ds on axilla.ry stalks which 
run to ILbout 4 inches long and are ,either sol!tary or 

,in clusters up to 4. The calyx-tube and corolla
tube together a.re a.bout a. third of a.n inch long; the 
former is browJlish-gl'een and 5-toothed a,nd the 
latter is green a.nd has 5 pointed lobes, 

The pods are generally abundant and in clusters; 
when young they are green and glitter brightly; 
later they turn biscuit-coloured and papery and 
rustle in the breeze. They are very thin and the 
co~ers ripple, as it were, over tbe seeds which may 
number a dozen or so. '1.'11e pod rllns to 12 inches 
or so 10 length by 2 in brea.dth; the edges are 
raised. 

J?ITHEOOLOBIUM DULOE (or lnga. d~,lcis) (Legumi
nosaJ-Mimos6aJ) 

Tamil, KOQukkapuJi, Ko;,ukkttpuJi 
Telugu,. Simachinta. 

(Foreign) 
Very common, especially as forming hedges which 

somewhat resemble hawthorn bedges, I ha.ve seen 
it 8 feet in girth but it is usullolly a small tree and 
often ViJry slender, crooked, and ill-grown, It can be 
recognized by the horizontal weals round the gray; 
smooth trunk. ' 

The leaves lDay be solit!Lry but are generally is 
(l~usters and at the base of each leaf or cluster is a 
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:lair 0'£ spreading thorns. The common-petiole is 
;lender ang generally not. more than a.n inch in 
~ength; from it bra.nch two short, slender stalks 
3ach ,of which bears two dull-green ..... unequal-sided 
leaflets; these leaflets are oblong or slightly ovate, 
and flatter along one edge than the otber and tlley 
run to ",bout 2~ inches in length. The c9mmon
petiole and its bro.nches end in little points. 

ThA flowers grow in small, woolly heads attached 
by short stalks to a. common-peduncle which may be 
several inches long. The inflorescence may be 
described as a raceme of flower-heads. The calyx 
and corolla are green but the flowers appear to be 
white or yellowish from the colour of the numerous, 
soft stamens which are about one-third of an inch 
long and are slightly tipped with green. The style 
is long, thread-like and pink in colour. 

The pod is narrow, somewhat constricted be
tween the seeds and twisted into· rings. The end 
often looks like the sting of a scorpion to which 
resemblance the 'ramil name is apparently due. 

~EOOLOBIUM. (or Inga) SAMAN (Legun~inos(8-
MimoS6(8) 

Tarll'iZ. Nellavagai, Simavaga.i, Sevappuvaga.i, 
Tllngum(lDjikay~uvagai-English, Rain tree 

(Foreign) 
A. very common tree especially in avenues. The 

last Tamil name refers to the closing of the leaflets 
at ;night i indeed they seem to be generally half-
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closed in the day-time too. The origin of the in
expressive English name is apparently uncer~ain; it 
is . commonly said to be d'ne to the lea.fle~s closing 
dUl'ing rain but it is also ascribed io the inc~ssant 

. dropping of the secretions of the aphides whioh 
swarm on the tree in its native habitat. 

The tree grows to a good size (I have seen it 9 feet 
in girth) and, when well-grown, it lia.s a rather rough, 
or 'Widely-furrowed, bark which is ·usually brown 
but sometimes has a grayish or ochreish tinge. In 
the young tree the bark is generally mfLrked with 
na,rrow, longitudinal furrows. The b!Lrk is bard and, 
when sliced, reddish-brown. '1'he tree is commonly 
of straggling gJ:owtb with large boughs which some
.times assume a sort of umbel form. 

The leaves o.re bi-pinnate, the pinnm more or less 
drooping and commonly consisting of 4 or 5 opposite 
pairs. The common-petiole runs to about (5 inches 
long and the end pinnm (they increase in size upwards) 
are about the same length. The sessile leaflets run 
to 7 or 8 ps.iril and gradually in0rease in size towards 
the apex of the pinna which gives a sort of splayed 
look to the foliage. The tel'mioalleaHets which are 
more or less obovate may be about 3 by 1! inches.; 
the others !lore in breadth about one-thircl of their 
length, squared o.t the base, atta.ched by one corner, 
of a roughly rhomboida.l sha.pe. A sort of little 
U callosity" will be noticed between the bases of each 
pair of pinnre ; these bases are much swollen. The 
common-petiole is furrowed and somewhat· Bqulued '. 
and it a.nd the pinn£e a.re covered with yello'w down .. 
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The flowers grow, 20 or eo· together, in loosely 
,colllparcted beads. The calyx is greenish and toothed. 
The corolla-tube is a sort of pinldsh-crimson but 
the limb is generally tOl1ched witl;l_ yellow; com
monly it is . 5-1obed. Tog~ther the calyx (Lnd· 
.corolla are nearly half-an-inch long. The stamens 
.lLre numerous, thread-like ILnd crect ILnd project 
about an inch; their lower haH is white, the upper 
·crimson. The central flower of the helLd is larger 
than the rest and is bisexual while those a.round it 
,seem to be male. 

The fruit is a legume which grows to 9 or 10 
inches in length by about three.qua.rters of an inch 
in breadth and ends in a little tail. The pod is 
.a. good dea.l swollen ana the sutures are much 
thickened; often it is irregula.rly constricted here 
·and there between the seeds. The abundant juice 
.exudes a.s G. clear gum. When ripe the fruit torns 
bla.ck and the flesh is then pUlpy. The brown 
seeds (20 or so) are lodged in little comparrtments. 

MILLINGTONIA HORTENSIS (Bignolliacece) ~ffi)Y: ;;iJ'?;..-K 
Tamil, Koraku (from the English" Maramalli, 

U dirmILIa.gai,. U dirpann1r.-Telugu Koraku, 

Boq.Q.uma.ile (?)-English, Cork tree 

(Foreign) 

A good-sized tree, as common as it is beautiful in 
shape, foliage ILnd blossom. 

The light-brown bark is often exceedingly rough; 
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thick a,nd broken. In fact it is ius. like cork and 
-hence its very conllllOnplo.ce E!lglish name . 

... The leaves are opposite· and decussate with com. 
ulon.petioles running up to '.30 inches or so long. 
rl~here is a terminal len.flet and seven, 01' fewer,. 
opposite pa.il·s of pinnoo which themselves co.rry 110. 

terminallen.flet and one, two or three pa.irs of la.teral 
leaflets on very short stalks. The leaflets n.re of a. 
dull, dark green as are the petioles and petiolules. 
In shape the leaflets ILre ovate-la,nceolate 01' elliptic-. 
lanceolate and acuminate, the margins being Bome· 
times slightly and irregullLrly serrated; they run to 
4 by over 2 inches. 

rrbe glory of the tree is in its ma.sses of very sweet, 
white flowers the general effect of which I can com
pare to nothing so· weli as to bursting white rockets. 
They grow in large panicle::!, the blossoms hanging 
straight downwa.rds when about to fall. The ca.lyx is. 
a very sma.ll green cup but the slender, white corolla
tube is a.bout 2~ iDches long, opening into 5 lobes,. 
one cleft, being shallower than the other four. The 4 
yellow·hel~ded stiLmens are fixed to the mouth of the 
tube a.nd project but not so fILl: a.s the white pistil. 

'l'he fruit is a. fla.t, curved capsule, containing a· 
longitudinal pa.rtition or dissepiment. It grows to 
about 18 inches long by something under an inch 
broad and about a. sixth of an inch thick. When 
ripe it is brown in colour and filled with :fla.t seeds 
round each of which spl'ea.tls a fanshaped, trans
pa.rent wing, Including the wing the seed is an: 
inch or SO long. -
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--' 
M C".u~GA PTEByG'OS~~Riu. (MJri~~d~~6teV 

"... " 

' .. TamU, .l.\1:ui:ungfLi:JTe.~~~u.. ~~,p:~g~: M.J;ll~gl!i,:, 
Englis·h,:Dr,umstI6k tree or·Horsera.dish tree; 

.. This tree :\'Vhich ca:t;ries refin~m~ll:l~ ~q the: poi~t", .. 
producing, tripiIi.na.te~lea.v~sii!' best:-~n9wn thrOu~Jl: 
the medium of carries for which the seed-vessels. are. 
used .. It is c()mmonly ausma.ll,· sleIld~r tree, wftl±:;&;; 
smooth, sometimes kp.ohby; ba.rk ~f" gre~nish; 'gr~~~ 
ish or silvery .. oolour.;· ... I:_ss.w onc~ in,Madu:rs.':'IIi: 
specimen of the .wi[d.(k!~~il or ma.i!lirbiffi:tingai,~l)#t· 
I am donbtflll whether it: wa.s. ,M. :Pt6r'J)gospe'fm~ qr 
M. ooncanen8i8~ . It wa.s<a tlliU; handsome t.tee' and: 
so f~r o,s'. lcould'ludge' (prickly~p~lL~ p:rev~n.ted 

;:~~~r::~~~~:b~~:/:~:~~~!:lid:~~1::~~f~~: 
.texture ap.d blotclle~ witli oozings;()~:guIli'which 
was . yellov(,~heD':: ri:eBJl>:~pa' cdiriS8#'::\vheii \)i~t.d( 
The fruit oUhi's tree was Ha.id to bebittel'lLnd it \vas 

::;:~~;~~;rl~&i7J 
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is downy and rather lax. In an a.verage lea.f the 
co~mon-petiole may be about)i feet long; there 
may be a.bout () pairs of'opposite pinma, growing 
at' wide intervals~ attaining a length of about 6 inches 

. and diminishing towards the top where simple leaf
lets take the place of pinnte; the pinnules are 
arranged 0D. the sllome plan as the pinnw, may 
bear 2 or 3 pa.irs of leaflets !lind a. terminal, are 
slender and run to a couple of inches.or so in length. 
The leaflets are dnll, smooth, paler below, elliptic 
or more or less obovate, sometimes slightly emargi
nate; in size very va.riable, from one-third of an 
'inch or so to about It inches, the terminals being 
largest. OcCr.sionally the pla.ce of a leaflet is ta.ken 
by a. sub-pinnule bea.ring 3 leaflets; the leaf then 
becomes quadripinnate. 

The small, scented flowers grow in wide-branoh
ing, stiff, axillary pa.uiclea. The calyx-tube is green 
with 5 narrow, white, petaloid lobes, half an inch or 
more long, which are thrown baok towards the stalk. 
There are 5 white or yellowish petals of which one 
stands out straight !Lnd the others bend back and 
'away from it; the petals may be three-quart err;; of 
an inch long a.nd are narrow, especia.lly towards the 
base. The 5 yellow-he3.ded stamens crowd round the 
pistil. There are staminodes in addition. 

The young capsule is flexible and slender. It 
grows into a green, ridged, pointed, slender vessel, 
up to 18 inches or so long, containing numerous, 
·small, winged seeds. 

The tree is COmUlon everywhere in na.tive gardens. 
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ERIODENDUON ANFRACTUOSUM (Malvac6re 0:': , 
Bombacere) , 

Tamil, Elavan-'-Telugu, Bfirllga 
English, \Vhite silk-cotton tree 

This tree is common but apparently of foreign 
orIgIn. It. is one of the four whorled trees referred 
to under A i,lalltht,s excelsa and must be carefully 
distinguished from Bombax malaba1·i,cum. As r
have indicated under Stel'cul~a jaJtida, the-sma.llness 
of the lea.flets a.nd the shortness of ,the petiolules 
serve for this purpose; besides, Bombax ha.s a 
red flower and Eriodendron a white one; Bombax 
too has a crimson under-ba.rk. The tree is conspi
cuous by its slender, stra.ight, smooth, green (in big 
specimens gray or silvery) trunk and by its widely 
separated whorls of slender, horizontal branches. 
The largest r have measllred was 5 feet in girth; 
The trunk beal:s prickles, sometimes in great num
bers. These prickles a.re conical, of a light, corky 
texture and are sometimes nearly 2 inches in dia.
-meter at the ba.se and about Ii inches high,' but 
they are more often quite small. 

The digi ta.te leaves are alternate on reddish petioles 
running to o.bout 6 inches in length. The petiolules 
are very short. Theleaflets vary in number, but a.re, 
perha.ps, most commonly 7. They are la.nceolate with a. 
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sbort acumen or point a.nd may mea.sure about [) inch
es in length by soine'~bing over ,a.n incb in ·breadth. - .' 

The flowers grow solitary, or, more commonly, in 
litule, axillary' clusters, on peduncles an inch or so 
long, at the ends of the brancblets, usually appearing 
when the tree is not in leaf. The buds resemble 
little, green pears. 'l'he ca.lyx-tube is large and haR 
4 or 5 teeth. The whole flower has 0. length of 
about 1~ incbes and a spread of about the same. 
'l'he petals al·e rather waxy looking and of 0. yellow
ish-white colour; they uSllally number 5, but I hav~ 
found 7. There are 5 long, white stamens with 
large; twisted, wrinkled, yellow o.nthers; the stamens 
cohere at the ba.se. The style is long and white, 
slightly tipped with brown. ' 

The fruit is a capsule which mil,y be a,bout 5 inches 
long by 6 inches round; it is spindle-sho.ped· and, 
hanging on the leafless trees, is very noticeable; 
green to light-brown in colour; woody a.nd hard of 
shell when ripe. The interior is po.cked with· the 
softest, silky, white wool wherein lie embedded the 
numerous, small seeds which ultimately turn black. 

BOMBAX MALABAarcuM-(MalvaC6a1 or BombaceaJ) 

Tamil, Pongi, Olaga, Kti.ttelavan, MuJ.luelavan, 
Pula-Tel·z,gu, Blltuga-'-English, Hed silkcotton tree 

See remarks under A.ilanth'l's excelsa, Ste1'cuUa 
fre,tida and E1"iodend1'on anfractuosum. 

-This tree is much less common in inhabited part!! 
tban: E1·iodel~d1·on . .. .It is a.lso a much bigger tree 
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and throws out large buttresses. Trunk and bougbs 
alike are often covered t wHh a dense growth of 
large, conica.l prickles. The trunk is grayish-brown 
and the b!).rk is somewhat broken in big trees. The 
under-bark is crimson. The branches-are whorled. 

'}_1he leaves are digita.te and alternate. The com
mon-petiole:; are reddish a.nd run to 9 inches or so 
in length. The petiolules are an, inch or so long. 
The leaflets are perhaps most ~ommonly 5 in number. 
They are elliptic-Ianceolate or oblong-Ianceolate, 
generally end in a pretty long, thin tail and mHiY 
grow to about 6~ by 2!1; inches. 

The flowers are very large and conspicuous and 
grow on ShOl:t, stout peduncles. There is a big, 
green or reddish, fleshy calyx-tub_e with 3 or 4 teeth. 
The petals are 5 in number, pale-crimson in colour 
(said to be sometimes white), 3 or 4 inches in length 
a.nd about 1~ inches in breadth. The red, dark
hea.ded, projecting stamens are R:bout 2 hiches long 
and very numerous. They grow in six groups,. 
whereof -one is central and the others form a ring' 
round it. Of the gtamens in the middle 5 have forked 
filaments with an anther on each prong. The style, 
is long, red, with 5 prongs. Very fine the ,tree looks 
when the leafless boughs are covered with blossoms. 

The fruit, which much resembles that of E1'~O
dend1'on anfractuosum, is a. capsule with !) faces. 
divided by slight ridges; 3 or 4 inches long by 5 or 6 
in circumference. It turns blackish when ripe and con-' 
tains a papery, 5-ridged core or axis, numerous small 
dark seeds and a mass of beautifully soft, silky wool. 
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ADANSONIA DIGITA'l'A (Malvacere or B011lbace~) 
'l't,t716U, PAparapuliyan, Burima.ra.1U, Anaipllliya.n, 

Shnapuliya.n-:-E1iglhslt, Ba.obab 
(Foreign) 

This tree is getting common enough to merit 
mention and the peculiarity of the trunk makes it 
unrnistakeable. 'l'he lower part of the trunk bas a 
monstrous, diseased fleshiness suggestive of elepban
tiasis and is altogether out of propoxtion to its height, 
the girth diminishing rapidly. So much for the 
tree in the graceful slimness bf youth. ,Vhen it 
gets old all sense of E.hlLpe and proportion is lost 
and the trunk becomes a mountainous deformity. 
In this state I have measured a. specimen in Madras 
64~ feet round and it grows, by accounts, to still 
mOre outrageous dimensions. The bark is gray and 
.smooth, save for pimples and creases. 

The leaves are digita.te, alternate or suh-opposite 
and set on a.t varying angles. The leaflets va.ry in 
number up to 7. They are sessile on the head of a. 
-common-petiole running to a.bout 7 inches long; 
measure anything up to about 7 by 2i inches a.nd 
a.re oblong-Ianceolate and a.cumina.te. . 

The flower is very large and hangs solitary on a. 
long, stant sta.lk. The calyx-tube has 5 large, 
pointed lobes, ex.ternlJoUy green, internally yellow
ish but covered with a. dense, silvery plush. Out
.stretched the calyx-lobes may have a. spread of 
(j "inches or so. There are 5 white, fleshy petals, 
which ma.y be 3~ inches long and nea.rly as broad, 
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the total spread of the flower being sometimes over 
7 incbes. Tbe thick, white staminal-tube is about 
I! incbes long and is topped by a mass of innumer
able, slender, white filaments, an incb or so long, 
bearing small, brownish anthers. The lower part 
of. the pi'i!.til i'i!. thick, yellowi'i!.h ?und {\uty; the style 
is white, stout, 3 or 4 incl.les long and topped by a 
ring of narrow l·a.yS. .. 

'l'he fruit is a. grea.t, cylindrical berry, commonly 
about 14 inches long by 10 or 11 incbes round. It 
bangs on a long stalk which may be a foot or dO long. 
It is a sort of olive-green in colour, feels and looks 
exactly as if it were covered with velvet a.nd has a 
long beak oi: snout, Altogether it hilos a. sort of 
resemblance to a lUole if one can imagine a green 
mole, The rind is stout a.nd tough. Inside the 
fruit is divided into cha.mbers filled with a wbite, 
mealy, .rather sour pulp in which the numerous, 
brown, shiny, kidney-shaped seeds are embedded. 
The fruit is edible !)ond the sour taste makes the 
pulp lUore refreshing than one would expect from 
its appearance. 

STERCULIA ])'CE'CIDA (Sterculiaceal) , 

Tamil, OttaipuQ.ukku, Pinari 
Telugt6, Gurrapubadam 

The leaves of Sterculia faltlda, Bombna; malaba
r'bourn and E1'iodendron anfraotuosum are sufficiently 
a.like to render some care necessary in order to 
avoid confusion. StercltUa and Eriodendron have 
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very short petiolules; those of Bombax run to an 
inch or so long. The common-petioles and leaflets 
of Stc1'c~tlia are considerably longer than those of 
th6 other two and the leaflets of Bombax are 0. good 

. deallfU'ger tha.n those of E1'iodendron in which la.tter, 
besides, the veining is only faintly marked. The 
common-petioles of both Bombax a.nd Eriodcnd1'on . 
are reddish. 

SlC1'cttlia. fwtida is a large, handsome tree with 
a smooth, grayish-brown bark and, commonly.' 
large huttresses. Th branches are not whorled 
and sometimes the smaller branches rise perpendi
cularly out of the large ones. 

The leaf-bearing bra.nchlets are clustered at the 
ends of the boaghs. The common-petioles, of light 
green colour, run to a foot in length .. The petiolules 
are vel'y short. The leaflets run to about 10 by 
3 inches but a.re commonly about 6 by Ii inches, 
They number 7 '01' fewer, are elliptic-Ianceolate 
or oblong-Ianceolate, ta.per gra.cefully towa.rds both 
ends and often bear Do long acumen, 

The flowers ha.ve a. sweetish and yet most sicken
ing smell, They grow in paniclel1 half a. foot or 
more lo_ng which cluster at the end of the branchlets. 
The flowers are either unisexual or bisexual. There 
are DI) petals but their place is taken by 5 narrow, 
pointed, downy, rather fleshy calyx-lobes with a. 
spread of about H inches, The colour of the ca.lyx
lobes outside varies from greenish to a sort of brown
crimson, like old, port-wine; inside the ca.lyx is of the 
same brown~crimsoi:r. colour or else of So dull purple, 
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the margins _of the lobes being lighter or greenish. 
In the middle of the flower is a long, curved sta.lk 
-ending in a---rounded hea.d. This, in the male flower, 
-is formed by the cohering sta.mens but, in flowers 
with female orga.ns, it is a. gynophore-with sta.mens 
:adherent thereto. 

The fruits which sometimes grow in clusters, 
-radiating from s. common centre,_ a.re remarks.ble, 
though whetJier the shs.pe iEi a.ccurately described by 
-one of the Tamil names for the tree I s.m not naturs.
list enough to sa.y. They consist of large follicles 
-about 11 inches round in one direction a.nd a.bout 
8 inches round in the other. The fruit is rounded 
except on one side which is flat with IL hump on 
-it; the end is bea.k-sho.ped. The side opposite to the 

_ -fiat side is traversed by a deep slit with swollen lips~ 
The tough, thick co-se contains a. cavity in which 
grow on stalks ellipsoidal seeds a.bout an inch long. 
'The fruit is smooth a.nd green when. young; la.ter 
it turns scarlet and the seeds turn a. leaden bla.ck. 
The seeds a.re eaten roa.sted or ra.w; in the la.tter 
state they have a. ra.ther nut-like ta.ste. 
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PANDANUS ODOIlATISSIMUS (or tecto1'itts) 
(Pandanacece ) 

Tamil, Talai-Tel-ltglt, Mogali-English, Screw-pine 

Very common especially where there is water 
and sand. Ea.sily l'ecognized by the long, tapering, 
sword-shaped leaves bea.ring sharp teeth' along their 
edges o.nd along the ba.ck of the midrib and growing 
in a. close, three-fold spira.l. The English name refers 
to the likeness 'between the lea.ves of this plant and 
those of the pineapple. 

'The tree 1S sometimes over 20 feet high. 
The trunk is covered with a light-brown skin in 
wavy rings and it and the branches are thickly hung 
with the sheathing dead leaves up to the point 
where the twisted leaf-crowns begin. Adventitious 
roots, as they are called, are often thrown out from 
the trunk to prop it up. 

The flowers are worth study. The ma.le inflores
cence consists of a thick, spike or spadix, a foot or 
more long, bearing creamy-white or yellow Itlaves 
each of which serves as a sheath to a spike 2 or 
3 inches long. These latter spikes are densely 
cO,vered with a matted growth ·of flowers each con
sisting of a staminal column set, as to its upper pa.rt, 
with pointed anthers. These flowers are half a.n 
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inch or less in length and conta.in a. lot of farina-a. 
soft, floury stuff. 

'l~he. aforesaid white or yeliow sheaths or spa.thes, 
are Illuch in favour with the Hindu women as a 
(lecoration for the hair. The yellow spathes are 
regarded as singularly delicious ip. smell. They. ILre 
certa.inly more strongly fla.voured than the vvhite 
but the scent is disa.greeable in my opinion) a mix~ 
ture of pinea.pple and mushrooms. 

The female inflorescence seems to be much rarer 
tha.n the ma.le. It consists of three terminal groups 
of white leaves (three lea.ves to the group) surronnd
ing a. simple spike on which grow the flowers in a 
dense mass. These develop into a. closely pa.cked 
collection of fibrous, one-seeded fruits. When this 
cluster of fruits is fully developed, it is gorgeous as 
a freshly pa.inted German toy I~na bea.rs a. certain 
resemblance to a pineapple: a huge ellipsoidal or 
oval body about III foot long and two feet ro~nd, of a 
brillia.nt, orange-red colour. At this stage the fruits 
have separlLted into detached groups, elLch group 
containing up to 20 or more fruits and the whole 
mass containing 60 or more such groups. The fruit 
is rec.koned as edible but (judging by my experience) 

. only by boys. 

. PALMlE 

The palms a.re so conspicuous and so easily re
cognized tbat it is not necessa.ry to do more than 
name the principa.l ones a.nd sa.y a. few words as to 
their appearance. The cocoanut (Cocos nucifet'a) has 

2614-U 
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pinna.te leaves, the leaflets being long a~d. narrow. 
The. wild do.te. (Phamix syl'IJest~'is) also ho.s pinnate 
leav:es but is distinguishable· by 'the large scales on 
the'trunk and by its masses of bright, ol'ange
'coloured, little dates. The areca (A1'eoa oateohu), 
aonother pinnate-Iea.ved palm, hl1s a singula.rly grace
ful, slender, ringed, gray stem, The bastard sago 
(Oa1'yota tt1'ells) has bi-pinnate lea.ves cut into curious 
. fish-fin-like leaflets; it is distinguished, in addition, 
by its monstrous inflorescence which looks like a 
huge, dangling tassel. The palmyra. (Borass·us 
jLabeUi,jo1''1nis) ha.s a leaf resembling a great, l'ounded 
fan with long, pointed, projecting ribs. The talipot 
(Oorypha umb·racullje7·a) bas a. leaf like the palmyra 
but larger still and develops a.t its crown a gigantic, 
pyramid&.l inflorescence. A bandsome foreign palm 
not often seen outside Madras is the Hoyal ·Wine 
Palm (Oreodoxa 1·eg;'a). Its foliage is pinna.te and 
,it can be recognized by the stem which gl'adually 
swells towards the middle and then diminishes into a 
long green point or fel'ule. 
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Trees arranged according to the prevailing 
colour of their pe.tals (except where 

otherwise noted) 

Green 

JEgle marmel,9s. Jatropha cur cas 
Aila.nthus excels a ,/ Niebuhrialinearis (ca.lyx) 
Alhizzia lebbek. Odina wodier. 
AnogeissllB acumi nat a Pitbecolobium dulce 

(ca.lyx) Pitbecolobium saman . 
Anona squaniosa Polyaltbialongifolia 
Artocarpus incisa .Santalum album (calyx) , 
ArtocarpuB integrifolia..r Semecarpus ami.ca.rdium· 
Bala.nites roxburgliii· Stephegyne parviflors. 
Barringtonia acutangula Strychnos nux vomica 
Careya arborea Swietenia. ma.cropbylla 
Diospyros monta.na. Terminalia c a. t a. p p Or 

ElooQdendron gla.ucum t (calyx)· 
Feronio. elephantum ~rewia. nudiflora. (calyx) 
Holoptelea integri f 0 1 i a. 

(perianth) 

Gmelina. arbores. 

Brown 

I Heterophragma 
. phyUuin. 

adeno-
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'White 
Acacia la.t rODum 
, mens) 

(sta· Dolicl?androne· arc'Uo.ta. 

Aca.cia. leucopblooa. 
; mens) 

Dolicbandl'One crispl1 
(sta· . Eriodendron anfractuo-

Acacia. planifrons (sta-
mens) 

Aco.cia. sundro. (sta.mens) 
Adansonia digitata 
~gle marlllelos 
Alangium Jamarckii 
Aleurites moluccana 
Averrhoa. c!l.rambola. 
Azadirach to, indica _,./ 
·:sauhinia l'o,cemosa. 
Banbinia triandra. 
_Bauhinia val'iegnta 
Benya. all1IDonilla 
Bixa orellana. 
Cmsalpinia. cOl'iaria./ 
Calophyllum inophyllum 
Carica papaya 
Cerbera. odollam 
Chloroxylon swietenia. 
Coccoloba uvifera. 
Co'rdia. myxa. 
Cratmva. religiosa 
Dichrostacbys cinerea 
Dillenia. indica. 
Diospyros n:lOntana. 
Diospyros sapota. 

sum 
Eugenia. jambola.na (sta.-

mens) 
Guettarda. speciosa. 
Ixora. alba 
bora. parviflora 
Leucmna. g 1 a. u c a (sta-

mens) . 
Melia azedarach 
Millingtonia hortensis 
MimuBops elenghi 
Morinda. citrifolia. 
Morinda. tinctoria. . 

l ¥'6ringa. pterygosperma. 
Murraya koonigii 
Odina. wodier 
Parkia. biglaridulosa 
l'hyllanthus e m b 1 i c a. 

(ce.lyx) 
Pithecolobium d u 1 c e 

(stamens) 
Plumeria. alba'_"
Plumeria acutifolia. 
Poinciana elata. 
Pongalllia glabra 
Premna tomentosa 
Psidiulll guayava 
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W hite-(coct.) 
Pterocarpus marsupium Swietenia mahagoni../ 
Pterosperl1lum sube'Cifo- r.rectona grandis '/ 

limn Terminalia A r j una 
Sapindus 8marginatus/ (ca.lyx) .~ .. 
Sesbania. gra.ndiflorll/ ·Wrightia. tinctoria../ 
Spondias mangifera Zizyphus jujuba 

Yellow '. 
Acacia arabica (stamec~)' Hibiscus tiliaceuB 
Acacia latronum (s t a- ,Mangifera indica../ 

mens) . .' Odina wodier 
Adenantbera pavonina. Parkinsonia aculeata 
Albizzia ll.mal'a./ Peltophorum fer r u-
A vicennia officinaJis gineum . 
Bassiu. longifolia Phyllanthus em b lie a. 
Bauhinia tOl1len)osa (calyx) 
<...lassia fistula/ Pithecolobium saman 
Cassia florida . Polyalthia. longifolia 
Dalbergia latifolia / Prosopis spicigera 
Dalbergia sissoo../ Protium caudatum 
Dichrostachys cinerea. Pterocarpus indicus / 
Dolichandrone stipulata Pterocarpus marsupium 
Givottia rottleriformis Petrocarpus santalinus /' 
Gmelina arbol'ea. Sesbania mgyptiaclIr /' 
Guazul1la tomentosa. Strychnos potatorum .. 
Gyrocarpus j a c qui n i Tecoma stans / . 

(calyx) TermiLalia belerica/ ' 
Hmmatoxylon campecbi- Terminaliacbebula(calyx) 

anum Tbespesia populnea 
Heterophmgma adeno- Thevetia neriifolia 

phyllum Zizyphus jujuba 
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Pink 
Ana.cardiulU occidentale/! Dichro~tachys cinerea 
Bixa orellana: Kleinhovia haspito. 
CassiiJ. lkxburghii Melochia. velutina 

01'a1!.ge, Red 07' Scat'let 

- Butea. frond'Jsa. Poincia.na regia 
Cordia. sebesteno. Protium cl:1oudatum 
Cordia tectonifolia 
Erythrina indica 
Feronio. elephantum 
Poinciana. elata 

Punica. granatum 
SantalUlll album (calyx) 
Spa.thodea campanulata 
Tamarindus indica, 

Crimson, Ma.genta or Ma1'oon 

Averrhoa bilimbi Crescentia alata. 
Balsamodendron berryi Dichrostacbys cinerea 
Bauhini!L purpurea/ Kigelia. pinnata 
Bauhinia variegata Sa.ntaIUllJ. 8,lbum (calyx). 
Bombax malabaricum Sesbania grandifiol'a/ 
Couroupita guianensis Sterculia. footido. (calyx) 

Pm'ple 
A verrhoa ca.ram bola 
Balsamodendl'on berryi 
Cordia myxa 

Flos L agerstroomia 
Regime (pale) 

Sesba.nia regyptia.ca., 
Diospyl'oS montana 

Lilac 01' M atwe 

Bauhinia va.riegata I Lagel'stroomia 
Bignonia megapotamica Reginoo 

Vitex negundo 
Blue 

Memecylon edule 
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Trees arranged according to the shape and size 
of their fruits 

Of all sizes, more 01' less flattened a1zd having the 
(Joneml appeamnce of a pea-pod. 

Acacia o.rabiclL Hoomatoxylon cam p e· 
Aco.cia lo.tronum chianum 
Aca.cialeucophlcea. Leucmna glauco, 
Aca.cia planifrons (much Millingtonia. hortensis 

twisted) Parkia biglanduloslL 
AClllcin. sundrn. Parkinsonia. aculea.ta 
Adenanthera. pavonina. Peltophorum fer r u .. 
Albiz~ia. amarllo gineulll 
Albizzia lebbek Pithecolobitlm dulce 
Bauhinia. Pithecolobium saman 
Eutea frondosa. 
Cmsa.lpinia. coriaria (much 

twisted) 
Cassi~ florida 
Dichrostacbys cinerea 
Erythrina indica 

Poinciana ela.ta 
Poinciana. regia 
Pongamia. glabra 
Sesbania mgyptiaco. 
Sesbania grandiflora 
Tamarind us indica 

Long, slender, nW')'e Or less cylind')·ical. 
Bignonio. megapotaDlica \ Dolicbandrone arcuata (?) 
Cassia fistula Dolicbandrone crisPo. 
Cassia. Roxburghii Dolichandrone stipulata 
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Long; slende1', mOl'e 01' less cyUndr'ical-(cont,) 
Heterophragma. adeno-
, phyllum 
Moringa pterygosperlll8: . 
Plullleria. alba 

·Prosop,is spicigera 
Spathodea. campa.nulata. 
Tecoma stans . 
Wrightia tinctoria . 

Long, stout. more 01' less eylind1'beal, 
Adansonia digitata I Kigelia pin nata 
Mote 01' less l'olmd 01' oval, not nmelt e:eeeedid~g an 

inch in le7~gth, 
Alangiulll Lamarckii Melia. a.zeda.rach 
Azadirachtfl. indica Memecylon eduie 
Balsamodendron berryi MilllUSOpS elenghi 
Barringtonia aCIltang1l1a Morinda citrifolia 
Calophyllum inophyllum Morinda tinctol'io. 
Coccoloba u vifera Murra.ya krenigii 
Cordia myxa Niebuhria linearis 
Cordia sepestena. Odina odier 
Cordia tectonifolia Phyllanthus emblica 
Diospyros montana Polyaltbia lungifolia 
EIlBodendron glaucum Premna tOlllentosa 
Eugenia jambolana ProtiulU caudatum 
Givottia rottleriformis Sapindus emarginatus 
Gmelina arborea. Santalum album 
Guazuma tomentosfl. Strychnos potatorulU 

. Guettarda speciosa Terminalia belerica 
Hibiscus tiliaceus Thespesia. populnea 
Ixora parviflora Trewia nudiflora 
J a.tropha curcas Vitex negundo 
Lagerstroomia Flos H.e- Zizyphus jujuba 

ginrn 
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M01'e- or le8S 1'ouna 01' oval, of leu'ger Sl:ze, 

JEgle marmelos ' Eriodenuron anfractuo-
Aleurites motllccanll. sum 
Anona squamosa: Feronia elephantum 
AttocarpllS incisa lVhngifera. indica 
A verrboa bilimbi Psidium guayava 
Balanites Hoxburghii Pterospel'mum suberifol-
Bassia longifolia lUm 
Bombax malabaricum Punica granatum 

(five-sided) Spondias mangifera 
Careya arborea Sterculia fcetida 
Cerbera. odoHam ·Strychnos nux vomica 
Chloroxylon swietenia Swietenio. macrophylla 
Cratreva religiosa Swietenia mahagoni 
Crescentia ILlata Termino.lia catappo. 
Dillenia indica Terminalia chebula 
Diospyros sapota r!'hevetia. neriifolia 

M01'6 or less 1'ound or o-val, very large, 

Art?carpus integrifolia I Couroupita guia~en,sis 
CarIca papaya. i Pandanus odoratIsslmus 

With d-istinct 10ings of ci1'cttla1' or ollle1' shape, 
Ailanthus excelso. Holoptelea integrifolia. 
Anogeissus acuminato. Pterocarpus indicus 
Berrya ammonilla Pterocarpus marsupium 
Gyrocarpus Jacquini Pterocarpus santalinus 

With relatively high ridges. 

Averrhoa carambola 
Melochia velutina. 

I Terminalia. arjuna. .. 
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Not jalUng wlde1' the above classes; 
Ano;cardiunl oCGidentale 
Bixa. orello.na I Ficus , 

Kleinhovia. hospita 
. Casuarina. equisetif0lia 
_Da.lbergiu. la.tifolia. 
Da.lbel'gia. sissoo 

·1 Semeca.rpns anacardium 
Stephegyne parviflora 
Tectono. gra.ndis 
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A 
Abruptly pinnate: not 

having an odd terminal 
leaflet. 

Acu.cia arabica 
Acacia. la.tronulU 
Acacia lencophlcoa 
Aca.cia. phl.nifrons 
Aca.cia sundra 

171 
172 
17~ 

174 
175 

Acumen: the point or 
tail at the end of a leaf. 

trunk or branches and 
not underground. 

lmgle Marmelos ] 05 
.tEschynolllene g ran d i-

flora 134 
lEscbynomene Beshan 

Agati grandiflora. 
Agatti 
Agisi 
Ailanthus excels a 
Alan 

135 
134 
134 
134 
122 
89 Acuminate: having an 

a,cumen. Alangil'lri::i' J.Jamarckii 
Adansonia digitata 188 (decapatalul1l, hex a~ 
AfJavi ~mudalU 80 petalum) 41 
A<J.avi mamic}i 133 Alanji 41 
Adenantbera pavon ina A!avannan 146 

167 Alawan 108 
Adventitious roots: for Albizzia amara. 176 

our purposes, .roots de. Albizzia lebbek 177 
veloping from, the Aleurites molucco,na 
trunk or branches and (triloba.) 81 
not under ground. AllanereQu ;31 

Aerial' or air roots: roots Alli 37 
developing from the Alternate: a p pI i edt 0 

2611-15 
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leaves pla.ced singly on 
the stem, one at each 
node. 

Arualakalllu 78 .. 
Awati 133 
Anacardilllu occidentale 

ARoka.m 
Asva,ttam 
As:warttalD 
Asvatti 
A~~apuvarasu 
AHal'ali 

·3 
S8 
88 

AnaigunQ.~l lllflJ;li 
Anaipuliyan 
Angular-leaved 

20 Attarasu 
167 Alti 

3 
84 
54 
84 

100 
92 

117 
118 
86 

188 Atti 
physic- Avel'rhoa bilimbi 

nut 
Ankolamu 

80 Averl'hoa cal'ambola 
41· Avi 

Anogeissus aCtllllinata 28 
Anona squ!J.lDosa 4 
Anther: the swollen bead 

of the stamen· wherein 
the pollen is developed. 

Apex: the feee end of a 
leaf or fruit, the end, 
of a leaf-stalk where 
it joins the blade. 

Aranji . 18 
Arll:su 88 
Are 100 
Areca 194 
Areca. catechu 194 
ArivaIml1kkupachchilai 

184 
Artocarpus incisa 94. 
Artocarpus integrifolia 95 
As6ka 3 

A vicennia 0 ffi c ina lis 
(tomentosa) 68 

Avisi 134 
Awn: a blistly a.ppend

age such as the beard 
of corn. 

Axil: tIl e upper angle 
between a leaf and the 
twig fl'om which it 
grows. 

Axillary: placed in an 
axil. 

Axis: the central line or 
support around which 
parts are arranged ; so 
the tl'Unk of a, tree may 
be regarded as its axis. 

Ayallla. 33 
!yi 86 
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Azadirachta. indica. 125 
B 

Babool 171 
Ba~a480m 108 
BA.dam 26 
Bael 105 
Ba,1a.nites Roxburghii 

(Jmgyptiaca) 99 
Balsa.modendron Berryi 

107 
Ba,lsa,modendron cauda-

tum 128 
Ba.mblimas 18 
Bandar 72 
Bandri 72 
Bankirild 62 
Banyan 89 
Baobab 188 
Bare 19 
Burjaro 108 
Barringtonia Plcutangula 
Base: the end at which 

an organ is attached to 
its support. 

Bassi·a. longifolia 50 
Bastard oedar ] 2 
Bas tard sago 194 
Baubinia purpurea 101 
Ba.uhinia raC8mosa 190 
Baubinia toroentosa 102 
Bauhinia. triandra. 102 

Bauhinia. va.riegata· 102 
Beleric myrabollLD. 25 
Belgaum walnut 81 
Berry: iii fruit which is 

composed of severaJ . 
cohering carpels, has a. ~ 
soft, leathery or woody 
covering, contains a. 
pulpy, firm or fibrous 
flesh and does not open 
to Bet free the seeds 
which are generally 
embedded in the Besh. 

Berrya ammonilla. 16 
BeHaga:r;lapa 48 
Bignonia megapotamica 

112· 
Bilimbi 117 
Billa 177 
Billava.ra 177 
BiBu 129 
BiHuQ.u 129 
Bilvamu 105 
Bipinna.te leaf: a. com-

pound leaf the common 
petiole of which, in
stead of bearing leaBets 
directly, throws out 
secondly p e ~ i 0 I e EI 

(pinnfe) from which 
the leaflets grow. 
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-:Birijappl1 
Birisak,a. 
Bixa orellana 
Blackwood 

Some Madms T,'ees 

177 ButakaQ_ambll 
177 Buteo. frondosa 

5 B"(ltigi ' 
137 -By:i.la 

o 

43' 
109 

18 
173 

Bla.de or lamina: the ex
_ pa.nded portion of a 

leaf 01: lea.flet as dis
tinguished '{l'om the 
stalk. 

o a d u c 0 us: fa.lling off 
" early. 

BoQ.q,umalle 181 

Omsal,piniti. coriaria 1.58 
CalophyIluID iDophyllum 

6 
Boggili 172 0 a 1 y x: the outermost 
BOll!-bax lllalabal'icu~18(j whorl of the lllodified 
BontajemuQ.u 76 leaves which cOllstitute 
Boppam 40 the flower. 
Boppayi 40 ~nJ:!.on..b..aJ.lJiree 34 
Borassus fl abe 11 i f 01'- Capsule: a fruit wbich is 
,: mis ] 94 composed of several co-
BOre 19 hering carpels, is dry U>~ 
Bract: a lUore or less when ripe and opens :.::---

modified leaf I1t the to discharge the seeds, 
base of a stalk bearing either, completely, by 
one or more flowers. splitting into valves oi', 

Bracteole: a small secon- partially, in other ways. 
dary bract at the base Carey a. a.l'borea 33 
of each in d i vi dual Oarica papaya 40 
flower on 'a flowcr- Carpel: the folded leaf 
bearing stalk, which, either singly or 

Breadfruit 94 in combination with 
: Burimaram 1881 otber similar leaves, 

Buruga 185, ISo I forms the pistil.' 
Burujala, 172 Caryota urens 194 
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Cashew nut 20 
C~ssia fistula. 144 
CaRsi!!. florida. (sia.mea)143 
Cassia nodosa 146 
Cassia Roxburghii (mar-

gina.ta.) 145 
Casuarina equisetifolillo 

(muricato.) 97 
Cerbera odollam 54 
Cli~pattu_che(li 7 
Chandanarn 74, III 
Chandra 17:) 

,Chennangi 38 
Cperamoya 5 
C~jga.ra 176 
Chikkareni 176 
Chill a. 01, 92 
Chinta. 140 
Chi~ikesva1'i1m 161 
Chitta.ge 137 
ChloroxyloD. swietenia 

Chottibuttava 
Obowki 
Citron 

129 
43 
97 
17 

Citl'US 17 
Cla,w: the constricted base 

of certa.in petals. 
Cle!\ring nut (j1 
Coccoloba uvifera 71 
Cocoanut 193 

Cocos nucifem ' 193 
Oollective fruit: ,a con". 

glomeration of fr u its 
into a single mass. 

COn1mon-petio!e or rha
chis: the prolongea peti" 
ole of a. pinn~te leaf 
whioh' 'cor1=esponds to 
the midrib oIa simple 
leaf and which bea.rs 
theleafiets or thesecon
dary petioles (pinnm). 

Composite flower: an ag" 
gregation of flowers 
into a single head' on 
a. common receptacle. 

Oompound leaf: a leaf di
vided into separate and 
distinct leaflets. 

Compressed: flattened at 
the sides. 

Coral tree 108 
Cordate leaf: It. , heart

sbaped leaf, that is, 
a round-based I e a £ 
notched at the, point 
where the blade and, 
stalk join, 

Oordia myxa 62 
Cordia. sebestena. 63 
Cordia tectonifolia. 64 
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pork tree 181 
Corona: counting froID 

the outside, the second 
whorl of the modified 

. leaves which form the 
- flower. 
Corymb: a short e ned 

ra.ceme in which the 
lower. flower-stalks are 
longer tban the upper 
80 that the top of the 
inflorescence is flat Or 

convex. 
COl'ymbose: ha.ving the 

form of a corymb: 
Cory ph a. umbraculifera 

194 
Couroupita guianensis 34 
Cratreva. religiosa. (Rox-

burghii) 104 
Crena.te: applied to the 

margin of leaf when it 
has rounded (as oppos
ed to pointed) teeth. 

Crescentia. alata 144 
Curryleaf tree 121 
Custard apple 4 
Cyme: an inflorescence 

- in which tbe ma.in 
axis ends in a. flower 
and further fl 0 w e r-

d eve lop men t then 
takes place in the form 
of lateral branches 
froUl the axis . 

Oymose : ha.ving the 
form of a cyme. 

D 

D~~imn. 39 
Da.~uga. 43 
Dalbergia. latifolia 137 
·Dalbergia sissoo 136 
DRJimba 39 
Dampll.ri 132 
Danimma. 39 
Date palm 194 
Date plum 52 
Decussate: applied to 

leaves :~rrangedin pairs 
in such a way that 
each pair! is at right 
angles to the pair a.bove 
and the·pair below. 

Debiscent: applied to 
fruits which open at 
maturity to disjoin the 
carpels or to discharge 
tlle seed. 

Dentate: applied to the 
ma.rgin of a . leaf when 
it has pointed teeth 
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which are directed out
wa.rds. 

Depressed: -11 a t ten e d 
from abo ve' down
wl1l'ds, thus tlo depressed 
globose fruit is a fruit 
of globular form which 
is noticeably flattened 
a.t the top. 

Desattuvelan 164 
Deva.ganniru 55 
DichrostlLcbys cinerea 

166 
Digitate lelLf: a com

pound lea.f, the leaflets 
ot. 'Ub..\.~b.. ~~t~ul Oll.t. 

like fingers from the 
top of the stalk. 

Dillenia indiclL(speeiosa) 1 
Dioocious: used of uni· 

sexual flowers when 
the males and females 
g row on separate 
pla,nts. 

Diospyros montana 51 
Diospyros sapota 52 
DirasanaID 177 
Disk: a flat, eire-ular 

body; used espeeis.lly 
of the cushion. cop or 
ring formed within 

'some flowe~s, by the 
development of the 
head of the flo'VVer
stalk. 

Dissepime~t: a partition; 
especially applied to 
partition-wa.lls in the 
ovary. 

Divi-divi 158 
Dolichandrone a,rcuata. 

149 
DcIichandrone CriSPIli 

, . 150 

Dolichandrone stipulata 
151 

Dt:.ll.tllat.ick t .. c.ee 183 
Drupe, Ii stone-ftuit; a 

fruit (usually develop
ing from a single car
pel) of which the outer 
,portion of the pericarp 
is fleshy while th6 in
ner part forms a. }lard 
case round the seed 
and which does not 
open to set free the 
seed. 

Dudippi 33 

Egi 
Egisa 

E 
139 
139 
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-Elroodendr:on glaucum 
(Boxburghii) 18 

Elandrd- 19 
Ellipsoid: a solid of ellip

tical shape. 
El!iptic leaf: a leaf with 
- a regularly curved out

line intermediate be· 
tween the narrower 
oblong and the broader 
rotundate. 

Erratora.yi 162 
Eruva~i 137 
Erythrina indiCl~ 108 
]~~~i 59 
Eugenia jalllbolana 29 
Euphorbia antiquorum76 
Euphorbia nivulia 78 
Euphorbia tiruealli 75 
Euphorbia tortilis 78 
Exile oleander 57 

Elavan 185 F 
Embliea offieina.lis 78 ]'a.lcate: sickle.shaped 
Emarginate leaf: a leaf Feronia elephantum 119 

the free end of which ]'ieus ILl'nottiana gO 
is notched or indented, 

Endoca.l'P: the inner por
tion of the pericarp 
(the portion of the 
fruit- surrounding the 
seeds) which in the 
drupes becomes hard 
and forms the so-called 
'stone '. 

Equally pinnate leaf: a 
pinnate leo.f which has 
not got a.n odd terminal 
leaflet, 

Eriod(lndron anfractuo-
sum 185 

Errajuvvi 90 

Ficus benjamina ~o 

Ficus comOSfl 91 
Ficus glome rata 92 
Ficus indica. (bengalell-

<lis) HI) 
Ficlls nitida 90 
Ficus religiosa 88 
Ficus retusa 90 
Ficus tsiela 91, 92 
Filament the stalk 

whiClh supports the 
auther, 

Fimbriate: baving a 
fringe of fine processes. 

Five-leaved chaste tree 
U5 
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Flamboyant. 462l Gmelina arborea 
Flame of the forest 162 GoddigMa 
Fluggea leucopyrus 107 GoQ.ugutumma 
Follicle: a. fruit which Gold mohnr tree 

. 66 
51 

174-
162 
122 is composed of a single Goulivepa. 

carpel, is dry and opens GOva 32 
32. by a. single suture' to GOya 

set free the seed. Guatteria longifolia. 3 
32 
12 
44 

Frangipani 55 Guava. 
GuazUI..na tomentosa 

Go.dava 
GA.dha 

G Guettarda speciosa 
33 

Guggilam 107 
66· 

132 
66 

. 189 

33 
Ganga 19 
Ganga r~vi 8 
GILnga reni 8 
Gb.rIL 99 
Gette 136 
Girisappa 177 
Givottia rottleriforruis 83 
Gland: a transparent. oil-

secreting vesicle in the 
leaf·tissue; a more 'or 
less prominent sweliing 
on a leaf, stalk or other 
part, performing secre
tive or other functions; 
a. lob'e of the disk or of 
the involucre of euphor-
bia. . 

Globose: globe.shaped. 

GurnmaQ.i 
Gumpena. 
GummuQ.ll~eku 

GllrrapuMdam 
Gutentu 103 
Gynopbore: a stalk. aris·· 

ing from the middle of 
a; flower and befLring the 
female organs; it is due 
to the retention of the· 
internode between the 
stamens and the pistil. 

Gyrocarpus J a c qui. n i 
(americanus, asiaticus) 

72. 

H 

Hmmatoxylon campechi· 
a.num. 146. 
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Henna. '107 Ingala.· 99 
Heterophragma.. adeno-. ;Ingalumullu 99 

phy.lhlm· . l~ Involuo;e: . a ri n g of 
. HibisC'i1s tiliaceus lJ) . . bracts en.olosing a clu8-' 
:Hog plum' . 133 ter of :flowers. 
~oloptelea integrifolia. 86 Ippa. 

, Eorsera.dish tree .. 183 Ippi 

I 
Jbba.Qi 137 
Ichohi '92 
Iluppa.i 50 
ImparipiIinate lea. f: , a. 
.. pinnate lellof ending in 

an odd termina.lleaflet. 

Iriki 
Irugu~u 
'Iruko.li ' 
lruvalli. 

'IruvuQu . 
Itti 
Ittigi. . 
Ixora. alba. 

Indehiscent f r u it: a. , ~xorlL plLrvifiorlL 
fruit which does not IxorlL polyantho. 

", open at maturity to set 
" free the seeds. . J 

, Indian almond '26 Jack 
Illdi,anllLburDtlm 144 J a.gula.ganti 
Induga. . 61" JMrlL 

, liidupu" ': , 61 . J allLgi 
Intlores,oe~oe: the.flower . JMe 

.' Bcheme; the colleo- JMi 
" ,;tion of" flowers On IL JAma. 

:;. ~ ': 

, flowering shoot :which, Ja.mbs. 
bears niore than one Jambi . 

.,:,,::flower. '.:. '.' :'Js.ni 
Illga. daleis '.. '. 178 introphai CU.cOa.8 .. 
liiga. ss.man ' 179, 'J emuQ.u . . 

50 
50 
62 

137 
18 

103 
187 
137 
137 

47 
45. 
47 

95 
51 

5 
62 

172 
174 
32' 
29 

165 
,3,2 
'Sl) 
'75 
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Ji~i .... .' 22' ••• ~ ..•.. ~.'r~.'uj:fk··~kPll·Pv .. i ... l~~c5b'.:;:;1:.; .. :i. llll 
Jt!JirntniiQi 20 .u;.. It. :~\~ 
Jilallgi .169 .:rf~rl1n~&I~L.;.i:,:· 1'(6 
Jilis:' '. . . 61' XarunkonniLi: i4~ 

.' g:;~~~ 135~.)~:· , '~:;:;:li~,':·2.. i~~r:: 
. J6girAvi S KlsA.li< . '/,.. S7l. 
,Jujllbe tree .. ' 19 .. ~~BalD\l~~ga. .iSS: 
Juvvi . .; " 92 I{asappu.ri'trtt:ai· '. :181 

'. ...... '" X8i~iL~amu/ ',.;: : < :,:::;6~; 

.' -(T
a
"da:'11' .: .• K .. ,;rf~tta~ka~~,~,~u.. :. 8t 

.n. 88 .' XA.ttaD:lILIlllkku··· :: ad; 
~aQ.Qpa. .....,. 31 :Xx,~. tt:,tt:,eu.l~:a.:~ .. ,)":" : 1~9.:, 
KaQ,ukMy ..... 2.7 It. WUI .. l~:~ 

~:~::Chi ". . ...... j~~, .~!:::::;::=:f:: .~~:: 
XaliyA.nainurukklln . 108 KAi~~llvA.ga;i . 17''7: 
Kalk~mbi ,..' .... ,,: '.' '2~ . Keel: : the:' two ,::lowest 
Ka.mala .' .. ,.... '.' ··18 :pe~al~,"<?f a. p6,pm9~ac~~., 
K~rilbab\lt~ka '. '.. 43 . QUB :flower: which have' 
KambiJimaram '" ..... : 12' t()geth~{a ,v-ague re~'. 
Kambili 33 .' semblance to'a poat .. '" 
KI),~~pa. . '. '. 31 '. KichchilF···· is' 
Ka~ig~ : 31· .. ~igelia Ili~!l,ata .; 148", 

' '~!:~!analD' : ': l~~ ~~~~::;!l~i.~: ..•.. '.:.> . ~:~; 
'~:;;!:aii' .:.' .1:~ .... ~~~:j~rt~~~~BPit~_ iii 
. Ka.rakam '. " 27 Koda.iv~iiLn: ,·174: 

~~j::kii .. ~t '~~l:!~ i~ 
.,' '.': :.. , /,',.. '. ,:.,;:-~: '; ;" .. , . '. . ,:',' ': ~.' 
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Ko(iikalli 
. K09-iniIl11lll1 . 
Iioc:liyeliimichcbi 
Koc:lukkapu}i 
I{olinji 
Kolla.kaffaiMkku 

-Kollimichchi 
Kombukalli 
Kona.i 
Kona.kklly 
Konamnrukkan 
Konc:lama.mi(li 
Kong.amukkaQ.i 
Korakkn 
Kod,nkaHai 
KOl'ipal 

75 
18 
18 

178 
]8 
67 
18 
70 

144 
158 
153 
123 
123 
181 

45 
45 
45 

178 
54 

, Lakkili 
Lamina: the blade of a 

leaf, the expanded por.
tion of a. clawed petal. 

Lanceola.te leaf: a narrow 
leaf shaped like Glance 
bead, tapering toward. 
both ends and broadest 
near tbe base. 

Lanjam ul].c:likirai 
L&'wsonia alba 

. Leaflet: a distinct leaf· 
like portion of a COlll

pound lea.f. 
Legume: a. fruit which is' 

composed of a. singie 
carpel, is dry and opens 

. by tWI.) sutures to set, 
free the seed. 

Korivi 
KorukUpuU' 
Klldiraipul,'l.ukku 
Kmubbi 
KllllllllarapoI;l.Uku 
I{undigi 
Kunkug.u 
Kumgumanjal 
Kuriviyitlan 
Kuku~i 

33 Lemon 17 

Kl\~i 

L 

72 
75 

130 
5 

91 
130 
130 

Lagerstroomia FloB Regi-
nre ::38 

Lenticel: a spot or line 
on the bark indicating a 
hole or cra.ck to :admit. 
all' • 

Lettuce ttee 70· 
Leucrena glauco. 169 
Limb; the uppermost, 

expa.nded portion of a. 
ca.lyx-tube or corolla
tube. 

Lime 17 
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Linear lea.f: _ a. very nar
row leaf with parall~l 
edges, inter _In e d i a. t e 
between the acicular 
(orneedle.m:e) and the 
oblqng. 

Lingachima 135 
Lobe: in particular a di· 

vision of a leaf or of a 
calyx-tube or corolla
tnbe which is larger 
than a mere tooth. 

Logwood 149 
Loluga. 10 

M 

Mfi 2l 
MaQ.a 68 
Madalam 39 
Madana A.napa 40 
MMapattai 68 
~addi 23 
~la9<Ji 48 
Magila 49 
Mahogany 127 
Malai aJ.avanam 38 
Malaimurungai 183 
Mala.iporasu 10$) 
Malaiv~mbu 157 
M allakA.rangi 18 
Mallamkiluvai 123 

MA.m 21 
MA.mi<Ji 21 
Mllmkiluvai . 123 
Manchipoliki 83 
MaJt<Jare 101 
Mangifera indica 21 
Mango 21 
Mangrove 68 
MA.njaq.i 167 
Mo.njakonnai 148 
Manjanatti 47 
Maro,daJtQ.i 107 
Marakumalan 66 
ManUe 58 
MaraJUalli ]81 
~rarasorakay 148 
MareQ.u lOll 
Margin: In particUlar 

the edge of a led or 
leaflet. 

Margosa 125 
Marimangai 1::30 
Marking Dut 22 
Marri 89 
Marudai 23 
MI\valingam 104 
Ma.valli 168 
Mavi 21 
~fa.vukA.y 168 
Melia. azadirachta 125 
Melia. azeaarach 157. IH3 
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. Melia. indica 125 M111ago. 47 
1\1 elochia. velu tina 13 l\([ ullatummikIL 51 
Mame-cylon edi:tle (tinc- M_~!!ll elavan l8G---

torium) 37 MuHuldJuvai 
-

]07 
Metta. rnami(l.i 123 MullumOduga 108 
Milk he<lge 75 MuBulllurugai 108 

- lVI illingtonia hortensis Munaga 183 
181 M undirikottai 20 

Mimosa. cinerea. 166 M unigangar~vi 8 
lVIiIhUSOp~ elenghi 49 1\1 un tamamidi 20 
Mo<;la 68 Murraya kmnigii 121 
MOduga 109 Murllkkan 109 
Moga(ia 49 Murungai 183 
Mogali 192 lVlushti 59-
Monocotyledons: - the Musi<:1i 59 

great grollp of pla.nts in Myrabolan 27 
which the embryo pos-
sesses only one leaf. N 

Marinda citrifolia 47 N achchiko~tai 70 
Morinda tinctoria 48 Nagai 29 
Moringa concanensis 183 N agalingam 34 
Moringa pterygosperma Na-garu 67 

183 Nakkera 62 
Muchchitanki 51 Nallajt<;li 22-

-Mucronate leaf: a leaf in Nallaregu 176 
which the midrib pro- Nallatumma 171 
jects beyond the blade Namma 28 
in the form of a little, Na.niu~(ia. 99 
stiff bristle. Napq,lam 80 

- Mttko.rti 18 Naranga 18 
Mulaga ]83 Narija 18-



NA.ringa. -
NarivelA.n 
N Arttanga. 

. Narttn.i 
Na.ruva 
N arll villi 
NA.Huakkar6ttu 
NA.HukiJuvai 
N a~un.krotu 
N auclen. p.arviflora 
NA.varn. 
Navaru 
Navili 
Navillu 
Navugu 
NavvA 
Nl1vval 
NayMkku 
Neem 
N ellavagai 
Nelli 
Nerasi 
NereQu 
Nerija. 
N e~tilingam 
Niebuhria. linearis 
Nimbamu 
Nimma 
Nirasi 
NirkaQambai 
N1roddi 

Index 217 

18 Nocbi 115 
99 Node: the point on: the 
18 stem from which a. leaf 
18 
67 
6g 
81 

107 
81 
43 
86 
67 
80 
55 
45 
29 
29 
1 

125 
179 

78 
18 
29 
18 

3 
lOa 
125 

18 
18 
43 

150 

is given off. 
Nona 47,48 
Nut: So fruit which :is 

composed of more than 
one ca.rpel but contains 
only one seed, has Do 

bard, dry pericarp and 
does not open to set 
free the seed. 

o 
Obconical: conical but 

attached at the pointed 
end. 

Oblanceolate; lanceolate 
but broa.dest towards 
the apex. 

Oblong leaf: a leaf ap
proaching the mathe
matical 0 b 10 n g in 
shape but used a.lso in 
this book to denote s. 
na.rrowly elliptic leaf. . 

ObQvate: egg-shaped in 
outline with tbe broa.d
er end towards the 
a.pex. 

Obovoid : of a. solid, egg-
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shaped with the broad
~ er _end towa.rds the 

apex. __ 
Obtuse.: blunt or rounded 

at the apex. 
OcJai 172,174-
QcJcJa 174 
Od~ 150 
Odina wodier 102 
·Odiyan 132 
Olago. 186 
Opposite leaves.: leaves 

growing in. pairs, the 
one leaf opposite to the 
other. 

Orange 17 
Orbicular leaf: a leaf 

circular in outline. 
Oreodoxa regia 194 
O~~lLipll~ukku 180 
Ova.ry : the hollow base 

of the pistil in which 
the seeds.develop. 

Ovate leaf: a leaf with 
an egg-shaped outline, 
broader at the attached 
end than at the apex. 

Ovoid: of III solid, egg
shaped, the atta.ched 
end being broader than 
the other. . 

p 

Pachchaiv~lan 164 
PachcMn kalli 75 
Pacl1i 28 
Pag.aju.li 172 
Pa(laviya 154 
Pagoda tree 55 
Pakketumma ~ 72 
Pala 95 
Palas 109 
Pli.lavireni 58 
P!l.lmre 193 
Paltnatifid leaf: a simple 

leaf with segments or 
lobes rl'l,diating from 
the end of the lea.f
stalk, the divisions be
tween the segments not 
being very deeply cut. 

Palmu.tipartite leaf: tb~ 
same as a. palmatifid 
leaf with this difference 
that the divisions ex
tend nearly to the leaf
stalk. 

Palmyra 194 
Pamparapanasa 18 
Pamplima.st 18 
Pana.sa 95 
Pandanus odoratissimus 

(teetorins) 192 
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PaniCle _.: a compound 

raceme, that is, !lon 
inflorescence of race
mose type wherein the 
Inain fl 9W e r-s to. I k 
thrclWs out branching 
flower-stuJ.ks instead of 
simple sta.lb· bea.ring 
each a. single flower as 
the raceme does; the 
term is a.lso used to 
include a. compound 
cyme. 

PA.nju.lai 162 
·Pannir 44 
Pannirma~gA.re 102 
PA.pu,ra.puliyan 188 

. P!~pilionaceous flower: a 
flower. of the type of the 
common pea-flower. 

Pappli.y 40 
P:tppi 40 
Pappili '_100 

Parald~uva.i 107 
Paro.mbai 165,175 
ParangijMi 164 
Parangiv~lan 164 
Paripinnate leaf, a. pin. 

nate leaf which has not 
got an odd terminal 
lea·fiet. 

Po.ritium tiliaceum 7 
Parkia biglandulosa 168 
Parkinsonia aculeata 

·Parupu ve~aga 
Paai 
Pasupultagimi 
Pa~tu iluppai 
Pedda are 
Peddairiki 
Pedda. jemucJu 
Pedda.kalinga 
Peddamaddi 
PeddamA.nu 
Pec1davepa 
Pedd8gi . 
Pedicel: the 

141,164 
119 

28 
48 
52 

101 
62 
76 
1 

23 
122 
122 
139 

.ultima.te 
stalk which bears a sin
gle flower in an inflor
escence. 

Peduncle: the stalk of a 
flower which grows 
singly or of a flower
head; in a branching 
inflorescence the. com
mon-peduncle, or axis 
of infloresc~nce, is usu
ally called the rhachis. 

Peepul 88 
Pelt 0 pho IU m fe rr u-

. ·1";9 gmeUlll. U 

2614-16 
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l'!erianth : the co.lyx and 
. coroHa collectively, but 
specia;lI"y nsed to denote 
the f1.ora.l envelope 
when only a. calyx or 
only a corolla. is pre~ 

-sent or when the ca.lyx. 
and corolll1 I1re not 
readily distinguishable 
from el1ch other. 

Periyllo udiYI1 150 
Persian lill1c 157 
Perumarl1m 122 
Petl11: one of the modi-

fied lea.ves which con
stitute the corolla. 

Petiole: the. stl11k of a 
leaf; in a. compound 
leaf. the common-peti~ 
ole, or rhachis, is the 
stalk from which the 
leaflets or leaflet-bea,r~ 
iog stalks spring. 

Petiolule : the stalk of a 
leaflet. 

Peyka~a.mbai 43 
. Phoonix sy 1 ves tris 104 

Phyllanthus emblica. 78 

- .-
Pldrap6liki 
Plniaram 

155 
72,83 

122 

. Plnari 180 
Pinna: in a. bi.pinnate or 

tri~pinno.te leaf, a. stalk 
. branching from. tho 
common-petiole and 
bel1ring, in th~ one 
cl1se leaflets, in the 
other cl1se stl11ks (pin
ilUles) which bear leaf
lets. 

Pinnai 6 
Pinnate lel1f: a com

pound leaf bel1ring 
lenflets along ol1ch side 
of the rhachis 01' com
mon-petiole of the 
lel1£. 

Pinnatifid: descriptive 
of a simple lel1i the 
ml1rgins of which are 
cut into lobes which 
are arranged along 
either side of the 
midrib. 

Pinnatiparhite: descrip
tive of a pinnatifid leaf 

. in which the divisions 
between the lobes ex
tend ne!1rly down to 
the midrib. 

Pinnule : in a tri-pinnate 
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leat at stalk bea.ring 
leaflets directly. 

Pisonia alba (morindm-
folia) 70 

Pistil: the female organ 
of Or flower, consisting 
of the ovary, the 
stigma. and, commonly 
a style. 

'1>ithecolobium dulce 112 

Portia 8 
PottUmUi ' 76 
. Potta og.e.i 172 
Premne. tomentosa 67 
Prickle: II. thorn O~igiD

ating from the bark' 
only. 

Prosopis spicigera" 165 
Protium cauda tum 123 
Psidium guayava (guava, 

. 178 
~thecolobium sa.ma.nI79 

pomiferum, p y r i f e. 
rum) 32 

Plumeria acutifolia (acu- Pterocarpus indicua 138 
minata.) 55 Pterocarpus mar s u-

Plumeria. a.lba 56 pium 139 
Po!fanganQ,ri 67 Pteroco.r pus s a. n t 0.-

Pbgag.a 49 linus ' 111 
Poinciana elata 161 Pterospermllm sub e r i-
Poinciana. regia 162 folium 10 
Polyalthia longifolia 3 puchika.y '130 
Pombala 18 Pudding-pipe tree 144 
l')omegra.nate 39 Pudumaddi 51 
Pomelo 17 Pula 33, 186 
POllo.ra.li 57,14;7 Pu!i' 140 
POllgamia glabra 140 Pu!ichai 117 
Pongi 186 , Pulsara 123 ' 
Ponna 6 Pumaradll' 38 
Ponna.ngo~~ai 130 PumbMri 150 
Po:t;luku 72. Pll:t;lQ.i 130 
Poppo] 40 \ Pungan ' 140 
Porasu 109, 129, . Punica grana.tum 39 
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Ellnttikku - 14 
PCLtata.mmi 33 
Pit vanni -- 130 .. 
Puvarasu, 8 

R 
Raceme: the form of 

inflorescence in wl'lich 
the ma.in flowe,:ing 
~boot gives off siulple 
stalked flowers in puc
cession until it cefLses 
to lengthen. 

Rl1gi 
Raintree 
HanpMa.i 
Havi 

88 
·179 
149 

88 
Hecepta.cle : the mort! or . 

lells enlarged top of the 
flower-stalk w hie h 
bea.rs the floral orgo.ns. 

Red sanders 1 P 
Red silk-cotton tree 186 
B.egi 19 
Regu 19 
l1.{ila ).;:"4 
Hengu 19 

-Beni 19 
R e n i for m: kiduey

-sha.ped. 
Revi 19 

B.evolute: blloving the 
margin or apex rolled 
outwards and down

,wards. 
H.hizophoracero 68 
ll.mif'~ lit? 
RoHa.ipalil. 94 
,H.otundate leaf; 0. lellf 

somewhat leBs than 
circular in outline. 

Royo.l wine palm HJ4 
Rudraga.:r;tlLpa 4ii 
RudrakaQapa. 43 
Hudril.ksha 12 

S 
Sacted fig 88 
Sa.darakalli 76 
Sllga 48 
Sago palm 194 
Saint John's thorn 1(;4 
Sale 174 
S&li 174 
Sama.ra: a fruit which is 

provided with a wing 
developed from the 
perlcarp, IS a ry ana 
does not open to set 
free the seeds. 

Sa.mi 165 
Sandalwood.. 74 
San4ra 175 
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Santalum album 74 
Hantano.m 74 
Sandanavengai III 
8a.pindus emarginatus 

(laurifolius, t r i f 0 I i-
atos) 130 

Saraitummn. 173 
, Samkonna.i 144 
Sa.rav~gai 162 
Satinwood 129 
Screwpine H12 
Seaside grape 71 
Segappusandanam 111 
Segment: equiva.leot to 

lobe. 
Sela unjfLI 177 
Semban 135 
Sembolagu 10 
Semecarpus a n a c a r-

dium 22 
Senkiluvai 123 
'Senkonnai 145 
Senko~~a.i 22, 
Sepal: one of t,he modi-

fied leaves which con
stiLute the calyx. 

Serrate: applied to the 
margin of 0. leaf when 
it ha.s teeth pointing 
forwards like those of a 
so.w. 

Sesbania. lEgyptiaca 135 
Sesbl1niu. grandiflore. 13~ 
Sessile: a.pplied to 

leaves, flo wers, etc., 
which have no o.p
parent sto.lk. 

Sevappu a.gatti 135 
Seva.ppu ma:r_l~!l.re 101 
SevapPIl va.gai 179 
SherankoHai 22 
Silk-cotton tree 185, 186 
Simacbigara 162 
Simachinta 178 
Sima iluppai 52 
Sima nukku 127 
81ma pUliyan 188 
Sima pCtvarasu 84 
Sima rela 145 
SllDlLsunkesn.la 162 
Sima ta.og~Q.u 143 
Sirna tumma 164 
Sima va.gai 179 
Simple leaf: a leaf which 

consists of a single 
stalk ILnd blade. 

Sloa.pala. 94 
SinivtlJan 164 
Sls9.m, 136 
Sissu 136 
SUa. 4 
Sittagatti 135 
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So~pnut 130 
Spadix-: u. :I:1ower~spike 

with a. -thickened axis 
- enclosed in IL sheathing 

bract or spathe. 
. Spathaceous: spathe-liko, 

relating to a spathe. 
Spa.the: a hlrge membran

·ous bru.ct sheathing a 
spa.dix. 

Spathodea. arcuata 149 
Spathodea campauulu.ta 

154 
Spa.thodea crispa 150 
Spathodello stipulata 15] 
Spike: a racemose in-

florescence d i ff e r i 11 g 
from the raceme proper 
in that the flowers ;Ll'~ 
sessile on the ma.in 
axis, that is, are not 
attacbed to it by stalks. 

Spine: a thorn origimlt
ing from the wood and 
representing an abort
ed bro,n::h or modified 
leaf or stalk. 

Spines cent branchlet: a 
_ branqblet ending in a 
sharp point and res em- .0 

bling a spine. -

Spondio,s mangifera. 133 
Stl1men: the mo.le organ 

of a flower, consisting 
of the filament and 
a.nther. . 

Stl1Ulinode: an aborted 
stameD, IL sto,men with
out an anther. 

Stl1ndu.rd: the large upper 
peto.l of a. pa.pilionace. 
ous flower. 

Stephegyne po.r"if:\ora 43 
Sterculia footido. 189 
Stigma: a p 0 r t ion, 

usually the o.pex, of 
the style which con
sists of cells modified 
for the purpose of fer. 
tilization; the place is 
commonly indicated by 
an enlargement of the 
style or other change 
in its form j sometimes 
the style is o.bsent and 
the stigma on the sur
face of the ovary. 

Rtipitate: stalked; a 
stipitate gland is a. 
gland borne on,. or 
shaptld like, a stalk. 

Stipule: an a.ppendl'l!ge 
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at the- ba.se of some forming a hard case 
-leaf.stalks; normally (the stone) round the 
there are two stipules seed. 
to each stipulate leaf. Strychnine 59 
and they are very vari~ 'Strychnos nux vomi(l1Jr 59 
able in fo~m; some~ Strychnos potatoruIll 61 

, times they resemble Style: a prolongation of 
small leaves; s 0 m e - the ovary bearing the 
times they are triangu· stigma. 
lar or bristlelike; some· Sub.opposite: neELrly 
times they assume the opposite. 
form of thorns; some· Sulandu 45 
times they project from S~mikkik~y 158 
the base of the stalk; Sunkesala' 161 
sometimes they amal- SunkesvaraID 161 
gama.te and lie along Sura.tpalii. 94 
the twig between the SuvarnapaHi 147 
bases of an opposite S wietenia . macrophylla. 
pair of leaves (then 128 
called interpetioln.r); Swietenia mahllgoni 127 
occasionally they form 
a. complete ring (ocrea) 
round the twig. Sti
pules often fall off 
before the leaf is fully 
developed and are then 
called caducous sti· 
pules. 

Stone fruit: a drupe, the 
inner portion (endo
carp) of the perica.rp 

T 
Ta~a 10 
'l'Mi 25 
l'fLgara maraID 169 
T{I.Jai 192 ' 
Tali pot 194 
'ramarattamu 118 
Ta.ma.rind 141 
Tamarindus indica 141 
Tar.o.arttan 118 
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Tii;ndra 25

1 

'!'ermiuctlio. chebula. _ 27 
T:Lngaritli 137, 147 'rcttll.n . . 01 
~rl1.ni . 25 Thespesia. populnea 8 
Tli.nri 33 . '_rhevetia lleriifolin. 57 
To,l).uku 72 Tirugu jemu(lu 78 
-T~pasi 86 Tirugukalli (tirukn.lli) 78 
Ta.redigic.lQ.a. 175 Tii:ulmnna marlllU 16 
Teak (i4 Tiyyanilllllla 18 
TecoJna. megapotamica 'l'u<1:1gatti 137 

112 rl'ogaru 4~. 

Tecoma. stans g7 'rorch tree 45 
'l'ectona grandis 64 Torus: the flora.l recep" 
're(llapl1.la. 58 tacle. 
'feggulUiUa.Q.U 60 Tree of strife 51 
rrekku (i4 Trewio. 1ll1difloro. 8,1 

'feim ().,f Tri·foliolate leaf: II. com" 
'l'ella. a.visi . 134 pound leaf having three. 
Tello. maga. 68 lell-Hets. 
'l'ella maddi . 23 'l'rincoma.lee wood 16 
TeUa.poliki 83 'l'ri-pinnate lel),£; a. pin· 
Tella. pOJ}uku 83 nate leaf in which the 
'rella tlllUma. 173 pillore bear sec()ndary 
rr~npo.chimara.Ul 12 pinure (pinnules) on 
'l'erminalleaflet: the odd whiuh the 1 e a Ii e t s 

leaflet a.t the end of grow. 
an unequally pinnate Tugli 176 
lea.f. 'l'llli p tree 8 

Terrninalia. a. r j u n n Tumnu 171 
: (glabrn.) 213 TODgUlniinjikill~~u va.gai 

Terminalia. beletica. 25 179 
'fermina.lia. co,ta.ppa. 26 Tllraka V~p8r 157 
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,-'U Va.l?l?i 165 
U d ira.i v,engo.i 139 Vara.gogll 38 
U d irmaltl.gai 181 V~vili 115 
Udirpanntr lSI VMinll.r~yana 161 
Udiyan 13~ Vekkana. 51. 
UQ,uga. 41 VeJa.g3. 119 
Ulhniq,i 104 .VelQ.n 119 
Ulmus integrifolia. 86 VeJ!ai ka.Haruanakl(u 80 
Umbrella tree 174 VelJai ki}uvlLi 123 
UnequllUy pinno.te lea.f: Ve!!ai mal?QILre 102 

Do pinnate leaf wi~h an Ve!lai nochi 115 
odd tertninallea6et. Ve!!a.i pullA. 107 

Unequal~sided : . used of VeHai ta:t;luku 7~ 
a leaf or leaflet which Veluturu 166 
has a greater expanse Velvelan 173 
of blade on one side of VtJmhu 125 
the midrib tha.n on the V~nga.i 138 
other. VtJpa 125 

UrilUi~i 104 VtJppa 125 
-Crumi~~i 104 Veppalai 58 
Usiki 104 Verticillate: whorled. 
Usila.i 176 Ve ... v~lan 164 
Usirika. 78 Veyala. 115 
Uvva. 1 ViQ_atalai 166 

y Vilvam 105 
VMam 28 Viro.su 62 
V Mama<}akki 161 Visenia. umbellata. 13 
Vll.dina.ra.yana, 161 Vitex a,ltissima. 115 
Vada,rakUchi 161 Vitex negundo 115 
Vagai ]77 Vitex pubesceus 115 
VaQQMai 83 Vy!1.pa 125 


